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Estimates Committee (Second Lok Sabha) Inaugurated
Friends,

SPEAKER'S ADDRESS TO NEW MEMBERS•

It is so kind of my friend, Shri Mehta, .. to
have invited me to inaugurate th,e first
meeting of the Estimates Committee.
The Estimates Committee was formed on
the 10th April, 1950 for the first time. I
happened to be the first Chairman of the
Estimates Committee. I fully remember
how it was started. Shri Mavalankar
inaugurated it and the then Finance Minis
ter, Shri Matthai, was also present. We have
had a number of Estimates Committees and
this is not the first time that the Committee
has been formed.
Continuity of Membership
So far as the work is concerned, I under
stand that three-fourths of you are new to
the Estimates Committee. I would very
much wish that Rules may be so framed as
to have an Estimates Committee for a two
year term at a time. A member tales six
months to settle down to his work and
within another six months his membership
of the Committee may come to an end. So
far as the Congress Party is concerned, I am
aware, that the same Member is allowed to
continue for a period of two years and one
third of the members go out by rotation. If
the other Parties also adopt a similar pro
cedure, it will lead to continuity of work of
the Committee.

Functions of the Committee
So far as the functions of the Committee
are concerned, this Committee is the watch
dog of the finances of the country. You may
remember that a short time ago the budget
estimates were presented to the Howe. In
the House of Commons the eatimates are
referred to a Committee of the Whole
House. The Speak .er does not preside over
the Committee of the Whole House; but the
Chairman of Ways and Mearu who is called
Deputy Speaker presides. Here also I had
in view a similar procedure that the Budget
for each year may be referred to a Com
mittee of the Whole House. Thereafter the
Committee of the House may split itself into
various Sub-Committees according to the
Ministries or the Departments and they may
go through the whole estimates in detail
sitting acrosa the table with the Minister-in
charge and try to cut out various itema so
that real economy can be effected. In some
measure this suggestion of mine wu adopted
last year, when the Howe had to consider
the Second Five Year Plan. I suggested
then that all the recommendations con
tained in the Plan may be put under four
broad heads and four big Committee• may
be appointed each to consider certain pani
cular subjects. It did very useful work. I,
therefore, thought that we might adopt a
similar procedure. But opinion on this
.matter has not cryatalliaed so far.

••Sbrt Balwaat Jlal Mata. Clwr-, �.. o__,_.

•Tat of the ,_.i, d<,llnnd l,p Sbrl M. Ana.atba1a,-a• A�.,......,, wli Sabb.a oa !loo 1711, JIii,, 1917 wl&ll• ._..... ••
-- Otmmi-ollllo S-d Lali ......
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In the absence of such a procedure or
even if that procedure i s to be adopted every
year, the Esumatca Committee may be neces
sary. Within a shon time of a month, even
a Sub-Committee or a Committee of the
may .not be able to go into
Whol
_ e_ House
this-mto
these various items-in such a
detailed manner, as the Estimates Committee
can do.

The Estimates Committee docs the work
of scrutinising in each year matters relating
to a particular Department of the Govern
m�n�. They take up a Department or a
Ministry where a lot of saving, can be effect
ed or ought to be effected. Starting from 1950
down to the present year as many as 68
Reports dealing with various Ministries have
been submitted to Parliament. I understand
that during the last two years as many as 52
Reports relating to the Ministries of Produc
tion, Railways, Communications, Transport,
Community Development and Defence have
been submitted to the .House while sixteen
Reports had been submitted by the earlier
Committees. They have done a lot of work.
The tunction of the Committee is to sug
gest economy consistent with efficiency. In
the nature of things, a policy as to whether
Government may undertake a particular
project or not is decided by Parliament as a
whole. But, suppose, after the Budget is
passed, a new service is thought of, which
was not contemplated at the time the Budget
was prepared. In the British period the
practice wu to refer the new service to a
Committee which wu called the Standing
Finance Committee, which scrutinised new
services in the absence of Parliamen·t dur
ing the inter-session period. If any new
undertaking is thought of now, there is no
Committee for that purpose.
The Public Accounu Committee looks
into the account1 only after the expenditure
has been incurred. It is a post-mortem ex
amination. On that score we cannot mini
mise the importance of the Public Accounu
Committee. Even the post-mortem is a
continuous process. The post-mortem of
previous year's accounu may become useful
for the succeeding ycan. The Auditor
General audiu the accounts-his is a concur
rent audit and alJO audit after the cxpendi-

ture is incurred. The Audit Report is then
before the Public Accounts Committee.
They scrutinise it. They invite the officera
of various Ministries and put questions to
them to clarify certain pomu. They elicit
various facts in this manner, with a view to
sec that excess or improper expenditure is
not incurred. They have been doing useful
work.
The Estimates Committee, the Standing
Finance Committee and the Public Accounts
Committee-all three put together--dis
charge all the functions relating to the
finances of the country as a whole. There ia
a lacuna now in that the Standing Finance
Committee is not there. A token grant is
asked for by way of Supplementary Demand
during the course of the year relating to any
new service which was not contemplated at
the time of the presentation of the Budget
to the House. It is brought up before the
House. The House would not have tlie
time to scrutinise the demands. The Esti
mates Committee, however, can discharge
these functions.
At no time can Parliament, even if it
should sit all the year round, scrutinise every
item of the Budget. Even in case the other
procedure viz., the procedure of referring
the Budget to the Committee of the Whole
House as in the House of Commons, is
adopted, even then the recommendations of
the Estimates Committee for the year with
respect to particular Ministries will be very
uaeful.
We will assume that this year the Budget
is referred to a Committee of the Whole
Houac and the House spliu itself into vari
ous sub-committees. One of the sub-com·
mittees goes into, say, the Ministry of Pro
duction. Then, the report of the Estimates
Committee will be very useful. They will
be able to ask the Government why they
have not implemented such and such recom
mendations and if they have been imple
mented, as to how far they have been imple
mented and so on. Therefore, this will be
a useful instrument in the handa of Mem
bers of Parliament for the Parliament as
a whole to advise on economies coruiatent
with efficiency.
134
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Questions of Policy
I would lik.e next to refer to the question
of p<>licy. The question of suggcs�m$ any
lev1ation in the �licy comes only m�1dent
ally and not directly befor� the Esum�tcs
Committee. We have no nght to enunciate
any particular policy fo be adopted by
Parliament. But when once a particular
policy has been adopted by Parliament and
expenditure has been incurred, it is open to
the Estimates Committee to find out how
far that policy has affected the finances �f
the country as a whole and whether a modi
fication of that policy would not yield better
results. In that way, we can consider inci
dentally the matters of policy which have
already been adopted by Parliament. �ther
wisc it would be too much for the Estimates
Committee to enter into the domain of
policy and the'n say that a particular policy
is wrong.
Mode of Examination
In your first meeting, you get together
and decide upon the Ministries which have
not been taken up for examination so far.
Then you ask for a memorandum on the
administration of that particular Ministry,
and then issue a questionnaire. If further
details have to be got, you can issue a sup
plementary questionnaire.
Hon. Members may divide themselves
into various sub<ommittees in convenient
groups in respect of the various heads of ex
penditure or the various items. They have
got the right even to go to the offices to
find out how exactly they are working. You
can also go and make an on-the-spot atudy
of the various items-particularly with res
pect to river valley rojects and so on. You
can get the materiaf from the Ministries
and after examining it and studying it, you
can call for the officials of the Secretariat to
come here and you can examine them in
detail so as to get any information which is
not available there, with a view to find out
how the loopholes might be plugged. There
after, you prepare the draft report and send
it to the Ministry for factual verification.
Then you finalise the repon and submit the
aame to Parliament.

After I assumed cha!Je as Speake. z:, I re
qucsted our friend, Shr1 Mehta to give �e
a copy of all the repons before prescnuna
them to Parliament for the reason that the
Speak.er can give instructions fro� time to
time with resrect to the proceedings of all
Committees o Parliament-not that I want
ed to interfere with the working of the Com·
mittee but I wanted through these reporu
to k.eep in touch with the working of the
Committee . With my experience in Parlia
ment I thought I might make. some sugges
tions here and there-and not interfere with
the decisions of the very august body chosen
by Parliament consisting of as many as ,o
Members.
Discussion of the Report in the Howe

On the subject of discussing the Reports
in the House, questions have been put and I
have been asked why I did not allot one or
two days for discussing the report of the
Estimates Committee in the Parliament as
a whole. I have not allowed-nor did Shri
Mavalankar allow-a regular debate on the
report of the Estimates Committee. My fear
has been this. We, as a Committee here,
represent all sections and shades of opinion
in the House. We take decisions. We cross
examine the witnesses from the various
Ministries. Ultimately, before presenting
the report to Parliament, we send such r e 
ports for factual verification and the opinion
is all our own. The Ministries are entitled
to hold their own views, but ultimately our
opinion ought to prevail. On the other
hand, if, after the presentation of the report
we allow discussion on the report, the Minis
ter who may not see eye to eye with the
Committee will gather support on some
general proposition on political grounds and
on such an issue being raised in an acute
form the usefulness of the report may be
nullified. We wanted to make the recom
mendations of the Committee as good u
obligatory upon the Ministry or the Govern
ment to adopt. Therefore we have evolved
this procedure.
Implementation of Recommendations
It is an obligation cast upon the Govern
ment or the particular department to repon
to the Committee soon after the repon i,
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submitted to the House as to how far they
�a�e been able to implement it. Whenever
1t 1s thought that a recommendation cannot
be implemented, they inform the Committee
that they are taking some more time for a
particular reason.
If they find any practical difficulty in
implementing a particular recommendation,
th�n the procedur� is this. They have to
wnte to the Chamnan of the Estimates
Committee that so far as that particular
�atte� is co�cerned, �ey find certain pecu
liar d1fficulues. Or, it may be that a panj
cular item of information which was not
available then is made available now and
in the light of that information it may be
come necessary to modify the recommenda
tion. The Chairman of the Estimate! Com
mittee places this matter once again for
consideration of the Estimates Committee.
The Committee may then modify the re
commendation, if nec(55ary.
So far, this practice or convention has
been established. At no time docs the Gov
ernment or the Ministry say: 'We are not
going to implement the recommendation·.
This convention has been honoured so long.
It has developed.
l am glad to find that even in the early
years of the working of this Committee, the
work of this Committee was very favourably
reviewed in a U.N. publication relating to
Finance. In respect of the various ins,itu
tions or the various instrumenu that have
been developed to keep a watch on the ex
penditure of the State, there is a veryfavour
able review relating to the work of the
Estimates Committee. Nothing should be
done which will detract from that position.
These recommendations of the Committee
are by convention as good as resolutions of
Parliament which are binding upon the
Government. If they want to interfere with
any particular recommendation or if they
want to get it modified, they must once
again invoke the aid of the Chairman of the
Estimatea Committee and through him of
the Committee, to modify the recommenda
tion on account of cir�urnstances which have
occurred later or in the light of cmtain
•, 136

material which could not be made available
to the Committee in spite of proper dili
gence.
Responsibility of Member,

Now, I would like to make a penonal
appeal to you. You are undertaking a very
senous responsibility. Sometimes a Member
puts questions about which the Ministers
or the Secretaries feel agitated. So, deal with
them tactfully. Without their co-operation
we will not be able to get much work done.
I am sure you will be able to diacharge
all the duties of your office as thiJ Com
mittee has been doing all these yean. I
have all praise for this Committee. During
the last session I was wondering as to how
our friend, Shri Mehta, was able to look
into so many �inistries. While the previ
ous Committees could produce only 16 re
ports, the last two (',0mmittees, in � shon
period. 1)roduced 52 reports. I admire the
enornh,�s ..1mount of diligence that has been
displayed by this C_ommittee particular�y by
Shri Mehta a.s Chauman of the Committee.
Therefore, I had no hesitation in requesting
him to continue to be the Chairman once
again, and I was extremely glad when he
agreed to continue as Chai!fflan_ of the �m
mittee. I am sure that with has expenence
as Minister in Saurashtra and his experience
here and in various other capacities, he will
bring to bear his knowledge and experience
and will guide this Committee.
Appointment of Committees by Govern
ment

Another difficulty arises occasionally.
While you are going through a particular
subject of the Ministry, an over-zealous
Secretary of the Ministry appoinu a Gov
ernment Committee to deal with the same
subject. You have taken charge of a parti
cular subject here and your .report shoul� go
to Parliament. They appomt a Committee
to go into the same matter. There is . one
Committee there and another Committee
here. The general public thinks that there
are two Committees and they are not able to
know which repon is F and which la
bad. Ultimately there 11 confualon.

Estimates Committee (Second Lok Sabha)

Therefore, we have said that, when once
the Estimates Committee takes on hand an
enquiry relating to the affairs of any parti
cular Ministry, that Ministry shall not ap
point another Committee. If any such
Committee is appointed it should not con
sist of any person who is a Member of
Parliament. Let not the opinion of a
Member of Parliament in one capacity be
quoted against him in another capacity. If,
however, there is to be a Committee not
touching that particular subject, then, the
permission of the Speaker, of course on the
advice of the Chairman of the Estimates
Committee, is asked for by the Ministry to
permit the individual Member to serve on
the other Committee. The report of the
Government Committee is not allowed to be
published before it is sent to the Estimates
Committee for its consi�eration. Through
all these years we have been trying to pre
serve the importance of the report of this
Committee lest it should be by-passed by
some other report of another Committee
going through the same subject.
Liaison betwun Financial Committees
I wanted to bring about a convention
that some of the members of the Estimates
Committee may also be Members of the
Public Accounts Committee and vice versa
so that what happens there may also be
understood by some of the members here.
But this was not agreed to. Therefore, we
decided that at important meetings of the
Committee, we may invite the Chairman of
the Public Accounts Committee to see what
exactly is happt'ning here. I would request
the Chairmen of both the Committees to
work in unison. If a particular Department
is taken up there for scrutiny and the same
thing comes up here, let there be no clash
so far as this matter is concerned. Avoid
difference of views. In the Public Accounts
Committee there are about 22 members and
here there are !10 members. But the Public
Accounts Committee consists of not only
members of the Lok Sabha but members of
the Rai'ya Sabha also. Members of the
Rajya Sabha are not allowed in this Com
mittee because under the Constitution the
Jtajya Sabha hat no right to interfere with

or cut down any item of the Budget. They
have no jurisdiction ovCT the Budget except
by way of discussion of the items of the
Budget. You know that under the Constitu
tion if a Bill is certified to be a Money Bill
by the Speaker, the other House has no
jurisdiction over it except by way of a
general discussion and .the right of making
a recommendation to Lok Sabha. There
fore, it is that in the Estimates Committee
members of Rajya Sabha are not associated.
It is not so with respect to the Public
Accounts Committee which deals with the
expenditure which is already incurred. It is
open to them also to have their own small
committee to examine the accounts of ex
penditure. Therefore Members of Rajya
Sabha are associated with the Public Ac
counts Committee of the Lok Sabha. Bet
ween the Estimates Committee and the
Public Accounts Committee, let there be no
difference of opinion.
Whenever it ii
likely that on the same subject there may
be two views, I will request the two Chair
men to sit together and settle the matter.
These are in brief the duties and res
ponsibilities of the Estimates <'..ommittee.
, The whole country looks to the Estimates
Committee to wggest ways and means of
economising the expenditure. I panicularly
appeal to you to exert all your energy at
this juncture when we are embarking upon
the Second Five Year Plan and when we are
at our wit's end to find resources. If we are
not able to suggest economies which will
catch the imagination of the people, we will
not he doing much. It requires ·greater
effort to be put in. Nobody will misunder
stand you even if you go a little farther than
you would normally do in times of plen�.
I trnst that your Reports would be valued
much more than any previous Report1
hitherto placed before the House, beca�
each year we gain by experience. I am con
fident that with the personnel that have
come here you will be able to substantially
contribute to increasing our income or
economising the expenditure for the pur
pose of fulfilling our Second Five Year Plan.
I wish you all good luck.
IJ7

ADDRESSES AND SPEECHES
Conunittcc on Government Assurances (Second Lok Sabha)
SPEAKER'S ADDRESS TO NEW MEMBERS•
Friends,
The object of cv.-y Parliamentary Com
mittee is to assist Parliament as a whole in
carrying on its work. We have a number of
Committees. There is a Committee to check.
the accounts and also suggest economics and
sec to it that the Government docs not spend
more money than what.is granted by Parlia
ment. We have the Subordinate Legisla
tion Committee to sec that the Ex«utivc
docs not exceed or abuse the powers granted
by Parliament in regard to rule-making. In
various ways, Parliament keeps contr9l over
the Executive and also over the finances of
the country. The Committee on Assurances
is an equally important Committee.
,
During the question hour, in answer to
many questions and during discussion on
Bills, hon. Ministers say, "I will consider",
"I will look into the matter", "I will gather
infomaation," "We arc considering", etc. If
we leave it at that stage and leave it to the
individual Member to write to the Minis
tera. it will be endless. In various ways,
they rommit themselves. So, it was felt by
my prcdcceasor in 195' that a Committee
of this kind was necessary to look. into the
various assurances and sec that these assur
ances, promises, undertakings. etc. were im•
plcmentcd by the various Ministries, on
whose behalf the Ministers gave these assur
ances on the Floor of the House.

Question Hour. Another Branch culls out
assurances, etc. given on the Floor of the
House during proceedings other than Ques
tions and Answers.
All these things are then put together
and tabulated. So far as the Government
side is concerned, the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affair� also prepares his own list
of assurances, promises, undertakings etc.
Formerly. he used to give the list after the
session was over. But now, from time to
time, even during the sessions, he prepares
the lists and sends them to our otfice. Hu
office culls out these things from the pro
ceedings, sends them to the various Mmistries, gets replies from them, consolidates
them and then the Minister lays a statement
periodically on the Table of the House stat
ing that such and such an assurance or pro
mise or undertaking has been implemented.
Our office compares those assurances
which the Department of Parliamentary
Affairs have culled out, and which, accord
ing to them arc assurances, with the list of
assurances that we have prepared. And
wherever any important item or items ap
pear to be omitted, those item., arc brought
to the notice of this Committee.

This Committee then takes up those
things, looks into them and finds out whe
ther those arc really assurances or not. If the
Committee �ls that they arc either assur
ances or promises or undertakings which
have got to be implemented by Government,
then the matter is taken up with Govern
ment, and we write to them.

To assist this Committee, the Question
Branch of the Lok. Sabha Secretariat culls
out all the assurances, promiscs and under
takings by the various Ministers during the
IJI

possible and if it ia not done, negotiate and
send it to the Speaker.

With respect to the uaurancea which are
accepted, the Committee insists upon the
assurances being implemented by action or
by gathering of information or by considera
tion as the circumstances of the case require.

Then there is another Import.ant point.
Very often it is said that a particular assur
ance has been implemented, but if you go
through the matter you wiU find that there
is no implementation at all. Sometimes, a
portion which is not material may be imple
mented, but the substance of it may not be.
Therefore you have to scan the statement
regarding implementation with vigilance
and see whether the assurance has been
really implemented or not.

The previous Committee also laiid down
some rules and regulations to find out what
were assurances. I would only make one
suggestion in this regard. My suggestion is
that these assurances, promises etc. may be
put under three categories conveniently:
those that are really substantial assurances;
those which are in the nature of promises to
do something and thirdly, those which are
undertakings, such as gathering of informa
tion etc., which are less than assurances and
promises. All the assurances, promises etc.
can be put under one or the other of these
groups. On the suhstantial matter you
should be a little insistent.

I must place on record my deep apprecia
tion of the hard work that the Members of
this Committee did under the chairmanship
of Shrimati Sucheta Kriplani for 10me time
and later on under Shri K. S. Raghavachari.

Formerly it used to tale sometimes two
years or two and a half years for the imple
mentation of the assurances. The previous
Committee had fixed a maximum of only
two months within which it ought to be
implemented. Therefore, you will hue to
watch from time to time what assurances
have to be implemented.

It appears that during the previous three
or four years, about 5000 assurances were
given on the floor of the House, and 'Yell
O¥er 4000 were implemented. All credit for
it goes to the previous Committee and the
office and the alacrity with which they were
looking into all these matters and got them
implemented. It is not an easy matter. All
the grand pioneering work. has been done;
so, there is not much of difficulty now.

The important point to be considered is
whether an expression is really an assurance
or not. First of all decide whether it is an
aaurance, then get it settled as early as

This Committee will be a very weful
limb of Parliament. It will ace that what i1
promised on the Floor of the House is
implemented.

1114 LS-Z.
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Committee on Subordinate Legislation (Second Lok Sabha)
ADDRESS BY THE DEPUTY SPEAKER •
Friends,

I am glad that it is now my privilege to
welcome you here in this Committee. Some
of us are old members, and we shall have
the benefit of their study and ·experience in
the working of d1is Committee. Othen who
join now have fresh ideas and new approach
to grapple with the problems that would
require our earnest efforts and careful
attention.
Our Committee has very important func
tions to perform. As elected representatives
of the people we have to safeguard the
interests of the people. We have a written
Constitution and certain broad limits have
been laid down within which the Parlia
ment is to function as a sovereign body.
There is the Judiciary to declare whether
any limits have been transgressed. Then, as
the Supreme Legislature of the land, the
Parliament enacts laws and directs the
Executive to administer those laws.
In a
Welfare State the spheres of activity of the
State are increasing and the administration
pervades every walk of a citizen's life.
Naturally the work of the Parliament in
creases. and the scope of the legislation
becomes very wide. Even where the Parlia
ment is continuowly in session u in
�cl, ex� for �ef intervals of recess,
1t 11 not possible for it to enact all details
of legislation that are required in the
country. Besides that, there is always a need
for certain amount of flexibility within
whic� adjwtments may be necess.ary at
occasions.
Sometimes immediate action
becomes necessary and technical details can
be worked out only by experts. It is agreed
now that the delegated legislation is a

neceuity. But at the same time there is a
risk involved in it. Unlcs., suitable checks
are e::tercised there is always the danger of
the Executive abusing the powen vested in
it.
It is this Committee which would he
exercising these checks on behalf of the
Parliament. We shall have to see whether
the authority delegated by Parliament in the
Statutes has been properly exercised to the
extent permissible and in the manner en
visaged. We shall be making our reports to
the Parliament advising it for taking any
action which may be deemed necessary.
But in discharging our duties we would
not be acting in hostility to the Executive.
Our objective is uniform and our efforts
would be complementary. The Exccuti\'C
always try to comply with the wishes of the
Parliament and frame rules and regulations
in exercise of the authority vested in them
by law. Sometimes in their eagerness to dis
charge their duties more expeditiously and
effectively the Executive may commit mis
takes. May be, sometimes out of thirst for
greater power they might go astray. We have
to keep them on the right track. We are
the friends of the Executive and not their
enemies.
We have to help them in the
proper discharge of their duties for the
benefit of the masses.
There is another danger. The Subordinate Legislation,
namely the rules,
regulations, by-laws and orden, are mostly
framed by the officials of the Secretariat in
their rooms. These officials have a different
approach. They have little contact with the
maues and seldom know what is the effect of
a particular legislation on those who are

Acl4rasa
affected by it. We know the intentions of
the Legislature as well as the interests of
the people and hence we are best suited to
advise in these respects.
This Committee has another peculiar
feature. There are no parties and no fac
tions here. Once a law is enacted by the
vote of the majority, it becomes the com
bined will of the Parliament. Then it is

the concern of all parties to see that it ii
administered properly. From the proceed
ings of this Committee, Members might
have noticed that all the decisions were ar
rived at unanimously and I hope that that
tradition would be continued by us too and
we would be able to pull on in a combined
manner and co-operatively and with the
same will and determination as is expected
of w.

Of all the forces worlting for peace, I think
one of the best is our organisation of Parlia
mentarians, particularly in the Common
wealth, where not only Governments meet,
but members of all parties and legislatures
meet and understand each other, understand
their point of view and explain their point
of vit:w. It is only by this understanding that
we shall rid ourselves of the troubles of the
world and march into an era of peace and
prosperity.

-EARL ATTLEE in his 1pecch to the U.P.
Legislature, Lucknow, on October 22, 1956.

Short Notes
Uae of. I.A.F. Planes by the Prime Miniater
for Toun other than Oflicial in Nature

is never off duty. Whatever the
character of the journey performed
by him, the ncod for eliminating
delays in travel, for providing
facilities for the transaction of
official business during the journey
and for making suitable security
arrangements remains unchanged.
It is, therefore, considered advis
able that even for journeys by air
for other than official purposes, the
Prime Minister should, u far as
possible, travel by I.A.F. aircraft.
For such journeys, however, the
Prime Minister will pay for him
self and for the members of his
party, other than those in official
attendance on him and therefore
entitled to travel at the cost of the
Government fares equal to the
current commercial fares, where
the journey' is between two places
connected by a commercial service
and in other cases at a rate to be
prescribed by the Government
from time to time. In addition, a
detention charge will be made in
the event of an aircraft being de
tained at an outstation beyond a
reasonable period."

The question of the use of IAF planes by
the Prime Minister for tours other than
official in nature, cropped up in 1951, and
again in 1957 at the time of the second
General Elections. The matter was referred
to the Comptroller and Auditor General in
October 1951, and a Press Note was issued
with his approval on 20th October, 1951
explaining the whole position. The Press
Note said:
..As is the practice in other countries,
the Indian Air Force maintains a
special flight within its communi
cation Squadron to meet the trans
port requirements of certain
holders of high office for whom it
is desirable in the public interest
to provide expeditious means of
travel. The use of these aircraft
ensures the elimination of the de
lays incidental to travel by public
modes of tramport and at the same
time makes it possible for facilities
to be provided for the ddpatch of
official business during the journey
and for adequate security arrange
ments to be made. The Prime
Minister normally travels by one of
these aircraft on his official tours.

•

•

•

Election of Speaker: Speaker's Announce
ment that he would ccaae to be a Party man
(Bihar Lcgialative A11e111bly)

The Prime Minister, in his capacity as
the leader of his political party, has
recently had, and will in future
continue to have, occasion to
undertake journeys by air for other
than official purposes. The nature
of the journey on such occasions is
different from normal official tours
but the Prime Minister cannot on
this account divest himself, for the
period of the journey, of his posi
tion and responsibilities u head of
the Government. The business of
the Government never comes to a
1tandatill, and the Prime Minister

On May 18, 1957, Shri Vindhcswari
Prasad Varma, a Member of the Bihar
Legislative Assembly, was unanimously re
elected Speaker of the Assembly. While
replying to the felicitations offered to him
on his election, Shri Varma said:
"In Parliamentary Democracy, the office of
the Speaker is of great responalb!Uty. . . . . . . . . .
I declare before vou that In keeplnf with the
trad.lt!ona of the House, I shall have no connec
tion from today with any party. My treat
ment of all parties wlll continue to be bued
on equality and Impartiality• • . . . . • • • •I lhaD
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continue my efforts to be Just and to maintain
juatke without any favour to either aide....

•

•

•

Inauguration of the public accounts (:om.
mittee (1957-58) by the Speaker, Lok Sabha

The Public Accounts Committee of the
Second Lok Sabha was inaugurated on the
7th August, 1957 by Shri M. Ananthasaya
nam Ayyangar, Speaker of Lok Sabha. The
Finance: Minister was also present by special
invitation.

Proceeding further, the Speaker observed
that although the examination by the Com·
mittee was e" post facto by closer co-ordina
tion with the work of the Estimates Com
mittee, the recommendations made by the·
Public Accounts Committee would go a long
way in avoiding extravagant and wasteful
r.xpendiLUre.
··Do not think that the Estimates Com
mittee is something different. Both
are Parliamentary Committees. We
have to have two Committees be
cause one cannot do the work. of
the other. In order to avoid over
lapping it will be useful if the
Chairman of the Public Accounts
Committee attends occasionally the
meeting of the Estimates Commit
tee and vice versa. In that case
they may not also put forth differ
ent views on the same subject One
may work in co-0peration with the
other".

In the course of his address, the Speaker
briefly traced the history and working of the
l'ublk Accounts Committee in the past and
drew attention to the important role of the
Public Accounts Committee in Parliamen
tary rontrol over public expenditure. In
the cvntext of the vast developmental expen·
<liturc, he observed, the work of the Com
mittee had assumed added importance.
The Speaker emphasised that the Commit
tee should examine very strictly cases reveal
ing laxity in budgetary control over expen
diture. In particular, cases of irregular re
appropriations, excesses over voted grants,
supplementary demands for grants, expendi
ture over new services, etc. should receive
careful scrutiny by the Committee. As
Membc:rs of the Public Accounts Commit
tee, it was necessary for them to keep a vigi
lant eye upon all financial matten coming
up before the House from time to time.

Actually today the Public Accounts Com
mittee is not functioning in that concept of
t1ost ,r:c,rtem. Many of the current matters
of importance come under its scrutiny. He
observed:
"\\'henever there is a particular infor
mation which comes to your notice,
in addition to what you are consi
dering, you may take up that mat·
ter and also ask the Auditor-Gene
ral to look into it, and then submit
a Report to Parliament. We would
like to have as many Reports u
possible on all current mattcn; not
merely on old matter but the cur
rent matters also."

The administration has become very com
plex and in order that the Committee could
fulfil these functions adequately, it would be
advisable for the Members to divide them
selves into sub-committees or working
groups, select certain MinistriesjDepart·
ments and study their working critically. In
his words:

Lastlf, the Speaker touched upon the
question of parliamentary control over auto
nomous bodies. He pointed out that al·
though very large sums of money were in
volved in the running of such bodies, there
was very little parliamentary control over
their expenditure. In his view, the accounts
of every autonomow body should be exa
mined by the Comptroller and Auditor
General.

"Unless you know the details of the
administration in every depart·
ment, you can never do justice to
this Committee. Therefore, it is
not even two years, I would like
the members of this Committee to
continue here for three consecutive
years, so that you may have a hang
of it".
1-43
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In conclusion, he said that control by the
Committee should be continuous.
... fry to have a Standing Committee of
your own not only for today but
perpetually. If you dispose of a
thing to-day you must watch from
time to time how it is going. Don't
merely be satisfied that you have
made a Report and nothing more
has to be done. If the Report
has been implemented, see how far
it has gone through."

•

•

•

Sittings of the Public Accounu C.Ommittee
Parliament of India (Memben of P.A.C. of
Madras A.Membly attend as observers):

In pursuance of a decision taken at the
Conference of the Chairmen, Public
Accounts Committees of the various State
Legislatures and Parliament, copies of the
pr<>gTamme of the sittings of the P.A.C. of
Parliament were circulated to all State Legis
latures to enable Members and Officers of
the State Public Accounts Committee.s watch

the proceedings of the Committee, if they so
desire.
In August 1957, the Speaker of the Madru
State Legislative AMembly addressed the
Speaker, Lok Sabha, that the Chairman and
some Members of the State Public Ac·
counts Committees desired to watch the
proceedings of the Central P .A.C. as observ·
ers. The Speaker, Lok Sabha, welcomed the
idea and considered such visits to be of
mutual advantage and also helpful in
establishing healthy conventions and stand
ard in the working of the Public Accounts
Committees.
The Chairman of the Madras Public
Accounts Committee with 12 Members,
accompanied by the Secretary, Madras Legis
lative Assembly, accordingly, attended the
sittings of the Central Public Accounu
Committee held on the 6th and 7th Septem
ber, 1957. They also had an informal dis
cussion with the Chairman of the Central
P.A.C. on matters relating to the working
of the Committee.

•

•

•

Position and Functions of the Deputy Speaker
By M. N. Kaul,

Secretary, Lok Sabha.

W

ITH the advance of Parliamentary
Democracy in India, the office of the
Deputy
Speaker has grown in
importance and after the enforcement of the
new Constitution in 1950, the Deputy
Speaker has come to acquire a more promi
nent position.

duties of the Speaker, and during
the absence of the Speaker from
any sitting of the Assembly, he wa,
to act as Speaker.

(4) He was to be paid such salary a,
might be fixed by-'the Federal
Legislature.

Constitutional Position

The above provisions,
came into force.

The office of the Deputy Speaker in India
is as old as the Central Legislature itself.
Till 1947, however, the holder of the office
was known as Deputy President, but in 1948,
when the office was revived, the designation
was changed to Deputy Speaker.

however,

never

The transitional provisiom relating to
the functioning of the Central Legislature
as contained in paragraph 63 of the Ninth
Schedule to the Government of India Act,
1935, remained in force till the 14th Augwt,
1947. Section 22 of the Government of
India Act, 1935 was brought into operation
after Independence by the India (Provision
al Constitution) Order, 1947 issued by the
Governor-General on the 14th August, 1947
under the Indian Independence Act, 1947,
but provisions relating to the Deputy
Speaker contained in it were omitted.

The office of the Deputy President was
provided for under the Government of India
Act, 1919, section 63C (2) of which stated as
follows:'There shall be a deputy president of the
Legislative Assembly, who shall preside at
meetings of the Assembly in the absence of
the president, and who shall be a member ot
the Assembly elected by the Assembly and
approved by the Governor-General."

During the Second Session of the Consti
tuent Assembly (Legislative) which com
menced on the 28th January, 1948 need was
felt for having a Deputy Speaker to preside
over the sittings of the A.uembly in the
absence of the Speaker and necessary
amendments were made in the Rules of
Procedure of the Constituent Aisembly
(Legislative} on the 1st May, HHS to rC\ive
this office.
The Constitution of India• contains pro
visions relating to the Deputy Speaker ana
logous to Section 22 of the Government of
India Act, 1935 except that under article
112(3)(h) his salary is now charged on the
Consolidated Fund of India and that he has
to address the letter of resignation to the
Speaker and not to the President.

Section 22 of the Government of India
Act, 19,5 laid down the following provisions
concerning the Deputy President:
(I) He was to be chosen by the Federal
Assembly as soon as may be and so
often as his office became vacant.
(2} He was to vacate his office if he
ceased to be a member of the Ass
embly. He could resign his office
by writing under his hand address·
ed to the Governor-General and
could be removed from office by a
resolution of the Assembly passed
by a majority of all the then mem
bers of the Assembly.
(3) While the office of the Speaker was
vacant, he was to perform the
•lee utleleo 99 to"'
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Position of the Deputy Spealt.er

The question regarding the position and
functions of the Deputy Speaker was raised
as early as 1921. On the 1st September,
1921, the President of the Assembly, Sir
Frederick Whyte, made inter alia the follow
ing observations regarding impartiality of
the Deputy Spcaker:uThe Assembly must create its own
precedents anct traditions to estab
lish and to protect the impartiality
of the Chair and pending the evolu
tion of these traditions we can rely
upon the individual discretion of
the Deputy President himself.
"It has been suggested to me,

from
more sources than one, that the
analogy of the House of Commons
-if properly. followed-would com
pel the Assembly to forbid the
Deputy President to take part in
ordinary debate and thus preserve
the impartiality of his official
character.
In point of fact, the House of Commons
has no Rule nor Standing Order
which forbids the Deputy Speaker
-better known as the Chairman of
Ways and Mearu-to take part in
debate; but the conditions of his
office and the established tradition
of the House effectively preclude
him from doing so.
In the matter of the analogy between
the Deputy Speaker and the Deputv
President, I would suggest to the
.AJsembly the desirability of follow
ing faithfully the spirit of West
minster but of modifying to its
own needs the letter of House of
Commons practice.
It is for this Assembly to evolve its
own practice, and to establish its
own mstitutions for the discharge
of its duties as a legislative body.
Your Deputy President carries
upon his shoulders the obligation
to uphold the evenhanded impar
tiality of the Chair even when �e
himself is not the occupant of 1t.
That obligation is laid upon him
by the will of his colleagues when

they elect him; and it shou!d ever
be his first care to observe 1t. It
must be obvious to those who
survey his position that he docs not
and cannot enjoy perfect freedom
to take part in debate, and in
accepting election to the office he
also accepts the sacrifice of many
otherwise tempting Parliamentary
opportunities. The fact of his
election singles him out from the
ranks of the Assembly as one-one
among many perhaps-whose quali
ties inevitably give him eminence.
In some sense, therefore, he is to
be regarded as a leading personal
ity, whose voice the Assembly
would not willingly silence. Hence
my reluctance to shackle his dis
cretion by any iron rule; and as I
do not propose to anticipate the
remote and improbable occasion of
indiscreet action on his part, I
will not even adumbrate the appro
priate action of the Chair or of the
Assembly in that event.
At the same time I will not conceal
from this House the conviction
which is growing in my mind, that
in the not very distant future, it
may be found desirable to place in
his charge some of the functions
which naturally fall to officers
directly responsible to a Legislative
Chamber. By this means his
office would grow in importance,
and the Assembly will gain by
securing greater control over the
whole field of its work.
To those-and I have direct evidence
that they arc not a few-who are
sorucwhat perplexed by the con
trast between the intrinsic import
ance <>f the Deputy's office and of
its present appearance as that of a
sinecure, I would say that many
great results have emerged from
lesser origins, and that in any case,
Solvitur Ambulando."

Position under the New Set-up

The prophecy of Sir Frederick Whyte has
already come true. During the days of the
old Legislative Assembly the election of the

Position and Functions of the Deputy Speaker
Speaker and Deputy Speaker was subject to
the approval of . t�e G�ver�or-�encral,
while under the e,ustmg Consutuuon the
oflkes of the Speaker and Deputy Speak.er
are quite independent of the Executive.
They arc elected by the House and can be
removed only by the House itself.

Speaker to be present in the House th{ough·
out the sitting on each day. Every now and
then, when he has to attend to his other
dutie�. he has to vacate the Chair, and in
his absence it is usually the Deputy Speaker
who presides over the deliberations of the
House.

Their salaries, under article l 12(3)(b) of
the Constitution are charged on the Con
. aolidatcd Fund of India, as of other high
dignitaries whose office is sought to be made
non-political in character.

In short, the Deputy Speak.er is now a
whole-time officer of the House and is
largely associate<l with the activities of the
House in various ways.
A question as to whether the Deputy
Speaker "could exercise the rights of an
ordinary member to participate in Debates
and attack or criticise the Government and
take part in divisions of the House", was
raised at the Conference of Presiding Officen
held in 1953. The Presiding Officers parti
cipating in the Conference expressed diverse
views on the subject. The Chairman (Shri
G. V. Mavalankar) concluding the dr.bate
on the point, however, observed:-

In addition, under the well-established
r.:ouvenuons, no discussion is permitted in
the House on any mauer relating to his
)Hice although there is no bar under article
113( 1) to the House discussing demands
relating to charged cxpcndnure.
The duties of the Deputy Speaker under
the Rules of Procedure and under the new
aet-up have become more onerous tha_n tl�ey
were in the days of the Central Leg1slat1ve
Assembly. There is a prn,\'ision• in th�
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Busi
ness in Lok Sabha that if the Deputy
Speaker is a member of a. Parli�menta�·y
Committee, he is to he appointed Its Chair
man. During the First Lok Sabha, the
Deputy Speaker was mcm_ber of six _imp?r·
tant Parliamentary Comm1uees out of w1m:h
li'e was Chairman of four. The Speaker was
Chairman of the other two Committees, but
whenever the Speaker was abscm, he h�d to
preside over the si1ti11gs of these Committees
u well. He had thus to spend a good deal
of time in conneclion with the business of
these Committees. In the second Lok
Sabha also, the Deputy Speaker is a member
of seven Parliamentary Committees out of
which he is Chairman of four, the Speaker
being Chairman of the remaining three.

"The question of the Deputy Speaker
is a question which each Deputy
Speaker has to consider himself
and decide. Undoubtedly he is a
member. But I think he has also
to remember that he has to preside
in the Legislature and, therefore, a
responsibility lies on him to so
conduct himself in the debates that
Members of the Parties do not take
him to be a party-man. And th�s
limitation applies not only to hts
taking part in debates inside the
House, but even in politics out
side-and not only in taking part
but also so far as the language of
expression of views is concerned.
That is a question on which he has
to exercise his discretion."

During the days of the Central Leiislative
Assembly the House used to meet .only for
short periods and that too at long mter�als.
At present the House sits for n:arly eight
months in a year and the duration of the
sittings has also been increased from about
five hours as in the case of the Central
Legislative Assembly to about seven hours a
day. Therefore, it is not practicable for the

At the Centre, neither of the two Deputy
Speakers in the First Lok Sabha (Sim M .
Anantha.sayanam· Ayyangar a�d Sardar
Hukam Singh) tabled any quesuon, resolu
tion or Bill during their tenure in office.
They also withdrew the notice� of qu�stions
etc. given by them before their election to
the office. Therefore, it may be said that a

-- · ··----•PtOYilO to rule .,a(1) ofthe R11let ofProced1ate ud Conduct oflalnenlnl.okSablla(FICtblldl-),
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convention has already been established in
Lok Sabha that the Deputy Speaker does not
sponsor Bills, resolutions etc. nor does he
table questions.
Position in the Howe of Commons,

U. K.

In the House of Commons, U.K., while
the office of the Speaker is of ancient stand
ing. the office of the Deputy Speaker is com
paratively of recent origin and has come to
be evolved nut of necc:ssity. Until 1855, the
House of Commons literally could not sit,
not only if the Speaker's office was not filled
but unless he was personally in the Chair.
On oo: asions, when the Speaker was absent,
the House had to adjourn or to elect another
Speaker, who conveniently retired when the
first Speaker returned. "In 1855, on the
report of a Select Committee, a standing
order was agreed to, which enables the
Chairman of \\lays -and Means as Deputy
Speaker to take the Chair during the
uuavoidab!e ahsence of Speaker and perform
his duties".•

the supporters of the Government, and is
unlikely to be re-elected on a change of
Government. His scat is liable to be con
tested and his salary placed upon the Eati
mate.s.
As the result of a report from a Select
Committee, the Prime Minister proposed,
with the general agreement of the Howe,
that the Chairman and Deputy Chairman
should in future refrain from acting in a
professional capacity on behalf of or against
any Member of the House".t
Comparison of position of Deputy Spealter
(India) &: Chairman of Ways and Means
(U.K.)

In the House of Commons, U.K., unless
the absence of the Speaker is formally
announced, the Deputy Speaker is not autho
rised to put the question on a motion for
the closure of a debate; nor may he exercise
the power of selecting amendments. In
India no such fetters have been put on his
office and the Constitution itself provides
that while presiding in the House he shall
have all the powers of the Speaker.

Under the present practice, "if the
unavoidable · absence of the Speaker is
announced to the House by the CleTk, the
Chairman of Ways and Means acts as
Deputy Speaker aud performs the duties in
relation to all proceedings, until end of the
sitting, or he takes the Chair on the request
of the Speaker, but in this case he cannot
exercise the Speaker·s functions with regard
to the clo�ure and selection of amend·
ments".••

Secondly, in U.K., the salary of the Deputy
Speaker (Chairman of Ways and Means) is
put as an ordinary grant before the House
whereas the salary of the Deputy Speaker
in India is charged on the Consolidated
Fund of India and is not subject to the vote
of the House.

'The Chairman of Ways and Means dur
ing his occupation of that office follows the
same tradition of abstention from party
controveny as the Speaker.

There is no guarantee either in U.K. or
in h,dia that the seat of the Deputy Speaker
i1hall not be contested during the general
elections.

He no longer exercises the rights of the
ordinary Members to participate in debates
and divisions of the House. His indepen
dence has not the same formal guarantees
as that of the Speaker. as he is appointed on
the motion of a Minister of the Crown from

Taking all factors into consideration it
may be said that although the office of
Deputy Speaker in India is not as old as that
of his counterpart in U.K., yet he enjoys in
many ways a more prominent and more
privileged position.

•May, 1,tb Bdltlan, - a37.
••Doc1'1 Parllamebr7 Oompuloa, - 481,
'May, 15111 1141tlon, p. 239.

Int er-Parliamentary Relations
By S. L. Shakdher,

W

Joint Secretary, Lok Sabha Secretariat.

HEN our country became free in
1947 there were immediately requests
to Parliament from imernational
bodies such as the Inter.Parliamentary Union
and the C'.ommonwealth Parliamentary Asso
ciation (then known as Empire Parliamen
tary Association) to become their members
and to open Indian Branches. It may be
mentioned here that although the old Cen
tral Legislative Assembly was a member of
the Empire Parliamentary Association it had
ceased to function as an Indian Branch on
our attaining Independence. Speaker Mava
lankar considered carefully the requests in
consultation with the Prime Minister and
decided that Indian Parliament should
become a member of the Inter-Parliamentary
Union. A resolution was adopted by the
Constituent Assembly (Legislative) autho
rising the Speaker to form an Indian Parlia
mentary Group. In moving the resolution
the Prime Minister said:
"A Group constitutes itself and announ
ces its membership (of Inter
Parliamentary Union) . The Union
is a federation of National Groups.
Each Group within a Parliame!lt
draws up its own rules of associa
tion and fixes the amount of con
tribution of its members. In its
internal working each Group is
autonomous subject. of course .to
the limitation that 1t conducts us
work in conformity with the aim
nf the Inter-Parliamentary Union
to which it is affiliated. . . . . . . . 1
expressed the view of Government
that we would welcome our asso
ciation with the Union and that if
this House is sending representa
tives, it will be in the fitness of
things if the Speaker chose those
representatives and not the Govern
ment."

Change. <>f J\(ame of Empire Parliamentary
AJsonatinn to Commonwe.lLlth Parlia
mc11 t111y As.sociatio11

A� regards the in�i�tion from the Empire
Parliamentary Assoc1auon, the Speaker stipu
lated that consistent with the status of India
which she had attained on Jndependenr.e she
c:ould no longer be a member of a body
which smac.ked of imperialism and he
observed that until the name of the organi
sation was changed and India given a status
of equality she could not be a memher there
of. At about the same time changes in the
organisation of the Empire Parliamentary
As.�ociation were under consideration of that
body and the member countries were engag
e'd on preparing a new Constitution for it.
Thus in 1948 when the Conference of the
Empire Parliamentary Association was held
in London, India was invited to participate
therein in anticipation of forming a Branch
in order to as.�ist in the shaping of the
future constitution of the Association.
Speaker Mavalankar himself led the dele
gation and took active pan in the delibera
tions of the Con.ference. His suggestions
\Vere accepted. The Association was named
as "The Commonwealth Parliamentary Asso
ciation" and its constitution provided equal
status for India in the same way as that of
other sclf-1overning dominions.
Formation of Inter-Parliamentary Group

On India becoming a member of the
Inter-Parliamentary Union and the Com
monwealth Parliamentary Association, a
question arose whether there should be two
separate Branches of the two international
bodies. While the Inter-Parliamentary
Union were indifferent, the Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association urged that the
Indian Branch of the Association should be
a separate Body dealing only with the affairs
149
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of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Asso. c1auon. Speaker Mavalankar considered
the whole matter in consultation with the
Prime Minister. and leading Members of
Parliament and came to the conclusion that
it was in the interest of smooth working of
the indian Branch that there should
not be separate Branches independent
of each other for the various inter
national bodies.
It was felt that the
sov1:reign status of the country demand
ed that our Parliament should in no
way be a subordinate Branch of any outside
body. The question whether India should
be a Branch of any international body and
how it should manage its internal affairs
should be left to be determined by the
Indian Branch it�lf and should not be sub
ject to control, whr.ther. in theory or in prac
tice, from any outside authority. It was
considered necessary that the decision whe
ther India sh01Jtd continue to be a member
of these or other bodies should rest with
India itself and the organisation that was
proposed to be formed for this purpose
ahould be such as to contain that freedom
of action independent of any ·outside
influence or authority. Keeping these con
siderations in view it was decided that an
autonomous body having its own constitu
tion and directing its own affairs should be
formed. A meeting of the Members of Par
liament was then caJled and it was resolved
that an autonomous body called the Indian
Parliamentary Group should be formed.
Constitution

The Constitution of the Indian Parlia
mentary Group provides that its mem�r
ahip is open only to the Members of Parlia
ment. Ex-Members of Parliament and
Members of the Provisional Parliament or
Constituent Assembly (Legialative) or Cen
tral Assembly can become affiliated members
and they are entitled to limited rights which
are separately defined.
Each member is required to pay a _subs
u 1ption of Rs. 20 per annum. The affairs of
the Group are l?O�ed after by � Executive
Committee cons1stmg of a President, two
Vice-Presidents, Treasurer and twelve mem
bers. The Speak�r is the ex-officio Pr�i
dent of the Group and the Executive
Committee. The other office-bearen and

m�mbers of the Execlitive Committee are
elected annually.
Usually the Deputy
Speaker and the Deputy Chairman are elec
ted Vice-Presidents. As to the appointment
of the Treasurer and other members, autho
rity is given at each annual meeting of the
General Body to the Speaker to nominate
them. The Secretary of Lok Sabha is the
ex-officio Secretary of the Group and the
Executive Committee.
Aims and 0/,jects
The aims and objects of the Indian Parlia
mentary Group have been defined as fol
lows:(a) to promote personal contact bet
ween Members of Parliament;
(b) to study questions of public impor
tance that are likely to come up
before Parliament;

(c) to arrange lectures on political,
defence, economic, social and edu
cational problems by Members of
Parliament and distinguished per·
sons;
(cl) to arrange visits to foreign coun
tries with a view to develop con
tacts with Members of other Parlia
ment�; and
(e) to fum.:tion as the National Group
of the Inter-Parliamentary Union
and also the Indian Branch of the
Commonwealth .Parliamentary &
sociation in conformity with the
aims and objects of these two orga
nisations.
Functions and Activities
The Group thus functions as the Indian
Branch of the Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association as also the National Group of
the Inter-Parliamentary Union. Parliamen
tary good-will mission� and delegati«;>na are
sent to foreign countries and received lJl
India on behalf of the Group. The . Group
also arranges talks by distinguished visitors
and prominent persons. Among those who
have addressed Memhcrs of Parliament
under the auspices of the Group
may be
mentioned such distinguished guests �
Marshal Bulganin, Mr. Khrushchev, Sir
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Anthony Eden, Mr. Aneurin Bevan, Mr.
Chou En-lai, President Nasser, Dr. Ali
Sastraomidjojo, U Ba Swe and Mr. Ban<iara
naike.
The Group conducts Study Committees.
There are three active Study C'.ornmittees at
present-on defence, foreign affairs and ship
ping. The idea behind these Study Com
mittees is that Members get authentic facts
and exchange ideas and equip themselves
for better debates in the House. Sometimes
the Study Committees send memoranda to
the Ministers on conculsions they have
reached after study of a particular problem.
These memoranda arc for the information of
Ministers and for such action as they may
consider necessary. The Ministers also
come and address the S1u<ly Committees on
various matters on which they are engaged.

the Presiding Officers with the members of
their Legislatures. The scheme has been
approved in principle by the Indian Parlia
mentary Group and the various State Legis
laturc6 and is now in the process of imple
mentation. A draft constitution is also
under preparation for the said :Association.
Broadly speaking, representatives of State
Legislatures and Parliament will meet once
a year and discu� matters of common
interest which will be set out in advance.
Tile <:<111fcrcm;e will be held in different
States from year to year. All this .is design
ed to ensure that the fundamental unity .of
the country is achieved by providing oppor
tunity for rontacts b�tween members of
legislatures who arc the highest organs of
aclministration in the country. This will
also enable them to know at first hand the
prnblems confronting the various parts of
the country and to bring to bear upon such
problems their experience so that there is
complete interchange of thought and ideas
amon){ the legislators from the various con
stituent parts of the Union.
Pnrlimr. f'ntnry Delegntinns
'Whenever delegations return from foreign
countries they make reports on their impres
sions and experiences and such reports are
published under the auspices of the Group.
Each individual member of a delegation is
encouraged to write his own impressions so
that one who reads the report may form his
own conclusions and may in this way get to
know various aspects of the life in such
foreign countries. These reports are valu
able as contemporary records. They are not
generally made public or put on sale, in
order to enable members of delegations to
express their views freely; but are circulated
to members of the Group and are available
for s1.11dy to other Memben of Parliament
who are not memben of the Group. The
rePorts are primarily intended to give a
back�round of the country visited and the
information so gathered by the members
pro,,cs helpful in a�,essing the progress made
by the countries in the various walks of life.

The group also provides assistance to visit
in� members of other Pa'fliaments and other
distinguished persons, holds receptions or
entertainment� in their honour and provides
facilities to them to study the working of
Parliament. These contacts are greatly wel
comed by both the visit.ing members and the
Members of Parliament because they pro
vide opportunities for exchange of useful
information and establishment of intimate
contacts at informal gatherings.

Pro/10.rnl lo Start Indian Par liamentary
Association.
There is now a proposal, which has reach
ed an advanced stage, that an Indian Parlia
mentary Association should be formed. The
id�a was first mooted some years ago at a
Conference of Presiding Officers that there
should be a forum where the Members of
the various State Legislatures and Parlia
ment may meet together an� discus.s fre�ly
quei;tions of policies of their �tates with
reference to matters of common interest such
as Education, Public Health, Internai Trade
and Commerce, Food and Agriculture, Local
Sci[ Government, etc., so as to help each
other in the moulding of such policies and
in evolving a common or uniform point of
view in respect of S1.1ch question� and to
advance national umty by affordm� op�r
tunitics of personal cont�c�. The q.uesuon
of formino- such an Assoc1auon was discussed
formally ;nd informally at several successive
confcTences of the Presiding Officers and by

The Group also sends delegations to the
annual conferences of the Inter-Parliamen
tary Union which are held from year to year
in the capitals of the various countries of the
world.
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Inter-Parliamentary Union

. �he lnter-P�rliamentary Union is an asso
c1�u�n of Parl !amentary Groups constituted
. w1thm the vanous national Parliaments for
the purpose of promoting personal contacts
between the members of different Parlia
ments. The idea of such a Union tint took
shal;)C _at a preliminary meeting organised in
Pans m 1888 by William Randolph Cremer,
a Member of the British Parliament and
Frederic Passy, a Deputy of the French
Chamber. As a result of their efforts, the
first Inter-Parliamentary Conference was
held in Paris ori June !lO, 1889 with members
of n!nc Parliaments (France, Great Britain,
Bel�mm, Denmar�, Hungary, Italy, Liberia,
Spam and the United States) taking part in
it. Since then, the Union has gradually
grown in strength and activities and includes
at present 46 national Parliamentary Groups.
They include all die big and small countries
of the world. Among the members of the
Union are U.S.A., Argentina, Austria,
Albania, Belgium, Bralil, France, Germany,
Great Britain, Bulgaria, Burma, Ceylon,
Denmark, Finland, Greece, Haiti, Hungary,
Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Liberia,
Luxembourg, Monaco, Netherlands, Nor
way, Pakistan, Phillipincs, Poland, Rumania,
Spain, Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria,
Czechoslovakia, Thailand, Turkey, U.S.S.R.,
Yugoslavia, Australia and Laos.
The Union has so far organised 45 con
ferences, the last one having been held at
Bangkok in November 1956.

Aims and Objects
The aim of the Union is to promote per
sonal contacts between members of all Par
liaments, constituted into National Gro11ps,
and to unite them in common actinl'l to
secure and maintain the full participation
of their respective States in the firm estab
lishment and development of democratic
institutions and in the advancement of the
work of international peace and c0-0pera
tion particularly by means of a universal
organisation of nations. The Union also
studies and seeks solutions to all questions
of an international character suitable for
settlement by parliamentary action and
makes suggestions for the development of

parliamentary institutions with a view to
improving the working of those institutions
and increasing their prestige.
Constitution
The Union is directed by an Inter-Parlia
mentary C',0undl. Each National Group is
represented on the Council by two delegates.
The Council clew its President for a period
of three years which may be extended for a
further period of two years. The elec:tion
takes place at the time of the annual con
ference.

Fu11ctions and Activities:

The functions of the Council are to sum
mon the annual conferenc:e, fix its agenda,
institute Study Committees, propose the
President and Vice-President of the Con
ference and Members of the Executive Com
mittee, select the venue of the Conference
appoint the Secretary-General of the Union,
fix the amount of the annual budget, and to
take all steps necessary for the realisation of
the aims of the Union.
The administrative organ of the Union is
the Executive Committee which exercises
powers delegated to it by the Council in
accordance with the statutes. The Com
mittee is composed of nine members belong
ing to different Groups. The President of
the Council is the ex-officio member and
President of the Executive Committee. The
other ei�ht members are elec:ted by the Con
ference from among the members of the
Council, consideration being given to the
contribmion made to the work of the Union
by the candidate and his Group and to
securing a fair geographical distribution.
Members of the Committee are elected for a
term of four year, and are not eligible for
re-election for the next two years but are
replaced by Members belonging to other
Groups.
The Central Office of the Union is called
the Inter-Parliamentary Bureau, which is
located at Geneva. It is directed by a paid
Secretary-General who is apr.ointed by the
Inter-Parliamentary Council. Under the
directions of the Executive Committee, the
Bureau executes the decisions taken by a
Conference or the Council. The Inter-Par
liamentary Bureau corresponds with the
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Grou ps, brings out publications and reports
and also prepares �he preliminary memo
ran� on the qucsuons to be studied by the
Umon.

wording of the proposed resolutions, they
a:· :: presented to the Council for approval
and rapporteurs are then appointed to bring
them to<0ether with a report to the full Con
�erence. All these documents arc printed
111. a special publication !mown as the "Preli
nunary Docume�ts". This procedure enables
the plenary session of the Union to discuss
carefully p�epare� proposals which, if adopt
ed, m�y fairly claim to be the well-consider
- of a representative parliamentary
ed opm1on
body.

Conferet1ces

The Union hol � C.onfe�cnces once a year,
as a ge�eral rule, 1� meetmgs being held in
the �ap1tals of_ v�nous countries where the
�arhament building of the inviting country
1s al_ways placed, at its disposal. The Inter
of the country, in
Pa�hamcntar. r (,roup
�h1ch the C.onlere�ce _is to meet, is respon
sible for the orgamsauon of the meeting.

Council and Study Committee Meetings

The size of the delegation to the Confer
e_ncc as fixed by the Statutes is related to the
size of th� c:oumry in terms of its population
£�om wluch each G�oup comes and to the
me of the Group itself. The Inter-Parlia
mentary Conferem: es are thus a true reflec
tion of Parliamentary opinion as represe11ted
hy the Groups of t.he llnion. Votes at the
Conferences are allotted on a mixed basis,
the chief factor being population.
Every session of the Conference opens
with a general debate on the basis of the
Report submitted by the Secretary-General
in the name of the Council. A part of the
Report bears upon the general political
situation of the world.

_Meetings of the Council and Study Com
mtttees ar� held in spring, i.e., nearly six
months pn�r to the annual conference.
These meetings are also held in the capital
or other selected places of the country which
exten_d an invi_ta�ion for the purpose.
�nay
· ,uch meeungs are mm1ature conferences and
representatives in smaller numbers of almost
all_ <"OUntries are p�escnt. The Study Com
mmees are �seful. mstrume�ts for collecting
facts, ga_thermg different pomts of view and
e,t1bodym� agreements in appropriate lan
guage. 1' hese are more or less business
!11cetings but m_embers take opportunity in
mfor_mal gath�rmgs, receptions and private
mccung-s to discuss current affairs and to
keep themselves informed of the events as
they are developing in variow parts of the
world.

Study Committees

The resolutions submitted to these Con
ferences arc drawn up by Standing Study
Committees on which every Group has one
representative. There are at present seven
Standing Committees, each dealing respec
tively with (a) �litical and organisational
matters, (b) juridical questions, (c) econo
mic and financial subjects, (d) non-self
governing territories and ethnical questions,
(e) reduction of armaments, (f) social and
humanitarian questions, and �g) intellectual
relations.
As a rule a sub-committee is first set up
to study any question which has been chosen
for discussion at a Conference and to pre
pare a preliminary draft resolution. ThlS is
then examined in detail by the full Com
mittee to which the question more parti
cularly concerns at a special Study Session.
Once agreement has been reached on the

-

Those who have attended conferences or
meetings of Council and Study Committees
have stressed their importance to their own
rountrics. The atmosphere is one of equa
lity, cordiality and respect for each other's
views and countries. Since the Inter-Parlia
mentary Union is not charged with any
executive responsibility nor arc delegations
sponsored by Governments, no tensions of
any serious nature, such as are noticeable in
U.N.O., are visible here. The mcmbcn
develop a certain brotherhood and uncon
sciously feel that they belong to the same
family even though they may be of different
nationalities. There is exchange of much
courtesy and mutual regard among the mem•
hers of the various delegations and usually
some good friendships at a personal level arc
forged.
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Special Features

A special feature of the working of the
Inter-Parliamentary Union is that delega
tions are not bound by Government instruc
tions. The delegations are composed of
Members from the various Parties or Groups
in National Parliaments and thus both Gov
ernment and Opposition Members from
various countries are represented at the Con
ference. Each delegate is entitled to offer
his own views on any matter before the Con
ference and the same delegation may present
two or three points of view. Eve.n at the
time of voting, members are at liberty to
vote as they like and they arc not bound by
any official instructions.
Among non-Governmental international
org1misations, the Inter-Parliamentary Union
holds a position of unique importance. Of
all unofficial organisations it stands closest to
the Government and is able to press with
immediate effect for the ratification and
application of international convention and,
in general, it exerts direct influence on Gov
ernment policy in matters touching the rela
tions between States.
Each National Group keeps its Parlia
ment informed of the resolutions adopted at
the Conference of the Inter-Parliamentary
Union which calls for parliamentary or Gov
ernmental action and also reports to the
Office of the Union as to the action taken
thereon.
India and The lnttr-Parliammtary Union

The Indian Parliamentary Group has
been sending delegations to the annual con
ferences of the Inter-Parliamentary Union
since 1949. As India had not become for
mally a member of the Union, a form!ll
delegation was not sent to the Conference m
1948. Only two observers, Dr. B. V. Keskar
and Shri R. R. Diwakar, were sent. Formal
delegations have been sent since 1949 to the
Conference held at Stockholm (1949) . Dub
lin (1950) , Istanbul (1951) , Berne (1952) ,
Washington (1953) , Vienna (1954) , Helsin
ki (1955) and Bangkok (1956) . Since last
year, the Indian Group has been sending
delegates to the Council meetings and Study
Committees also.
Soon after the Indian Group joined the
Inter Parliamentary Union, the annual Con-

terence which met in Stockholm in l 9fP
elected Shri Mohan Lal Gautam as a Mem
ber of the Executive Committee of the
Union. This was a fitting tribute to India
as being an important country in Asia. After
Shri Gautam ceased to be a Member of Par
liament after the General Elections in 1952
his place on the .-i::.xe�utive �mmittee was
filled by the nommauon of Shn A. C. Guha
who contmued to be a member of the
Executive Committee till 1953.
At the invitation of the Indian Parlia
mentary, (.;roup. the IOht session of t�e
Executive Committee of the Inter-Parha
mcntary lJnion, was held in New Delhi in
December, 1955. In the history of the
Union it was the first time that meetings of
the Excn11ive Committee were held in Asia.
The mee: · · : of the Executive Committee
were aue11Je:1 by representatives of National
Groups of Ceylon, Finland, Iraq, Italy,
Swiu.crland, Thailand and the U.S.S.R. who
arc members of the Executive Committee.
Lord Stansgate, who is the President of the
Ext>c1ll ivc Committee as well as the Council
of !mer-Parliamentary Union presided at
these meetings. The meetings of the Execu·
tivc Committee were preceded by informal
discussions for two days between the repre
sematives of the Asian Croups and the Inter
i ..rliamu'.:!"/ !'.:· · :·:!,:. Delegates of five
National Groups namdy, Burma, Ceylon,
India, Pakistan and Thailand participated
in the discussions. The purpose of these
informal consultations was to consider the
means of increasing lnter Parliamentary co
operation in Asia. In pursuance of . the
opinion expressed at the informal meetings
of the Asian Group, Dr. H. N. Kunzru,
Leader of the Indian Parliamentary Con
ference at Bangkok advocated at the meeting
of Political and Organizational Committee
the holding or Asian-African Regional Con
ferences under the auspices of the Inter
Parliamentary Union. The matter was
referred to the Executive Committee of the
Inter-Parliamentary Union. The Executive
Committee considered the request submitted
to the Political Committee by Dr. Kunzru
and warmly welcomed the desire expressed
by the National Asian Group to make it
better known in their region and to streng
then their national link.
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lnttt-Parliament•ry Rel4tions
At the meeting of the Economic and
Financial Committee held at Bangkok the
Indian delegate Shri B. C. Ghosh, Member
of Parliament, suggested the inclusion of
"Techniques in problems of planning in
underdeveloped countries" in the agenda of
the Committee for consideration at its next
meeting. The suggestion was accepted by
the Committee and the subject has been
included in the agenda. The Executive
Committee of the Inter-Parliamentary
Union decided at Bangkok to establish a
Sub-Committee of five members to give pre
liminary consideration to the problem of
stabilisation of primary products.
At Dubrovnik meetings in 195-5 Shri
Iughuramiah moved on behalf of the Indian
and Sudanese Groups the following resolu
tion which was adopted by the Committee on
7th April, 1956:'The XLVth Inter-Parliamentary Conference,
Be1ievin1 that ,elf-government is the inalien
able right of all peoples,
Notin1 that a power may conside·r that a
territory adminiJtered by it ii not yet ready
for self-1ovemment, and that a transitional
period ls desirable,
Recommends that, failln1 direct apeement,
the question of elwbillty
for aelf-1ovem
ment should be submitted to the United
Nations;
Further recommend& lhat. in case& where
the United Nations conaliden that a people ii
not yet ready for self-1ovenunent, lt should
recommend the period ol time and adviM on
the manner in which the people concerned
shall be made ready therefor, and that the
administerin1 power, pendln1 the attainment
of self-1ovemment, should report from time
to time to the United Natlona on the pro1f1!11
mue towards thil end."

India has thus taken considerable interest
in the affairs of the Inter-Parliamentary
Union from the very beginning of its mem
bership of Union.

Commonwealth Parliamentary AIIOCiation
The Commonwealth Parliamentary Associ
ation as its name implies is an organisation
composed of Branches formed in the le�la
tures of various Commonwealth countnes.
It consists of main Branches formed in the
National Parliaments of independent mem
ber countries ol the Commonwealth, State
and Provincial Branches formed in State or
Provincial Legislatures within me��rs
countries of the Commonwealth, aux1hary
1334 LS-4.
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Branches formed in Legislatures of countries
under responsible government but which are
not fully self-governing and affiliated Bran
ches formed in Legislatures of any other
parts of the Commonwealth under rcsponai
ble or representative Government.

Aims and Objects
The aim of the Association is to promote
understanding and co-operation for common
purposes between those engaged in the
Parliamentary Government of the countries
of the Commonwealth by the establish
ment of machinery for the exchange ot
information and of individual visits and to
promote understanding and co-operation by
similar means between those Members and
the Members of Legislatures outsi�e the
Commonwealth having close political and
Parliamentary association with them.
The Commonwealth Parliamentary Asso
ciation began in 1911. It originated in a
suggestion made by Mr. L. S. Amery in 1911
in connection with the Coronation of King
George V. He proposed that "His Majesty's
ffithful Commons from each pan of the
Empire should, by delegations of their mem
bers, be present at the Coronation" and it
was, when these delegations atsembled in
London, that the Association (then the
Empire Parliamentary Association) was
horn.
Conferences Held

Before the War two important Conferences
were held in 1935 and f937. At these two
Conferences, matters relating to foreign
affairs, defence, shipping, communications,
trade, finance, agriculture, migration and
parliamentary government were attended by
members of Legislatures from the variow
parts of the Commonwealth (including
India) numbering 152 in 1935 and 195 in
1957.
At the Conferences held since the Second
World War in London in 1948, in Welling
ton (New Zealand) in 1950, in Ottawa in
1952 and in Nairobi in 1954 similar general
1ubject1 were discussed, though the subject
of 'Delegated Legislation' was an additional
subject at the last · Conference. At the
Conference to be held in New Delhi this
year it is intended to discuss the problem of
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underdeveloped countries in the Common
wealth and the role of English language in
the Commonwealth.
General Council

Since the General Council waa cstabliahed
it has been the aim to hold these Conferen
ces every two yean.
The work. involved in the Association's
activities, formerly undertaken by the United
Kingdom Branch, was felt after the Second
World War to be properly the affair of the
whole
Association;
and constitutional
changes in the Commonwealth al.so suggest
ed the need for some central organisation to
act as a liaison body.
At the C4mmonwcalth Parliamentary
Conference in October 1948, it was agreed
that a General Council should be formed
and that the name of the organiaation should
be changed from the "Empire Parliamen
tary Association" to "Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Association".
The headquarten of the Council are in
London. Thia Office provides a centre for
the issue of publications, the organization of
Conferences, and for research and informa
tion on current Commonwealth affain for
the memben of all Branches.
FocilitieJ and Privileges Available to Mem
bers of Commonwealth Parliamenta?
Association

The Association provides for its individual

memben the following specific facilities:

(a)

Introduction and Hospirality: A
Branch, Affiliated Branch or Asso
ciated Group uses its best endea
vours to provide introductions and
hospitality for visiting memben
from other Commonwealth coun
tries. The Secretary of the Associa
tion in any country has to be noti·
fied of the intended visit of a mem
ber by the Secretary of the mem
ber's Branch of the Association,
and steps are taken to arrange for
him a cordial reception and pro
vide him with personal introduc
tions, if so desired.

(b) Travel Facilities: The Association
secures special terms for iu mem-

hers when visiting thoae countria
where Branches exist. Travel con
cessions for visiting members of the
Association, ranging from free
transportation for a member, his
wife and family to a half-rate on
the railways of the country visited
are provided by the Branches.
(c) Parliamentary Privileges: Members
visiting any country in which a
Branch or Associated Group exists,
r«eive preferential treatment in
the matter of access to the Galle
ries, Lobbies, Dining and Smok
ing Rooms of the Legislature of
that country for the purpose of
hearing debates and meeting other
Members of the Association.

(d) Special Information: The Secretary

General and Secretaries of the
Branches endeavour to provide
special information on any subject
which Members may wish to inves
tigate.

(e) General Facilities for Intercourse:
The machinery of the Association
can, in general, be utilised to
enable Parliamentarians of the
countries concerned to exchange
visits, either individually or collec
tively, with facility and to obtain
the fullest information possible on
matters of common interest.
(f) Publications: A free regular supply
of information is contained in the
three quarterly publications of the
Association, the "Journal of the
Parliaments of
the Common
wealth", the "Report on Foreign
Affairs", and the "Summary of
Congressional Proceedings, U.S.A."
The "Journal" gives in summaris
ed form the debates, during the
previous three months, in the vari
ous Parliaments of the Common
wealth on any matters likely to be
of particular interest to �embers.
The "Report on Foreign Affain"
provides an expert commentary on
the affairs of the various countries
concerned, regarding the main
events and tendencies in those

countries. "The Summary of Con
gressional Proceedings", as its name
implies, is a digest of the debates
in the Congress of the United States
which have special interest for the
Commonwealth. Recently arrange
ments have been made to meet the
time-lag in the distribution of the
"Report on Foreign Affain" by
issuing a monthly "Commentary
on Foreign Affairs" which is sent
by airmail to those desiring to
receive it. This keeps Members
who are specially studying foreign
affairs up-to-date between issues of
the quarterly Reports.
In addition to the above publications, the
t;eneral Council of the Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association su plies to every
Branch adequate number ol copies of the
publications of the Commonwe;alth Econo
mic Committee which is an official organi
sation formed by the Commonwealth Go
vernments in 1925. The memoranda and
reviews prepared by the Committee's In
telligence Branch on "Commonwealth Tra
de" are particularly valuable. Another
outstanding publication is the "Commodity
Series" of seven volumes which is also issued
annually. They present in convenient
form up-to-date summaries of world produc
tion, international trade and consumption
regarding a group of allied commodities,
with reference to the Commonwealth
countr1ca.
Conferences and Delegations

An important activity of the Association_ is
the organisation of Commonwea,lth Parlia
mentary Conferences which take place every
two years. These Conferences are attended
by delegates from every Branch, meeting at
one of the Commonwealth capitals, as the
guests of the Branch there, the inviting
Branch being also responsible for the over
seas transport of all delegates. It is possible,
when occasion offers, for more than one
Branch to join together as joint hosts. For
the ensuing Conference which is schedul�
to be held in New Delhi in December thlS
year, India and Ceylon have joined as hosll
in inviting this Conference. Talb are afoot

to ascertain whether Pat.utan will abo join
as a joint ho.t with Imm and Ceylon.
Regional Confermcet are aleo held by the
Branches which are in close proximity and
have special Interest in common. These
have taken place in Australia, the West
Indies, Singapore and the Federation of
Malaya. Delegations are also organised from
one Branch to another thus enabling parlia
mentarians in one pan of the Common
wealth to acquire knowledge at first hand of
some other parts. Generally ,peaking, the
entertainment of these delegations is under
taken by the inviting Bnnch with the IUJ>
port of the Government in the country
visited and in any case the delegates them
.elves are not asked to defray any cxperuea
on travelling or accommodation.
Place of Association in the Common

wealth

The work of the Association baa
been summarised in one of iu publication,
as follows: "In all the years of its existence,
the Association claims credit for no apecific
cQnstitutional change, no far-reaching legi,
lative enactment, not even so much as a
resounding resolution; yet it has played a
genuine and valuable part in the develop
ment of ideas about and within the Common
wealth. It is indeed something more than
the mere words "An Association of the Par
liaments of the Commonwealth' can imply.
Through the facilities it offers, the various
legislators can obtain the necessary know
ledge and understanding of each other and
of each other's problems without which no
common approach is possible. They can
confer frankly as with memben of the same
family and take back with them to their own
lands the fruits of experience they have
gathered which, in the course of their nor
mal parliamentary duties, they can distribute
among their colleagues and constituents. By
these means throughout the entire Common
wealth a certain common background of
thought and opinion can be created, which
at times of international crisis may be re
flected in a readiness for common action".

India and the Commonwealth
tary Association

Parliamen-

Delegations from the Indian Branch of the
Association have participated in the Com•
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monwealth Parliamentary Conferences held
in London (l!H8) , Wellington (1950) ,
Ottawa (1952) and the representatives of
tht Indian Branch of the General Council
have talten an active part in the annual
Council meetings held in New Zealand,
Ceylon, Canada, England, and Jamaica.
State Branches of the Associations have
been formed in the Legislatures of six Indian
States, namely, West Bengal, Bombay, Mad
ras, Madhya Pradesh and Uuar Pradesh.
They arc autonomous Branches and deal
direct with the General Council of the
Association. Like the main Branch, they
send delegates to the annual Conferences
and to the meetings of tl:ie Council. So
far, only West Bengal has sent delegates, as
other State Branches have come into exis
tence only recently.
A feature of the working of the Common
wealth Parliamentary Association is that no
resolutions arc framed or moved nor any
decisions taken. A subject is put down
for discussion and members express their
views. The consensus of opinion can be
gathered only by going through the record
of proceedings and not by any carefully
worded conclusions drawn by the Confer
ence itself. This is in keeping with the pat
tern of Commonwealth relations that no
decision should be formed but only opinions

gathered. There are thus no Study Com
mittees or any clear<ut decisions of the
Association for consideration or ratification
by the respective Governments.
Another feature of the working of the
Association is that at the time of the Confer
ences, the host country or host countries
arrange toun lasting £or nearly four or five
weeks for all the participating delegates,
numbering over 100, before and after the
Conference. The delegates arc taken
round, at the expense of the host country
and shown all the important places and U·
pects of life-cultural, social, historical and
modem. These tours provide varioua
opponunities of contacts between the Mcm·
hers of various Parliamenu and this natural
ly enables them to have a full all-round dis
cussion of important problems of common
concern with people holdinit responsible
political positions in their respective coun
tries. While all this enables the delegates,
free of any cost to themselves to study and
see all that a country has to offer, the invit
ing country has this satisbction that such
eminent people will carry impressions of
their country and act as its amb.wadors of
goodwill and friendship towards the people
of other countries. Experience of the paat
Conft!rcnct!s has abundantly shown that any
money thus spent is amply repaid.

The Ten Minutes Rule•
By P. A. Bromheacl,

Lecturer in Political Theory and Institutions, Durham University, Durham.
(This article is based on part of a chapter in a book on private members' bills, to be
published by Routledge and Kegan Paul)

T

years. He pointed out that if the time taken
up by a Ten Minute Bill wa, not to be
forfeited to the main debates, the House
would have to sit later. This is a good point.
There are already too many late sittings; on
the other hand, a reduction in the time
available for the main debate hurts private
memben more than it huru the Govern·
ment. A reduction of seventeen minutes•
deprives at least one back.bench member of
the chance of speaking, and sends his carefully prepared speech into the waste paper
basket, unspoken.

HE right enjoyed by private membcn of the House of Common, to
bring forward Bills under the aocalled "'Ten Minutes Rule" is based on
Standing Order No. 12. The Standin�
Order provides that "On Tuesdays and
Wednesdays-notices of motions for leave to
bring in Bills . . . . may be act down for
consideration at the commencement of
public business. If such a motion be
opposed, Mr. Speaker, after permitting, if
he thinks fit, a brief explanatory statement
from the Member who moves and the Member who opposes any such motion respec
tively shall put either the question thereon.
or the question, that the debate b«'. now
adjourned."

··fhe Ten Minutes Rule was in fact the
last of the private members' rights to be
restored after the war years. It was restored,
by 235 votes to 229. against the wishes of
the Labour Government, for the session of
1950-51, and has been in operation ever
since. It differs from other private memben"
occasions (apart from the daily Question
hour) in at least three important ways. All
the other "rights"• provide for the distribu
tion of the time available by means of a
ballot; they all (except the motions in Com
mitte� of Suprly) give the time at the end
of a period o sitting, when moat membcn
are likely to have gone home; they all pro
vide opportunities for a reply from a
Minister. The Ten Minutes Rule doet
none of these things. It allows any member
to bring forward a proposal on any Tuetday
or Wednesday. at a time of the day when
the House is likely to be very full, and there
is customarily no reply from any spokesman
of the Government.

The device has often been attacked. In
193 l , in his memorandum to the . Select
Committee on Procedure, Captain Crook·
shank (who at that time was considered to
be particularly expert on procedur,e from
the private members' point of veiw, and
had not yet held office) complained that Ten
Minute Bills were mostly used "for giving
publicity to some (generally ephemeral)
grievance, which could be done better bet·
ween 1 1 and 1 1-30"1• He advocated the
abolition of the device.
In 1950 Mr. Herbert Morrison, then
Leader of the House. resisted Mr. Pick
thorn's proposal to restore the right to
introduce Bills under the Ten Minutes Rule,
which had then been suspended for eleven
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The Ten Minutes Rule is, of counc, not
the normal way of bringing in private mem
bers' Bills; it is only supplementary to the
vutly preferable device of introduction
under the ballot. But only about twenty
members can win places in the ballot in
each session. For members who have not
won places in the ballot, the Ten Minutes
procedure is an alternative to another
method of proposing Bills which at first
sight seems so much easier that the unini
tiated may be surprised that the Ten
Minutes Rule is used at all. Under Stand·
ing Order No. 35 any Member may put
down a bill on any day and his bill i:s given
an automatic First Reading and is ordered
to be printed. Under the Ten Minutes
Rule the best that can happen is that the
House gives leave to introduce a Bill, or
in other words to do that which could have
been done under S.O. No. 35 in any case.
Yet these days the right to introduce unbal
loted Bills under S.O. No. 35 is hardly used
at all. The advantage of the Ten Minutes
Rule is that it gives the introducer an
opponunity of making a speech on behalf
of his measure and perha� of enlisting
�upport for it. Under neither method is
the Bill likely to make any further pro·
gress towards enactment into law, unless it is
so entirely uncontroversial that it is allowed
to pass through its second reading stage as an
unopposed measure, without any discussion
whatever. It has indeed a rather slender
chance of coming up for Second Reading on
one of the ten regular private members'
Fridays, if all the balloted Bill, down for
that day are disposed of very .quickly; but
this is an outside chance. A non-balloted Bill
introduced under S.O. No. 35 will almost
certainly be consigned to oblivion without
even a word having been said about it. If
introduced under the Ten Minutes Rule, a
really very uncontroversial BilJ may stand a
better chance of being allowed to pau as an
unopposed measure than it would otherwise
have had•, if it is not so uncontroversial it at
least obtains some publicity.

Because of the time of day at which Ten
Minutes Rule Bills are dealt with, the
publicity gained in the House of Commons
under this procedure is really very aubstan·
tial. A study of the Division lista shows the
extent to which these Bills force themselves
on the attention of members. In the four
teen Divisions on Ten Minute Bills in the
four sessions of 1950-54 the number voting
was never less than 3218, the greatest number
waa 465, and the average was 396. On
balloted Bills on Fridays, on the other hand,
during the same period, the seven Divisioru
on Second Readings• produced an average
of 221 members voting in each Division, and
the smallest number was only 95. The
greatest number, 476, was on the Transport
(Amendment) Bill of 1951, which was treat·
ed as a party question and was quite un
typical of balloted Bills. If this is excluded
from the calculation, the average was only
189.
The superiority of the publicity obtained
under the Ten Minutes Rule to that gained
under other types of procedure for private
members' business is well illustrated by the
fate of two recent proposals for the im
mediate institution of a fixed date for Easter.
(The Easter Act 1928, already on the
Statute Book, provides for the fixing of the
date to be made operative by an Order in
Council which is to be introduced only when
certain bodies have expressed their agree
ment. No Government has yet made any
move towards putting the Act into force.)
In 1948 Mr. Wilson Harris had the fourth
and last place on a day before one of the
seasonal adjournments, and used his place
for the purpose of advocating immediate
action by the Government to make the Act
operative forthwith. In his autobiography
he relates how his audience consisted of the
Home Secretary and one other member, Mr.
Driberg'. Yet three years later, when Sir
Richard Acland brought forward substanti
ally the same proposal in the form of a Ten
Minute Bill. 384 Members voted in the
Division. The 279 in favour included Mr.
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Churchill (then Leader of the Opposition)
and seven Ministers with acau in the Labour
Cabinet. It acems hard to deny the differ
ence between the amount and value of the
parliamentary publicity obtained on these
two occaaiom.
Seeing that the chief ground for com
plaint againat the Ten Minutes Ruic iJ
related to the time that it consume.s, it is
. worth enquiring how much time it has in
fact consumed in recent years. Although
the usual designation of this form o:f proce
dure refers to "ten minutes", neither the
Standing Order nor Erskine May in fact
mentions any specific length of time as the
limit for speeches. Erskine May docs, how
ever, use the term "Ten Minutes Ruic", and
thus apparently gives some sanction to the
idea that speeches should not be lon$cr than
ten minutes. For more exact definition he
refers to a ruling of Speaker Fitzroy in 1931,
but when we refer to this ruling we find that
the Speaker merely recalled the terms of the
Standing Order and seemed to agree with a
suggestion that the introducer of a Bill had
been overstepping the limit by speaking for
fourteen minutes•.
It is certainly well understood that neither
the proposer nor the opposer should speak
for more than ten minutes. Occasionally
a member exceeds the limit for reasons be
yond his control. Mr. Silverman's speech on
behalf of his Death Penalty (Suspension) Bill
in 1953 took seventeen minutes, but he was
much interrupted. More often the speeches
arc well under ten minutes in duration.
If we look. at the Ten Minutes Rule
debates of the four sessions from 1950 to
1954 we find that the longest lasted for
twenty-six minutes, the shortest for about five
minutes. Thirteen out of the total of
thirty-seven motions were agreed to without
:iny opposing speech. On the whole 37
motions the average time consumed was
about thirteen minutes on each'. Fourteen
of the thirty-seven motions were decid� d by
Divisions, which took about ten mmutes

each, so if we count the Diviaiom the average
time consumed by each motion came to
seventeen minutes. In all, the average time
spent on motions under the Ten Minutca
Ruic was about two and a half houn in each
of the four sessions.

A study of the use made of the Ten
Minutes Rule since its restoration auggesu
that it is in fact very adaptable, and can be
made to serve several types of purpose.

In the first three post-war scssions 10 in
which the Rules was in operation twenty-five
Bills were brought forward, six of which
eventually went on t o receive the Royal
Assent. Five of these had their Second Read
ing stages taken unopposed, but three of
thcm11 produced some discussion at the later
stages, by which time they took their place in
the queue along with the balloted Bills em
erging from the Standing Committee.

None of these five Bills had produced any
opposing speech on originally being propos
ed under the Ten Minutes Ruic, and it may
be, that their successful passage unopposed
through this stage without opposition help
ed them to be allowed to go through Second
Reading without objection. The sixth of
the Ten Minutes Bills to be enacted was the
Slaughter of Animals (Pigs) Bill, which
owed its success in the first place to the rapid
progress made by the later stages of the bal
loted Bills of the session. It was able to come
forward for Second Reading on Friday, 24th
April, 1953, (nine days after introduction) ,
at I p.M. by which time the House had dis
posed of the later stages of all the balloted
Bills which had by then been through
Standing Committee.

On seven other Bills during these three
sessions the motion for leave to introduce
was accepted by the House without a Divi
sion, but no further progress was made.
Some of these Bills were introduced again
in later sessions, either by other private
members under the ballot or by the Govern
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ment. They included the Pool Betting Bill,
which was eventually brought in under the
ballot and passed into law in 1954, and the
proposal to amend the law about the lighting
of motor-can, which was passed in 1953.

bers' proposals, one brought in by Mr. Bing
for the control of the specific gravity of beer,
and one brought in by Mr. Fenner Brockway
to prevent summary deportations from
British Colonial territory. There were, in
addition, two Bills proposed on successive
days by Labour memben for the imposition
of price controls in certain fields of com
mercial activity.

Of the twelve proposals decided by Divi
sions five were approved for First Reading
and seven rejccted12• None of the twelve
made any funher progress at all. Two other
proposals were negatived without a Division.

There have been some proposals concern
ing the Constitution in general. The Ten
Minutes Rule seems to be very well adapted
for the introduction of some types of propo
sal in this field. Now that peers seem to be
incli�ible for the highest offices in the State,
a good deal of sympathy has been felt for
politicians who inherit peerages and thus
become subject to crippling disabilities in
their political lives. It wa.- under the Ten
Minutes Rule that Mr. Paget in 1953
brought forward his proposal that men who
inherited peerages in the future should be
allowed to continue to sit in the House of
Commons. Mr. Walter Elliot, in opposing
the measure, said that "this was not a mat·
ter for perfunctory discussion and decision
of the House, nor should even the principle
be discussed in that way". His view was
widely accepted, but it remains true that the
subject was worth bringing forward, and
that the Ten Minutes Rule was probably
better adapted than any other type of proce·
dure for its introduction at that time.

One interesting feature about the recent
Bills proposed under the Ten Minutes
Rule, as opposed to the Bills brought in
under the ballot on Fridays. is that, while
the Friday Bills have generally avoided pany
questions, several partisan proposals have
been brought in under the Ten Minutes
Rule. Three of the Ten Minute Bills of the
session 1950-51 produced Divisions on pany
lines. One of these, aiming to restrict the
rent of garages in London, got all iits sup
pon from the Lahour benches. It obtained
a majority of 269 votes to 196. The other
two were favoured by Conservatives, and
were defeated. The first was Sir Herbcn
Williams' proposal to give the House the
power of praying against all Statutory Instru
ments which have to be laid before Parlia
ment, and the second was Mr. Hutchinson's
proposal to improve the basis of compensa
tion paid to owners of propeny requisition
ed by public authoriues for demolition.
(Mr. Hutchinson had time to refer to the
rather scandalous case of a man tiJrned out of
• house valued at .£2,000 and given £925 in
compensation) . In the next session Mr.
Geoffrey de Freitas asked for leave to bring
in a Bill to provide that at least two-thirds of
the members of .the Cabinet should be taken
from the House of Commons. This matter
was then at the centre of party controversy.
Mr. de Freitas' proposal was pan of a fairly
sustained campaign then being waged by
the Labour Pany against the system of
"overlords" in Mr. Churchill's new
Cabinet.

Another feature of Ten Minute Bills is
that they seem to allow more complete free
dom of voting than do other types of propo·
sal. The leaders of the Opposition do not
often vote against one another in any cir
cumstances, except on matters which are
clearly questions of personal feeling and
conscience, like the laws about Sabbath
observance. Yet on the Peen Bill Mr. Attlee,
Mr. Morrison, Mr. Gaitskell and Mr. Dalton
voted against, while Mr. Griffiths, Mr. Isaacs
and Mr. Strachey voted in favour of the pro
posal. and on Mr. Donnelly's proposal about
the licensing of barristers the Labour leaders
were again divided.

In the session of 195g.54, there were divi
sions on party lines on two Labour mem-
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In general there seem, to be reuooably
little ground for complaint, with rctpect to
the propoala brought forward in 1950-5!1,
that the Ten Minutes Rule wu being used
for the airing of particular or merely
ephemeral grievances. It it true that on one
or two occaaiOOA the member proposing the
introduction of a Bill referred to a particu
lar matter of cunent interest. Mr. Silver
·man asked leave to introduce his Death
Penalty (Suapcnaion) Bill soon after the
murderer John Halliday Christie had con
fessed to the murder of Mrs. Evans. Mr.
Silverman referred to the cue in his speech.
A little .before .this Mr. Donnelly•. in �ro�
ing a 8111 to give the Bar Council diac1ph
nary powers over barristers, rrlerred to the
circumstances in which a barrister had
recently been suspended by the Bcnchers of
his Inn. He had, incidentally, ukcd parlia,
mcntary questions on the subject twice dur
ing the previous fortnight. These two ins
tances, particularly that of the proposal
about the death penalty, can hardly be
regarded as mere airings of ephemeral griev
ances. After all, the proposal to abolish the
death penalty had been often heard before,
and Mr. Silverman had himself brought for
ward the proposal with much eclat five years
earlier, as an amendment to the Labour
Government's Criminal Justice Bill.
In 195!S-54, however, there was quite a
crop of proposals, all br�>Ught forward by
Opposition members, which seeme.d to fall
into the category deplored by Captam Crook
shank in his memorandum. In February,
1954 there were the two price control Bills,
brought in on successive days, o�c. criticizing
the high expenditure on adverusmg etc. by
detergent manufacturers, and the oth.er. com
plaining about the imposition of mammum
prices for sparking plugs. On th� second
day a conservative member complamed that
this series of measures was "an abuse", and
"part of a deliberate menoeuvre to get over
party propaganda".
- ..- - · . ·-· .
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A month later another Labour member
brought forward a proposal to give "equal
pay" throughout the Government SCl'Vice.
This was part of a wider campaign in which
every possible parliamentary device was
used on the same day for the same pu�.
Two public petitions had been brought in,
and twenty-one parliamentary question. ask
ed (occupying fuHy half the Question hour)
on the �ame topic.
Ir is noteworthy that although thcsc last
three proposals were aH highly cont1'01'ersial
they wen· all allowed to be brought in for
J,'irst Reading without a Divition. le u as
1 hough their opponents had decided no< to
fall into a trap. T�y had apprrcntly retura
ed 10 the old precept, stated by Jmninp in
1�9. that "rhe simplet way to dttl with
these measures is to ignore them"11
It is quite legitimate, and a perfectly pro
per and constructive use of the 'ren Munrtt1
Ruic. to �cize a specially suitable moment for
the ,proposal of a Bill, a momtm whc_n �
striking instance of an abuse, real or nnagtn
cd, amibutable to the c�ituAg state of the
la\,·, is fre�h in the public mind.
But that is not the same thing aa to invent
a Bill at short notice in ordu to create an
opportunity for .vmtilati.ng a cunem griev
ance more effccuvely than could be done by
the use of the other forma of procedure:, alldi
� the adjournment at the cl� of each
sitting. It is this sort of pracucc: that Captain
Crookshank apparen�y had in �d when he
attacked the Ten Mmutes Rule an 19�1.

dar•

We can agree readily that �e Ten
Minutes Rule would present considaablc:
disadvantages if it were too often used �
ventilating grievances. Such a pracue;c
would be regrettable not only . hecauac it
would be a distortion of the device, but allo
because the Ten Minutes Ruic is ill-adapted
£or grievance debates in so far as the oppot-
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ing speech is always made by a private mem
ber and not by a Minister. '!'he normal
rules of give-and-take of parliamentary life
requue u1at wuen lhe Government is attack
cu (as it must be when a grievance is venti
lated) , the appropriate Minister ought to
reply to the attack. It is both his duty and
his privilege to defend himself, and to
explain and to attempt to jwtify hia actions
or his failures to acL
There mwt be a certain temptation for
private membcn to use the Ten Minutes
Ruic for the purpose of airing off grievances,
and so to get intinitcly more publicity than
they could get on the adjournment. It is
perhaps becawc the temptation is so obviow
that it is so well resisted. The Howe of
Comnaons is remarkable for its corporate
respect for unwriti.cn rules which require no
other sanction than the well-known general
opinion of members. In a strange way, party
d1SCiplinc it.self probably reinforces such un
written rules, even when they arc not con
cerned with party questions.
When we come to attempt a final assess
ment of the system of the Ten Minutes Rule,
we may begin by recognizing that it is not
CMY to find spcdfic justifications for it. It
is not very fruitful as a producer of new Acts
on the Statute Book. Six Acu helped on
their way in three years, all of them entirely
uncontroversial, and all of which Parliament
probably ought to have been _able to pass
without difficulty if the general procedure
had been fully rational, is not a very imprcs
aive result from a device which takes up two
or three hours of parliamentary time, all at
the most valuable period of the day, each
acaion. If the device bu not produced

ventilation of grievances either, we may �
haps ask what use it is after all. The con
crete answer seems to be that, apart from the
six Bills which were enacted, it has enabled
other constructive and useful proposals to be
canvassed and discussed and brought nearer
to eventual succcsa. But more important
than the concrete results are the intangible
rcaulu. On the one hand, several interesting
and worth while ideas have been brought
before Parliament and public opinion. On
the other hand, the House of Commons has
found itself stimulated and, it may be,
amwcd from time to time in a way which
must surely be good for its vitality. In these
days when we hear so much of the com
plaint that the excessive power of the Gov·
ernment and of the party machines is destroy
ing the liveliness of Parliament, there must
be some value in the mere fact of having a
private member's bill come forward now
and again for discussion at some time other
than an obscure Friday's sitting in a sparsely
attended House.
The complaint about the time consumed
becomes less impressive when we remember
that the House seems quite ready between
Questions and the bcginning of . t�c main
.
.
business, on wholly pomtlcss davmons on
proposals to suspend the Ten O'Clock. Ruic,
so that the main business may be continued
after 10 p.M.
On the balance it seems that, u it has
been used in the past few years, sparingly,
for Bills which differ widely in type and
aim, and rarely for the mere raising of cur
rent grievances, the House of Commons has
reason to be glad that it has preserved this
type of procedure.

Dissolution of Legislatures and Formation of Cabinets•

T

Dillolution of LegWature1

HE Constitution of India provides for
a five-year term for both the Lok
Sabha and the Legislative Assemblies
(2) of the Con.ni
in the States. Article
tution states:

s,

"The RoUM of the People (Lok Sabha),
unleu aooner dlsaolved, shall continue for five
yean from the date appointed for its ftnt
mNtinl and no lon1er, and the expiration of
the Aid �rlod of five years shall operate u
a dinolution of the House."
Article 17211) contains similar provisions
with regard to the Legislative Assemblies of
of the States.
After dissolution, a new Lok Sabha and
new Legislatures have to be constituted in
terms of Section 14 of the Representation of
the People Act, 1951, which provides that
"A 1eneral election shall be held for the
purpoae of constitutin1 a new House of the
People on the expiration of the duration of the
existin1 House or on its dissolution."
And further that
"The President ahall. by one or more noti
ftcationa published in the Gazette of lndla on
such date or datea u may be recommended by
the Election Commission, call upon all Parlia
mentary conatituencies to elect members in
accordance with the proviaions of this Act.
"Provided that where a 1eneral election ii
held otherwise than on the dlssolution of the
exlatin1
House of the People, no such
notification ahall be issued at any time
earlier than six months prior to the date on
which the duration of that House would
expire."
Similar provisions exist in Section 15 of
the Act for the constitution of State Legis
latures, with the variation that in their case
the notification in the Gazette is to be made
by the Governor of the State concerned.

-cb.

The fint Lok Sabha and the State Assemb
lies under the present Constitution were
constituted in 1952 after the first General
Elections. Their first meetings were held
on different dates during March, April and
May 1952, and their temu, except in the
case of Andhra Pradesh anrl Kenia.. were
coming to an end during the corresponding
months in 1957. As new Assemblies had to
be constituted soon after, elections were
held in accordance with the provisions of
the Representation of the People Act, in
February-March 1957, a little before the
terms of the old Assemblies were due to ex
pire. When the elections were in progress,
the old Lok Sabha and several State Assem
blies like those of Bihar, Bombay, Mysore,
Puniab, Rajasthan and U.P. even held their
sessions. These Assemblies were later dis
solved by formal notification issued by the
President or the Governor, as the case may
be, so as to constitute the new Legislatures,
elections for which had since been com
pleted.t

Resignation of Old Ministries and Formation
of New Cabinets
The dissolution of old Legislatures and
the constitution of new ones were followed
by the resignation of old Ministries and the
formation of new Cabinets. Although the
Constitution provides that the Cabinet
should be collectively responsible to the
Legislature and that a Minister, who for any
period of six consecutive months is not a
member
of either
Howe,
ahould
cease
to be a Minister, it docs not
call _for th� tendering of resignation by the
Cabinet euher on the eve or conclusion of
the elections or simultaneously with or
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•-� tNo
....
Uplnd- t!Myl1oOd O\ltomatically d;.olved due to,clllua oltlao, (Pl<--the cbut appcaded at the -olthe utlcle),
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immediately after the dissolution of the
Legialature. No term of office has been laid
down for the Cabinet and the dissolution of
the Legislature does not amount to termi
nation of the life of the existing Cabinet.
It is not, merefore, neoesaary for the Minis
try to resign immediately the Legislature is
dis.solved, and in fact it can resign at any
time before or alo�· with or after the dis
solution of the _Legislature.

Ministry was formed and sworn in on the
15th April, 1957.

The dilerent procedures followed in the
variow States in India in regard to the for
mation of Cabinets following the diuolution
of their Allemblies illwttate the above
point. In IOIDe States, the resignation of
the old Ministries followed immediately
after the di.aolution of the old Legislatures,
while in otben the old Cabineu continued
in olicc eYen after the di110lution of the
AllemWies. In all Swea except Aaam,
Bcmbay, and Orisia the Govemon accq,ted
��tiom immediately on their being
, while in the � of these three
Scates, the rClignatioru were accepted a
little later, as explained below.

In llajuthan also, although the A.llembly
stood dissolved by efflux of time on the 28th
March, 1957, the Ministry continued until
2nd April, 1957, on which date it tendered
its resignation. It was uked by the Gover
nor on 3rd April tu remain in office until. a
new Ministry was formed on 11th April,
1957.

In Orissa, the term of the old A.uembly
had expired on 4th March, 195_7, but �e
Ministry continued in office until 1st Apnl,
when it submitted iu resignation to the
Governor. The resignation wu accepted by
the Governor on 6th April on which date
the new Ministry wu formed.

In the case of Madras, Mysore, Punjab,
U.P. and West Bengal, the old Miniltries
resigned immediately on the dissolution of
the old Legislatures.
The Legislative
Assemblies of Madras, Punjab and U.P.
were diuolved on !1st March, 1957 and
thoee of MYIC)l'e and Weat Beopl on ht
April and 5th April respecuvely. The
reaignatiom of the Ministriea in theae States
were accepted immediately by the Gover
non but they were requested to continue in
office until new Ministries were formed and
sworn in.•

At the Centre, the Lok Sabha was dis
solved on 4th April, 1957, but the Union
Cabinet did not resi.f.1 immediately. IL
<.'ODtinued in office until 16th April, when
the Prime Minister tendered his resignation
and that of his colleagues to the President
juat on the eve of the formation of the new
Cabinet. The new Ministry was formed on
the '7th April and sworn into office by the
President on the same day.
The ...e procedure was followed in the
caae of Bihar and Madhya Pradeab aa well.
In Bihar, the Allcmbly wu dissolved on 2nd
April, 1957, but the Miniatry continued in
office until 5th May, 1957, when it resigned
and the new Miautry wu formed and sworn
in on 6th May. In Madhya Pradesh, the
term of the old Assembly had exfired on
5th March, 1957 due to efflux of nme, but
the Ministry continued until 14th April.
It resigned on the latter date and the new

In Alaatn, the term of the Legislative
A.llembly expired on 4th March, 1957, and
the Ministry tendered resignation on the
same date. The resignation was accepted
by the Governor on 22nd April, 1957, on
which date the new Ministry was alJo formed
and assumed office.
Similarly in Bombay, the old Ministry
tend�ed resignation immediately on the
dissolution of the old Legislature on 4th
April, 1957, but the resignation of the
Ministry was accepted by the Governor on
12th April, 1957, on the eve of the formation
of the new Ministry.t

�-� -r....s la � u 11111Amil, 1157, la .._ oa 19111 April, le Pluojab oa 91h Ap,tl, ID
w-....... • ..., .0. (a.�•• IN el udclo}.
,......,. ___,o-,,.-.......,p_.1,a..,a1 -1otn Ne. olclalod •••lo Aprll, 1,s7.
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Dissolution of Legislatures and ,of'ffl4tf0fl of Cablnni
In Andina Pradesh and Kerala the
aituation was somewhat difleren t. In
Andhra, the election, held recently were
only in the nature of bye-elections, being
confined only tD a part of the State, viz.,
the Telangana region. The question of
diuolution of the Allcmbly and of the
rcsig_n.ation of the Ministry did not, there
fore, arise in that State.

In Kcrala, conaequent on the promulga
tion of President'• rule• in the State &om
25rd March, 1956, and the dissolution · of
the Assembly on that date, th�e wu neither
a Ministry nor a Legislative Asaembly
fuoctioning there. The new Assembly of
Kerala was constituted only on 1st April.
1-957 aher the rcocnt elections and the
President's rule waa reYoltcd on 5th April.
1957, when the new Minimy of Keala W8I
alao sworn in.

Stat#Mllt slwwing dafts ofdissolution ufJiu ol4 Ht1Us1, mignation oftltt old Minirtry a11d Jorr.alilfl ,j
a n,111 on,.

---

-

-

-

·-

·-· -· ·-·-·

Date of
Diuolution
ofthe old
House

4-4-57
4-3-57••
2-4-57
4-4-57
5·3·57..
31 -3-57
1 ·4·57
4-3 -57..
31-3-57
28-3•57••
31-3-57
5·4·5 7

Lolc Sabha
Aasam

Bihar
Bombay
Madhya Pradeah
Madraa
Mysore

Oriaaa

Punjab
Rajuthan
U. P.
Weat !;engal

Date of
Resignation
of the old
Miniatry

16-4-57
4·3-57
5-5-57
5-4-57
14-4-57
31-3-57
1-4-57
•·4-57
i-.�·5 7
2-4-57
31 -3•57
5•4•57

•a-.,. 9'1...111.............,. Put 11 lldloa s No. lo llatod ...... ti, 1e,I.

Date of
acceptance
of
Resignation

16-4-57
H•4•57
5·5·57
lt•4•57
14-4-57
31-3-57
•·4·57
6-4-57
1-4-57
3-4-57
31-3-57
5•4•57

Date of

Formation

of New

Millillry
1 7-4-57
22·4·�7
6-5-57
I t•4•57

1 5·4·57
13·4·57
19-4•57
6-4-57
9-4•57

I t-.4•57

:o;-57

!16-4"57

0

••No formal notification of diuolution v.ai issued as the term of Auunbly hd cxpi1cd and it atood
automatic•lly diuolved due to efflu.1 of time.

Committee on Petitions of the Lok Sabha•
T is an inherent right of the people
I in a democracy to prc,ent petitions
to Parliament with a view to ventilating grievances and offering constructive
su�cstions on matters of public importance.
Thu right has been well-recognised in India
and Parliament has made elaborate rules of
procedure for the presentation of petitionst
by the people and their consideration by
the House.
Subject Matter of Petitions

Rule 160 of the Rules of Procedure of
the Lok Sabha states:
"Petitions may be presented or submitted
to the House with the consent. of the
Speaker on(i) a Bill which has been published
or which has been introduced in
the House;
(ii) any matter connected with the
bwincsa pending before the Howe;
and
(iii) any matter of iCncral public:
interest."
Matters which arc sub-judice, or for
which a remedy is available under the law
or which fall within the purview of States
Lcgulaturca cannot be made the subject of
petitions to the Lok Sabha.
Procedure for Presentation

Every petition has to be in the proper
form as laid down in the rules and iJ to be
adc:lrcsacd to the House. It may be submit
ted either directly or through a Member,

in which case it has to be countcnigned by
him. Petitions may be pre.coted to the
Lok Sabha by a Member or, if submitted
direct, they will be reported to the House
by the Secretary.
Rep, esentatio,is
Petitions, which arc not in proper form
but arc otherwise admissible, arc, not
rejected but arc edited by the Lok Sabha
Secretariat so as to bring them in line with
the prescribed form. Sometimes, however,
letters, telegrams, copies of resolutions etc.,
which are not strictly admissible under the
Rules as petitions are received in the Lok
Sabha Secretariat. These arc treated under
the direction of the Speaker as Represen
tations and considered by the Comnuttce.
Committee on Petitions

The number of petitions being large, it
is not possible for the House to consider
each petition in detail and direct action
thereon. A "Committee on Petition.a"
consisting of not less than fifteen Mcmben
is, therefore, nominated by the Speaker at
the commencement of each Parhamcnt, or
from time to time as the case may be, and
is entrusted with the work. It is the duty
of the Committee
(i) to examine every petition referred
to it by the House, and if the
petition complies with the rules, to
direct that it may be circulated
among the Members in extenso or
in summary form;
(ii) to report to the House on specific
complaints made in the petition,
after taking such evidence u it
deems 6t;

� 1,yd,oeo-J--, Loli lallu -L
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Committee on Petitions of the Loi,, Sabha
(ill) to suggest remedial measures
either in a concrete form appli
cable to the case under review or
to prevent such cases in future;
and
(iv) to consider representations, letters
and telegrams from various indivi
duals, associations etc., which are
not c�v�ed by th.e rul.es relating
to peuuons and give directions for
their disposal.
Origin of the Committee
The Committee on Petitions of the Lok
Sabha is one of the oldest Committees of
the House and dates back to the old Legis
lative Assembly of the pre-Independence
era. It was first constituted by the then
President of the Assembly on 20th February
1924. Its strength was fixed at five and
remained unchanged until early 1954. In
April 1954, however, the strength of the
Committee was increased to fifteen, in order
to provide adequate representation to all
parti.ts and groups in the House.
The Committee was�nown as the "Com
mittee on Public Petitions" until 19g I.
when its name was changed to "Committee
on Petitions".
The Committee submitted its first report
to the House on 19th February, 1925 on
certain petitions relating to the Indian
Penal Code (Amendment) Bill, popularly
known as the "Age of Consent" Bill. Since
then, the scope and volume of work of the
Committee has increased a great deal,
especially after the inception of the fint
Lok Sabha under the present Constitution.
The public have become increasingly aware
of their rights under the new democratic
structure, and this is reflected in the fact
that over 2,000 petitions and representations

were received during the period of the 6nt
Lok Sabha.
Worl,, of the Committee
Of the 2019 petition, and repreaentatiom
received during the life of the fint Lok
Sabha, S5 I were found admusible aa peti·
tions. The Committee held SI sittings and
presented 12 reporu to the House on
petitions. Of these, SI I petitiom were on
Bills pending before the House, six were
on the Report of the States Reorganisation
Commission, and the rest on other matten
of general public interest. Some of the
petitions in the last category were auggca
tiom for the amendment of the Displaced
Persons (Compensation and Rehabilitation)
Act, amendment of the Indian Arms Act.
amendmeot of the Indian Post Office Rules
and facilities for third class passengen in
railways.
The petitions of all the three categorica
�vere considered by the Committee and
suitable recommendations were made to the
House. The recommendations were for
warded to the Ministries concerned for
implementation and some of them relating
to the railways have been implemented,
while others are being followed up.
Even with regard to reP.resentatiom,
which were not strictly admissible as peti·
tions, the Committee took steps to get the
grievances of the people concerned redres
sed, by taking up the matter with the
Ministries.
The Committee on Petitiom,, thua, actl u
an important link between the people ud
the Government, by bringing to the notice
of the latter, through the Howe, public
opinion on several matters of public iJD.
portance and providing an effective mean.a
of moving the Executive to quick action in
cases of genuine grievance.

Contributions by Companies to Funds of Political Parties•
The question of companies muing con·
tributions to the funds of political panics
came to the fore recently, when two com
panies-the Indian Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.,
and the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.,
made appli.ations to the Calcutta and
Bombay· Righ Courts respe ctively, under
aection 17 of the Compames Act, 1956..
seeking confirmation of the alteration in
their Memoranda of Aslociation for the pur
pos.e of enabling them to contribute funds
to . the political parties.
Obeervatiom of the Calcutta Hip Court
The application of the Indian Iron and
SUel C.O. was diapoeed of by Juaticc
Mukharji of the Ca1cuua High Coun on
Hrd February, 1957.
While making the
Ol'dcr con6:rming the alteration, the learned
judgle obee�d:

"'1'be object ia 1tated plainly to be to contri
.
bute to the fund, of political
partlea which will
advance policies conducive to the 1Dten111t of
tbe company. Persuasion by contribution of
money lowera the standard of adminlltratlon
"9D in a welfare 1tate of democracy. To
CQllvert convictions and conscience by money
ii to pervert both democracy ani adminiatadioD. . . . . . . . . .
"Al the number of application, here art!
beco� more and more numeroua by which
tbe companies are tryinl to diwrt commercial
tundl to political purposee, It ii eaeentlal In
tbe intelwt of beth commercial and public
....._. to h&ve immediately lqialatlon on
tbe aubject to fflP the spriJlaa of democracy
and administration rea110nably pure and un
Rilied aM befON It ia too late to control the
danpa and nwohiefa inhffent in the situation.

amence

"In the
ol such le,Watlon in India
today, the point, however, must be pverned
t,y the provialona of the Com;pu.iel Act, 1968.
The Courts are not concerned either with the
Je,ialat.lve policiea or with queatlona of iancled

beau of public policy not recopued by law
or even with their own ideu of public
morality. Nevwtheless the law requirea the
Courts to sanction auch alteration of memo
randum of companiea and hu not left it merely
to the wisdom of the shareholders exhibited In
thei.r special resolution at a 1eneral meetinl.
It is, therefore, the duty of the Court befoN!
eivine the seal of its sanction to call attention
to the dancers of this situation . . . . . . . .
'The decision on this application for the
present must depend on the actual provisions
of the Compani• Act, 1968, and their inter
prei&tion. If the Companiea Acl, 1966, permits
such alteration and if the Conatitution of India
does not prevent it, then no further question
ariaN, and the amendmeai of the memorandum
must have to be allowed and sanctioned,
althou,h even then the Court can impose any
tal'IIII and conditiom u it thinkl ftt . . . . . . . .
"The Statute laya down no limitation about
the objects and purpoeee of a company, except
that the purpoee of a company must alwaya be
a 'lawful pW'J)Ole' •• provided In section 12
of the (Companiea) Act. Accordin1 to my
interpretation, contribution to political tundl
or political object i1 not laplly _prohibited. and
therefore 1uch a contribution u within the
meanine of the expreaaion of 'lawful purpose'
in section 12 of the Act . . . . . . . .
"To delcribe contribution to pollt.ical tunda
or political parties as bribery may be helpful
in pointin1 out the daneer inherent in the
situation but ia incorrect u a daecriptlon In
law. It ia not bribery under any of the le,ia
lative enactmenta at present prevallirut In
India auch u bribery under the IDdian Penal
Code or under the Corrupt Practicea Act or
under the Prevention of Corruption Practice.
Act or any other law . . . . . . . .
"Tbe question then becomee whether a
company'• contribution to the political funds
of political partiee can be aald to be requlnd
to enable it to carry on itl buallleu more
economically or more dlciantly . . . . . . Buainea
efficiency is a word of laJ'le connotation. A
healthy relationship between the Govemmat
and adminiatntlon on the one hand and Iran
and Steel induat.ry on the other doet, in my
view, lead to bualn1ts ellciency in the modern
a,a. I am theretore1 of the opinion that the
propoeed a1teratlon or the objecta of the Memo
randum of the company aucceutu117 pMNI!
throup the teet provided In aub-clauae (a) of
�on 17(1) of the Companiee Acl, 11168 . . . . . .
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Contribut�ons by Compo��u tq F�nds of Political Parties
. 'This yiew or interpretation is fortified _�y
section 293 (1) of the Companies Act, ING,
which by its sub-clause (e) provides that the
Board ot Directors shall not except with the
con:1ent of such company in general meeting
contribute after the commencement of the Act
to charitable and other funds not directly
r,ilak<l to the business of the company, any
amounts the aggregate of which in any
finandal year ex<..-eed Rs. 25,000 or 5 per cent
of its average net prollts, whichever is greater
• . . . J shall interpreL the words 'other funds' to
include a company's contribution to the politi
cal funds ot politica 1 l)nrties, and that certainly
would be funds not directly relating to the
business of the company. In othe-r words, I
interpret this provision m the Companies Act
to be an Indication that such a contributlon,
far from bein, unlawful or le1ally probib:lted,
is permiuible. '

The Coun, therefore. confirmed the
alteration in the Memorandum of the com
pany, on condition that it shall remain
operative for a period of six years during
which the company should show in their
balance-sheet and profit and loss account
every year every single contribution directly
or indirectly made to any particular politi
cal party by name, the amount and date of
contribution, and that after the expiry of
six years the company should again apply to
the Court for the continuance of the sanc
tion to the alteration of the Memorandum.
Views of the Bombay High Court
More or less similar orders and remarks
were made by the Bombay High Court on
the application of the Tata Iron and Steel
C'.o., Ltd. The application of this company
was first heard by Justice Tendolkar on
January 1 1 , 1957. who confirmed the altera
tion sought by the company and remarked:

"The
power
to
give contributions or
donations to political parties Is obviously quite
capable of being used for corrupting rubllc
life. . . . . . (But) 1t Is not the function o �e
Court to give effect to whatever may be its
own personal view of what is rieht In �
context, for then the Court wouldbe usurp.mg
what are undoubtedly the functions of Parliament under the Constitution . . . . . . An attempt
to guard against the Inherent dangers by
appropriate legislative action is essentially a
function of Parliament." ·

On an appeal preferred in the same Coun
on this applicauon, Chief Justice Chagla
and Justice Desai observed:
"On first impression It would appear that
any attempt on the part of anyone t-o finance
1334
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a political party ii llltely to contaminate U..
very springs ot de111ocracr . . . . . . CINO ••
could .only be 1uided 1ittin1 m a Court ot law
by legal principles and not by our own �
u to politics or moralit1. . . . . •

·� new power or activity or object which
la ,ought to be Introduced by the company In
its memorandum Is not unlawful. . . . . . Jn this
coMection, it should also be borne In mind that
if we were to refuse to sanction thi, amend·
mmt and reject the petition of the company,
there Is nothinl in the view ot the law thu
we have taken to prevent the company from
reoonstructing iuelf and to have a a- memo
randum incluclinc Ulil object. . . . . •
"We thiDk It our duty to draw the attention
of Parliament to the ,reat ctanaer inberen& in
pennittia( companies to make coatributi,ona
to the furids of political parties. It it a 4anf,er
which ma:, ,row apace and which may u ti
mately overwhelm and , even throtUe �o
cracy in tllis country. ·Therefore,-it Is desirable
for Parliament to consider under what circum
stances and under what limitations companies
shoutd be permitted to make these contribu
tiOllS. . . . In our opinion, section 293 (of the
Companies Act) Is not a aufflcient check on
this evil . . . . . . The leut that Parliament can
do is at leut to require the sanction of the
Court before any large amount Is paid by the
company to the fund, of a political party."

The learned judges finally ordered that in
addition to the condition laid down by the
trial judge, (i.e. of showing the contribu
tions made by the company to any political
party in the profit and loss account and
balance sheet of the company) the company
should also at the end of every financial
year publish in two leading newspapers in
India, one of which must be published in
Bombay, a complete statement of all the
contributions and donations made by it to
any political party or cause.
DillCWliom in Parliament
The question of companies making con
tributions to political funds also figured in
discussions in Parliament on more than one
occasion. On !Jrd September, 1955, when
section 293 of the Companies Act was being
discussed in the Lok Sabha it was suggested
by Members that (1) the provision should
not be taken advantage of for the purpoec
of augmenting the election fund or any
other fund of any political party, and that
(2) contributions made by companies to
political puties ,hould be rCJ)OlU(l to the
shareholders and 11,l,lde known .to the
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public•. The then Finance Minister, Shri
Deshmukh, J>Ointed out that although the
danger of 11111wc or circumvention did exist,
the power of companies to malte contribu
tiona ahould not be regarded purely from
the political point of view.••
On 20th March, 1957, during the debate
on the Preaident'a Address, a Member,
Shrimati Renu Chakravartti, raised the
matlfl' again in the House and said that the
Calcutta High Coun bad drawn attention
to the inherent dangers of the companies
making contributions to political panics
and demanded that there should be legis
lative enactment agaiQJt such donations.t
Another Member, Sbri N. C. Bharucha also

referred to the same judgement on 24th May,
1957, and in reply to his question as to wh�t
steps the Government proposed to take m
the matter, the Finance Minister, Shri T. T.
Krishnamachari, replied aa followa:tt
"The Court have in this case directed that a
proper disclosure of all such payments should
be made in the company's accounts. Whether
it Ill necessary to make this disclosure a reneral
requirement of the law is the only matter to
be considered . . . . . .

"Thia question of contribution by D&rliea and
orraniaations to political party funds is some
thin( probably which will have to be rone into
later on not only big money interests that
contribute to political parties but also other
interests which are compelled to contribute to
the funds of political parties as a result of a
certain •citation carried on by political partiee
on their behalf."

The progress of democracy seems irresis
tible, becau.se it is the most uniform, the
most ancient and the most permanent ten
dency which is to be found in history.
-De Tocqueville.
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Some Parliamentary Activities at a

Thia Houae earneatly appeai. to each ud all
o( the three Great Power• concerned at leut
to suspend 'without further delay their pro1rammes for the explosiona for t.t �
of nuclear and tbenno-nuclear weapona pmd
inl -.reement on their diacontmuaDce 8Dd U.
abanaonment of the produ.ctiol1 and 1toc:k
piling of such weapcma.
Thia House cooalden that lf ay or all the
Power• concerned take the iDlUative or apee
to the suspenaion of their teat-aploliom;· a
substantial contribution would be awle to rid
the world of the fear which bu lad to tbe
present annamenta race and open 1tae wq for
the lowerin1 of tenaiona, proareu towardl .U..
armament and international co-operation and
peace".

DEBATES IN PARLIAMENT
AND STATE LEGISLATURES
Lok Sabha :Re10lution on Nuclear Teau:
Prime Mini1ter'1 Remarka regard.mg the
forwarding of the Re10lution to Foreign
Parliamenu
On the 22nd May, 1957, the Lok Sabha
discussed and later adopted unanimously the
following Resolution moved by Shri V. K.
Krishna Menon, on behalf of the Govern·
ment:
''Thia House viewa with anxiety and concern
the continued development and production of
nuclear and thermonuclear weapons of mllJIS
destruction which if employed in any armed
conflict, would spell the destruction of man
kind and civilization.

Among several amendmenu moved to the
above Resolution was one by Shrimati
Parvathi Krishnan, which said:

"that the appeal of th.II Bowie be tonnrdacl
to the Parliaments of the U.S.A.. u.s.a.a. ud
the U.K."

Thia House expresses its more immediate and
1rave concern about the preaent menace
arisin& from the harmful and unpredictable
effects of radiation consequent on the continu
in1 explosions of nuclear and thermonuclear
weapons for test purposes whiab are carried
out by the United States, the Soviet Union
and the United Kinadom.

The Prime Minister while replying to the
debate, observed as follows on thia amend
ment which was not accepted:

". . . . . . . . the pusa4e of th.II 8-ol&itioa ID
this House ia sometllinc much mon tor Ille
world-not only for our cowatry but tlM
world-than aendine it in 8D envelope to
aome other House. I know U baa IIOIUtimM
been the practice of aome ParllamaDtl to _.
resolutions like tbia to other Parll•-• It
I may aay ao with all reapec:t. Sir, I do not
want this practice to be a.clop.tad by thia B-.
We pus reaolutiona and it ii for th• world to
read them, and they do l'Nd 8Dd tall:e DOUle
of them."

This House re,reta and deplores that despite
the declared intentions of all nations not to
embark upon war and in the face of the
mountin1 opinion and anxiety in the world
in re1ard to the 1rave alld growing menace
of these tests of nuclear and thermo·-nuclear
weapons, to the present and the future ot
mankind, the Great Powers concerned have
not abandoned their pro1rammes of auch
.test-explosions. These have already proved
mJurioua to populations in lands both far and
near to the location of such teats and dan1er
ously pollute the world's air and water and
th,reaten the present and future 1eneration1
with known and unknown risks and conse
quences.
'Ibis House further expresses its comldered
opinion that the proposals at present canvassed
for the so-called Limitation and Re&iatration
of these teats will not help to rid the world of
the dreadful consequences of radiation to
present and future 1enerationa, nor p•ve the
Way to the abandonment of these weapons of
mass destruction. On the other band, such
reeularisation would tend to make tbermonuclear war seem more le1itimate and to
appear to have the 1anction of the world
community.

Giance

•

•

•

Eaential C-ommoditia
(AmeodlDCD&)
Bill, 1957 Permitted for lntNductioD with
out Prior Notice to Membcn (Lok Sabha).
The Essential Commodities (Amend
ment) Bill, 1957 had not been included for
introduction in the main List of Buainca
for the SOth May, 1957, as proof copies of
the Bill were received from the Muwtry of
Law on the 29th May, 1957 late in the nipt
at about 10 p.M. On a requat made by
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Joumal of Pariiamentary information
view of the rise in price. It was proposed to
introduce this ur1ent measure. The Chair,
in response to the various su1gestiona made
from time to time and objections raised, has
always been anxious that as tar as possible
the number of ordinam:es during the inter
HSSion period ought to be rut down. There
fore, wlien the Minister tor
Parliamentary
Affairs requested me to put it down on the
a1enda I alJowed it to be put down on the
business tor this day under Rule 31(2) 0 • • • • • •

the Minister of Parliamentary Affain on the
morning of the 50th May, 1957, a Supple
mentary List of Business for that date con
taining an entry for the introduction of the
Bill was iaaued·t9 M� a.long �tJi the
copies of the Bill in the Chamlier on' the
mo�g of die 5.0tJi May, d11�ing the
Ql_lestion Hour with the permiu1on of the

S}#.aker.

'To avoid ordinances bein1 paned and an
early opportunity being given to tbia House, I
allowed 1t to be ·put down in the Order Paper.
So far as its being brougnt up m the business
ot the day is concerned, I have 1iven per
mission and no exception can be taken."

, W�- &he Minister of Food md �icul

tm'e rose to move for leave to introduce the
Bill, . objection was taken by several Mem
l)ers �� an iplportant Bill waa aought to be
intf.24j.i(:ed. �d pu.aed without P.fior inti
mation &Q. tile Mcoi�rs. . The M'uiisier of
F.ood arid . Agriculture (Shri Ajit ·pruad
J�n) cxp,�ned that �emben had exprcsaed
grave conceni over the ri1e in prices and
the Bill aimed at providing that the price
fjty.-t>le . IPr, the.. atocka of. food that might
ht �uire4 should be the . av_erage of the
prices during �e pi:evious �rec months. In
order that the hoarden might not take
affyat\uge of . �cir hoardings and stocks
might 6e acquired at reasonable prices, it
was necessary that the Bill be passed
urgentlf.

The Prime Minister ohlerved that he
appreciated the feeling of concern on the
iiait ¢ ·o'P,posniog members at the
Bill
h,iving been brougbt forward on the penul
timate. eta, of the aeaion a, it waa not a
n� p��re. . (}ovem�ent did not
wu'b,-. r.o p'li,¥l. through the Bill without the
()Olllffl,t of the. Hdwe, he said and added that
tfie IMll was not a co�piicated one and did
QQl affect the small trader or the farmer. It
simply laid down a fair price so th�t food
hoarden might not exploit the prevailing
high prices and the Executive too might
not have any undue discretion in the
,....,...._ Ht. auggetted that the Bill could
.-be,�ooed an that d2f ad taken up and
� on the next day.
. ; l'hf Spetke- oblmoed:
· f'Late last .'nllEht Ute h°'1- Mlnlltll' far
��W7 Altatn informed me, that ln

The motion for leave to introduce the
:Sill was then put to the vo:e of the House
and adopted and the Bill was introduced.
The Bill was taken up for consideration and
passing on the next day i.e., the 31st May,
1957.

•

•

•

Adjournment of the House of Commons
(U.K.) �der Standing Order No. 9: Debate
on the Ruling of the Speaker.
On the 22nd July 1957,

in reply to a

question in the House of Commons, the

Secretary of State fttr Foreign Affairs (Mr.
Selwyn Lloyd) made a statement on the
situation in Oman and said: 1

"The Sultan of Muscat and Oman hu re
quested B1itish assistance and this request has
been agreed to. The local British authorities
are con1iderin11 with him the best form which
this might take. They havl! been Jiven dis
cret,ion within certain limita to take military

action."

Thereupon a Member, Mr. Wedgwood
Benn, asked the Foreign Secretary whether
the Government would give an assurance
to the House that the British troops would
not be engaged until the House had been
informed of it in advance. On a reply in
the negative, he immediately raised a point
of order and asked for leave to move an

•1alo1fl(•>--'�!Woo.,,�..,.. ·. . ·
'' •....., •�,.:.m 4 • doeo ..... .................... • t111t lot.,...._ C... lhe day oull bo ............i ...., olhlq .......
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adjoummmt of the Howe under Standing
Order No. 91 "to draw attention to· a defi.
nlte matter of urgent public importance
namely, the decision of Her Majesty's
ernment to offer British military wiatance
to the Sultan of Muscat and Oman."

"incierpreter · of our Standing Orders." He
was only appealing, he said, to the House of
Commona agaiiut the Chair's interpretation
of Standing Order No. 9, ju1t aa an appeal
ia taken from a lower court to a superior
court. He complained that by such an in
terpretation of Standing Order No. 9, the
Speaker was depriving the backbenchers uf
even their already limited right of being
heard in the House and that the Speaker
should have seen if at least forty members
supported his motion before ruling on it
himself by refusing leave. Mr. Benn finally
concluded by saying:"Just u the judae, whoee ruling ia reversed
be
thereupon to
on appeal. i1 not taken
cenaured tor all his conduct. so this motion la
a motion of cenaure on one act, but not a

Gov:

The Speaker, however, refuted lea"' for
tlic motion and held:'"fftis subm.iasion muat tail on Ute ll'Ound
of uraency . . . . . . . . . We are not in �on
of any of the facts of the aituation which would
entitle me to reprd thia u an ur1ent
matter. . . ._. . . I think that the Houae ahould
. . . . . . WLlt for aometnin• which may make
1uch a IJ!Otion as this definite and ur,enl At
preaent, 1t 11 not ao, to my rnind.

He also· said:-

motion of no-confidence in the Chair or the
preaent occu�t of the Chair. To underline
that . . . . . . it JS not my intention to vote tor
my motion. li I lbave permission, I shall with
draw it, in order that there shall not be a
Division of the Houae upon it."

'There �e. thia week four Supply Daya
next weelt there la the .Appropriation Bill and
O'n any _ot th� daya thii matter can be die
c:111� in all its ui,.ts. That. ia, in iteelt,
1mfflc1ent around, as has been ruled by all my
�ecesson1 for mv refusing to receive a
motion of tnia sort.r.

Mr. Pa�t. who seconded the motion, felt
that it would be desirable if the Speaker,
while acting under Standing Order No. 9
,heard arguments, wherever necessary, be·
fore, instead of after, giving his decision.
He mggested that the working of this Stand
i'l'lg Order shouki be reviewed by the Rules
Committee.

On the 29th July, 1957, MT. Wedgwood
Benn moved the following motion•:
"That thia House is of the opinion that the
��ent m�de by the Secretary of State for
Fore1cri Affairs on 22nd July, in which he
announced that the Britiah authorities In
Muscat and Oman had been given discretion
within certain limits, to take military action,
�onstltuted a deftnJte matter of urgent public
nnportance under Standing Order No. 9, and
re,rrets that Mr. Speaker did not rule to that

After a debate in which several membcn
took part, the Secretary of State for Home
Department and Lord Privy Seal (Mr. R. A.
ButlC'I') remarked that it was wrong to have
on the Order Paper motions criticising the
rulings given by the Chair, as the authority
of the Chair and the dignity of the Hou5e
were bound up together and ''to imperil
one is to imperil the other." Referring to
"endless precedents" quoted by Erskine May
and citing the passage therein that "the
motion has been refused when an ordinary
parliamentary opportunity will occur short•

effect."

Speaking on the motion, Mr. Benn said
that it was a House of Commons matter and
he was orily appealing to the House of Com
mons to review one of the rulings given by
the Chair. The House had entrusted two
types of responsibility to the Chair, he
added, the first being "the responsibility of
acting aa an umpire. between both sides of
the House" and the second of acting as

be....,.
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ly or in time"' he aaid that the Speaker
had only acted according to precedent when
he ruled that the matter might be raised
later on any of the Supply Daya. He, there
fore, felt that the Speaker's ruling was a just
and proper one and hoped that the mover
would withdraw his motion.
After a few more Mcmben had
spoken, the motion was by leave of
House withdrawn by the mover.

•

•

COMMITTEES

•

.Shri K. S. Raghavachari, Chairman, Coai
m1ttce on Government Asauraoccs, present
ed the Fourth Report of the Committee to
the Fint Lok Sabha on tlle 28th March,

1%�

The Committee on Government Asaur
anccs of the Second Lok Sabha was constitut
ed by the Speak.er on the 5th June, 1957.••

also
the

•

•

General Pwpoees Committee: Scope and
Functiom
The Speaker of the Lok Sabha, besides
presiding over the deliberation, of the
House, has also to settle other matten
relating to the working of the House. With
a view to have informal conaultations with
the rcprcscntativea of the variow Paru"ts
and Groups in regard to the variow direc
tions in which the work of lhe House could
be improved or organised on better lines,
the Speak.er constituted a General Purposca
Committee on the 26th November, 19S4.

AT WORK

Work of the Committee on Government
Aasuranccs (Lok Sabha).
The Committee on Government Asaur·
anccs (Lok Sabha), which was constituu:d on
the 111th June, 1956, continued in office un
til the dissolution of the First Lok Sabha on
the 4th April, 1957.
During their sittings held on 22nd and
27th March the Committee considered the
procedure .that should be adopted with ret
pect to the outstanding assurances, in view
of the impending dissolution of the First
Lok Sabha.

The Committee consists of the Speaker
as Chairman, and the Deputy Speaker,
members of the Panel of Chairmen, Chair
men of Parliamentary Committee, and
Leaden of the variow Parties and Groups,
as members.

In the light of rule 285 of the Rules of
Procedure,• the Committee decided to select
from among the pending assurances such of
them as were of a subs:antial character and
public importance and to incorporate them
in their Fourth Report so as to' enable the
succes.10r Committee of the new House to
punuc them.

As the Speaker stated at the first sitting
of the General Purposes Committee held on
the 26th November, 1954 the functions of
the Committee arc generally to advise the
Speak.er on matters, not appropriately
falling within the purview of any other
Parliamentary Committee, which he places
before them from time to time. The
Speaker did not lay down any hard and faat
terms of reference to the Committee and
felt that the matter should be left to be
settled by a proceaa of evolution in the light
of experience gained from time to time. He

Accordingly the Committee selected cer
tain specific and substantial assurances and
listed them in !he appendix to their fourth
report and rc,ammcndcd that they be iin
plcmcntcd by Government.
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explained that primarily the idea was to
give an opportunity to the House through
the Committee to expreu their feelings on
a particular matter before a decision was
taken. The discussions in the Committee
could provide a background on which the
decisions of the Speaker could be based, ao
that such decisions could eventually
command general acceptance.
During· the two yean of its existence, the
Committee held eight sittings and consider
ed various subjects, which inter alia includ
ed the duration of sittings of the House,
adjournment of the House on the death of
a sitting member, automatic voting system
for the House, holidays to be observed by
the Lok. Sabha and arrangements for proper
and speedy printing of Parliamentary
papen.
The Committee does not present any
Reporu to the House or to the Speak.er,
who is himself the Chairman of the Com
mittee. A record of minutes is kept and
circulated to the Memben.
The Committee may appoint sub<om
mittees as and when considered necessary,
for detailed examination of any matter
placed before it and a sub-Com�ittee
presents its report to the whole Committee.
During the life of the fint Lok Sabha, five
sub-committees of the �neral Purposes
Committee were appoin�ed, one ea�h _ to
consider questions of duration of the s1tt1ngs
of the House; adjournment of sittings of the
House on the demise of a Member, ex
Member or an ouutanding personality;
printing of Parliamentary Paq,en; proposal
for constructing a new building . for the
Constitution Club; and accommodation
�or
M.Ps. and staff of the Lok Sabha Secretariat
and Maintenance
of Parliamentary
buildings. The sub<ommittees . presented
their reports to the whole Committee.

•

•

•

Truman C.Ommittee (U.S.A.)•
Duding World War II, the U.S.. .�n�te
set up a special committee on the mit1at1v;
of Senator Harry S. Truman (�ter �resi
dent of the United States) to mvest1gate

the national defence programme of the U.S.
Government. The Government was at that
time rapidly expanding the national defence
machinery and making contracts and
purchases involving billions of dollan and
charges were being made that these contracts
and purchases were "handled through
favouritism." As a result, Mr. Truman,
submitted to the Senate a resolution on
February 10, 1941, calling for a special com
mittee to investigate the national defence
effort.

When the Committee was set up, Mr.
Truman, as the author of the resolution,
became its Chairman. He selected six
Senaton, four Democratic and two Re
publican Members, to serve on the Com
mittee. Mr. Hugh Fulton, a well-known
lawyer, was selected as the Committee
Counsel. Later on, as the work of the
Committee increased, the number of
investigaton was increased to fifteen in
addition to the original memben of the
Committee.

The Committee was authorised to
examine every phase of the entire war
programme. Its purpose was to conduct an
mvestigation into the defence effort
simultaneously with the war programme, in
order that "mistakes could be remedied
before any irretrievable damage was done."

With a view to preparing a proper back
ground for its investigations, the Committee
first interviewed the Secretaries of War and
Navy, the Director of the Office of Produc
tion Management, the Chief of Staff and
other officials and thus established a working
relationship with the Executive branch of
the Government.

The investigations were first conducted in
respect of the camp construction programme
and later extended to the other Aegments of
economy involved in the war effort. The
Committee made on-the-spot studies and
interviewed several unofficial witnesses such
as labour representatives, lobbyists, manu
facturers, industrialists, small business
people etc. The hearings were conducted
in Washington and dozens of other cities

..... • .. "w-ln elllarrr a.,.,_.,Vet. I.
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around the country. All the hearings were
public and the several reports of the Com
mittee submitted to the Senate &om time to
time were made available to the .Press.
The Committee found that "the war
effort was b�ing down because of red. tape
and bureaucratic waste, because of over
lapping jurisdictions and the failure to
delegate authority and because of conflicts
between military and civilian agencies."
Many of the reports contained definite
recommendations for legislation to correct
defects that had been brought to light. A
number of suggestions were enacted into
legislation by the Congrcu. The War
Department also took. .steps to remedy many
of the defects pointed out by the Cornmiuee,
as a result of which there was a "more
concerted effort toward winning the war, a
tightening of effciency between civilian and
military programmes and the reduction of
losses in materials, time and man-power".
Some of the subjects into which the Committee conducted investigations were,
besides camp construction, automobile
industry, aluminium, rubber, corper. etane
engines, shipping losses, smal busmcss,
lahour, Government administration of war
production programme etc. ','In all, the
Committee made recommendations result
ing in the estimated saving of ·15 billion
dollars to the American tax-payen. This
was accomplished at a cost of a.pproximately
400,000 dollan, the amount of total appro
priations granted for the Committee's w?rk.
Savings in en;,- iency, man-houn and hves
could not be calculated, of course, while the
preventive influence wielded by the Com
mittee k.ept countless .problems &om ever
developing." The Committee .filed a total
of !12 reports since its creation on March I.
1941, and there was no - dueent to any of
these.

•
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PROCEDURAL M,ATTE.llS
Privilege
.
/ Motiom of Privilege not to be IDO'fell
V
unleu the $peaker :gives coment
On the 28th May 1957, a Member of the
Lok Sabha, Shri Anthony Pillai aought
permiuion of the Chair to move a motion

of privilege given notice of by him · on the
previous day. Thereupon, the Speaker
oblerved:
"Notice of any motion for raising a debate
or calling attention or privilege ftrst comes to
the Speaker. ·He exercises his judgment whe
t.her to brine it before the House or llive hi.a
('onsent for Its being brought before the
House . . . . . . . .Any notice that ia elven to the
House wlll be disposed of and the result will
duly be communicated to the Member If I
dltallow It or It will be brou,ht up before the
House, if I allow it."

The next day, the Member enquired from
the Speaker the ground on which leave had
been refused to him to move the privilege
motion. The Speaker thereupon observed:

"Under the Rules, I have to give consent for
raisin( an7 question of privilege In the Hou1e.
I did not rive sny consent. If the Hon. Mezn
ber is not satisfied or wants further elucidation,
he may come and see me in my Chamber
between ll and • P.M."

·When the Member referred to the
practice in the British House of Commons
m support of his contention, the Speaker
elucidated the point further and aaid:

"We have framed certain rules 11Ultable to
our own needs and conditions.
In other
respects where this Parliament has not made
any rule or posed any law, the 1eneral
practice prevalent in the House of Commons
before -the date of commencement of the

Here there is a
SJiM!Ciftc rule, that ls, the Speaker hat to 1lve
h11 consent and if he does not lrive consent
the ·matter .cannot be rai.s"ed. I nave refu,ed
to 41ive conaent . . . . . . The particular rule ea71:
'A Member may' :with the consent of the
of .prMJqe either of a �ember or of the
Speaker, rJiae a question lnvolvinl of breach
Home or· of a Committee thereof.' [Rule m.J
"The consent of the Spea�er is a condi·
�ion prece�ent to raising a question of
privilege . . . . . . . . . . . . the Speaker has the
.right to find out prima fac1e whether there
is a case to be brought before the House. If
I find that there is no such prima facie case
I will not briqg it before the House. There
fore I have disallowed it."
Constitution will prevail.

J
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Oath

•

. Qbjecdon to the -� of the O;ath
_
taken
.by a M�: .Speaker'• )iluling
.(Maclhp � ,VidJwi S.bba).
On 2nd July, 1957, Shri V. Sakhlccha, a
Mem_ber of the Madhya Pr:adeah Vidhan

Some Parliamentary Activities .at a Glance · :· · · · ·

Sabha, r.aised a point of ordtt in the Howe
atati.D.g that the oath taken by Shri Shakir
. han, another Member, was different
Ah_ K
from the ,prescribed form and that the
Member had used in his oath several words
of his own choice which were different from
the wonb of the oath a, statctd in the Consti
tution.. Shri L. N. Gupta, a thiTd Member,
a � taid tbat ,th� oath taken by Sbri Shakir
Ah Khan was dallerent both in language
and 1uh1UU1ce Irom the oath taken by other
McmbCJ11 aod that. therefore, he should be
admiDiltered the oath once again, without
which he would not be entitled to take a
scat in the Hou,c.

the Constitution. That form is in EnalLsh and
has also been translated in other laniU&Jes
mentioned in the Ei1hth Schedule of the Con
stitution.. What is most necessary hi that the
oath mwt conform to and satisfy the essentials
mentioned in Article 188 of the Conatitution.
The essential inl?'edients, in my opinion are
that the word., used in makin1
the oath must(!) denote the fact of awearinl of afllnnatlcm:
(ii) convey that the person makinc the oath
has pledged himself to "ear true faith and
allegiance to the Constitution of India"; and

(iii) convey that the person makin1 the oath
has pledF,ed himself to "faithfully dischar1e
the duty ' upon which he is about to enter.
Applyinc these tests to the wordina, used
by the Hon'ble Member from Bhopal Consti
tuency (Shri Shakir Ali Khan) in makini the
oath, I will indlcate whether in my opinion
they do or do not fulfil these essentiall.

The subject was raised again in the
Vidhan Sabha on the !rd and 4th July, to
which the Speaker replied that he was
enquiring into the matter and that until he
gave his ruling, the Member should be
deemed to have taken the oath in the
proper form.

(i) The Hon'ble Member has for the words
"solemnly
affirm"
used
the
word
The word '��,.
"� � � �dT f'
means "Vow" and therefor the expression
conveys the same
meanin1 as is conveyed by the worda "solemnly
affirm". The first e111ential has been complied
with�

"�m � � ��

Giving his ruling on the 8th July, the
Speaker dbserved:

"The Hauae ii already aware that the
Hon'ble 'Member from Jawad Conatituency
(·Bhri ViNndra ltumar Sakhlecha) raised a
�iat of order on tile 2nd July, 1957 to the
e«ect that the Hon'ble Member from Bhopal
·constituency (Shrl Shakir Ali Khan) made
� oath in wmda iilreren.t from the worda con.
Wiled :ill the .form 1upplied to Bon'ble Mem
bers of ,bte Houae by the Vidhan Sabha Sec
ffl.arial The ·form af oath aupplied to the
llon!ble
tbe VJdhan Sabha aecre
-tariat !WU ,Jn r
An enquiry wa1 made from the Hon'ble
Member from Bhopal Constituency whether he
had made .any cbaru[e in the wordinl of the
form of .oath suppllea to him by this Secretariat
and eccortun1 to :tbe · blfcmnation received from
him, he made Ute oath in the followin1 words:-

'llemt;'Jr

4', ffl� � .rt, .r �lffil' '"' • �
�� -� ,Pf ,;. -� w {� lfi'm '
fiJ � '�. � ""'1r 1""ffl IJ l(� ii �
� llht ·� �-.,, ·'(11fl m "'ti .r it
� ffl 1ffll'T .( -- ..'l'(Tt. � (1�

• .,. � ,.-r ...
..

.UU.r Aalcl1 1B8 af the Constitution, the
oath bu .a,· be made and .llllffl:ribed "aC'CONinl
to 1he 'fatin · Mt out" · In 1h11 tlttid 'SclNldule d1.

f.

(ii) Then for the words "I will bear true
faith and alle1iance" the Hon'ble Member has
used the worda
"lllltA' q\'{ It� �.rrr"
.
1
1
I have been advised that the word ' 11'�
merely means
"belief" and the word
"respect".
The words
"�" means
•'lfffl'' and "i,;�"
cannot, therefore,
be deemed to convey whit is intended by the
words ''true faith" and "allegiance".
To owe
allegiance to the Constitution of India is of the
hiehest importance in t�e oa� to be made and
must be strictly comphed with. I am there
fore, of the opinion that thia e.-ntlal hu
not been fulfilled,
(iii) Then for the words "I wUI faithfully
dlschar1e "the d'uty" the Hon'ble 'Member
has used the words''11R�OI' lfiT �If iJ ffl'lf"
etc. Here al.Jo the words
"�rif''
cannot be deemed to convey the aenee af "faith•
This word la very alcnlflcant 1n the
fully".
word1na of the oath. In the oontext In which
It baa lieen used. It re�llY mean, "'by that faith
which the person makm1 the oath �as P�
.
hlmielf tio blear tD the Conail\'uibl, • The ,_
WIid ·bJ' tb• Hon'ble Mmnber in thit c:a1 dbiN

----.
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not. therefore, correctly convey .what u intended
by the Enalim word. The tb1rd eaential allo
baa thus not been �plied with.
The position, therefore, la that the Bon'ble
Member cannot be deemed to have made an
oath u required under Article 188 of the Con
stitution.
I, therefore, rule that the Bon'ble
Member must, before further aittln1 or vottna
in this Bouse, a,ain make the oath ln a proper
form."
The Member thereafter took the oath in
the proper form.

•

•

•

Official Gallery

Officials Sitting in the Official Gallery may
Take Down Notes of Proceedings: Speaker'•
Ruling (Madhya Pradceh Vidhan Sabha).
On the lSth July, 1957, Shri Jagdish
Chandra Joshi, a member of the Madhya
Pradesh Vidhan Sabha raued a point of
order and sought the Chair's ruling whether
officials in the Official Gallery could take
down notes of proceedings of the Howe.
The Speaker overruled the objection and
said that the officials were part of the Gov
ernment, and could, therefore, take down
notes.

•

•

•

Financial Committees

Prelentatioo to (Lok Sabha) of ll� of
Fioaocial C:Ommittea oo Diaoluuoo of
Home.

The Estimates Committee (1956-57) of.
the Lok Sabha, at their sitting held on the
29th March, 1957, approved, subject to fac
tual verification, the 67th and 68th Report,
of the Ministry of Defence dealing res�
tively with the Hindwtan Aircraft (Pri
vate) Ltd. and the Ordnance Factories
(Stores, Plant and Machinery and Produc
tion) . Since the Lok Sabha had already
been adjourned sine die on the 28th March,
1957, the Committee authorued the Chair·
man to present the Reports to the Speaker
and to request him to carry out any conec
tions that might be nccesaary as a rault of.
factual verification u well as to order their
printing, publication and circulation under
Rule 280 of the Rules of Procedure.•

The 68th Report WU accordingly factually
verified and after the neceuary correction,
were carried out under the orden of the
Speak.er, was ordered to be printed and cir
culated.
As regards the 67th Report, which wu
sent to the Ministry of Defence for factual
verification, certain changes therein were
desired by the Ministry of Defence. Al a
result, discuuions were held on the 20th
August, 1957, between the Chairman, Esti
mates Committee and the reprcaentatives of
the Defence Ministry, as a result of which
certain changes in the Report were agreed
to. The Speaker agreed that the changes
which were agreed upon by the Chairman,
Estimates Committee and the representatives
of the Ministry of Defence might be incor
porated in tbe Report and got formally
checked by the Ministry. The revued draft
W3$ then sent to the Ministry for checking
and thereafter necessary final corrections
were carried out in the draft under the
orden of the Speaker.
Since, however, the Howe had been dis
wu not
possible to present the Reparu to the Howe
during its next session (as required under
Rule 280 of the Rules of Procedure) u the
next session was that of the new Howe. It
w3$, therefore, decided that the requirements
of Rule 280 would be met if the llcport was
laid on the Table of the new Lok Sabha by
the Secretary, Lok Sabha.

solved on the 4th April, 1957, it

The 68th .;epo� � accordingly laid on
the Table by the Secretary on the 20th May,
1957 and the 67th Report on the 11th Sep,
tember, 1957.
A aimilar procedure wu followed in the
case of the llt'port of the Public Accounts
Committee u well. At their aitting held on
the 22nd March, 1957, the Public Accounts
Committee (1956-57) had authorised the
Chairman to finalilc iu 25th R.cpon on the
"Import and Sale of Japanese Cfoth." The
Chairman approved and signed the �
on the 5rd April, 1957, by which time the
Howe had adJoum� sine die. The Report
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Some Parliamentary Adi'llities at a Glance
na preaented to the Speaker on the aame
day aoliciting hia ordcn for its printing,
publication and circulation under Rule 280
of the Rule, of Procedure. � the Hou,e
bad been dissolved on the 4th April, 1957,
it wu decided to have the Report laid on
the Table of the new Houac, which was
accordingly done on the 20th May, 1957.
The Speaker has since issued a direction
. on ht June, 1957 laying down a procedure
on the above lines for future guidance in
connection with the presentation of reports
after the diuolution of the House.

•

•

•

Public Accounts Committee (Parliament
of India): Comtitution of Working Groups.

Public
With the comtitution of the
Accounts Committee for the year 1957·58, an
idea was mooted that some Working Group
of the Committee might be set up to study
in detail the ows of material submitted to
the Committee by the Ministries relating to
the variow Accounta and any other matter
referred to them ao that the examination of

Accounta by the Committee might be fad
litatcd. It was felt that the Working
Groups had an advantage over the Sub
Committees inasmuch as they would not be
subject to rules applicable to the Sub-Com
mittees and would be helpful in speedina
up the work. The Groups could informally
ducusa matters and 1ubm1t their conclusions
to the Committee for consideration.
The Public Accounts Committee approv
ed this proposal and decided to act up the
following four groups from amongst the
Memben of the Committee:
(i) Working Group on the
Services Accounts.

Defence

(ii) Working Group on the Railways
and Posts and Telegraphs Accounts.
(iii) Working Group
Accounu.
(iv) Working Group
Accountl.

•

ll

''A" on Civil

"B"

•

on Civil

Decisions from the Chair
Adjournment Motions
It is a parliamentary convention that
before the President addresses Parliament,
no buaiaess other than the taking of oath or
affirmation by Members and the election of
the Speaker should be taken up in the
House. Consideration of adjournment
motions tabled on the opening day of the
first session of a new House before President
addresses Parliament would, therefore, be
postponed.
(L.S. Deb. Pt. II, 1 1-5-57) .

Amendment of Billa

The wual period of notice of amendments
to Bills may be waived in cases where the
Bill is taken up for consideration with
shoncr notice than is ' required -tinder the
rules.
(L.S. Deb. Pt. II, 31-5-57).
Litt of BusinCII
An item of business not included in the
list of business for the day may. be allowed

for discussion by the Speake!' on that day, if
he considers it urpnL

..,�-;::.�;;;p..-

,__

(L.S. Deb. Pt. II. ,o;s.57).

.. -...,......

Calling Attention Notic:a

�;<.:�.,

More than one calling attention notice
may be admitted by the Speak.er on the lut
day of a session, although according to Rules,
only one such notice can be ordinarily taken
up on any particular day.

(L.S. Deb.

Yt.

II, !1-5-57).

A resolution seeking to disapprove an
ordinance cannot bar the progresa of a Gov
ernment Bill which seeks to replace that
ordinance.
(LS. Deb. Pt. JI, 24-5-57).

Privilege Issues
Naruimha Rao Cue: Failure to Inform
Speaker of the Anat of a Member, a Breach
of Privilege
Hyd��bad and _A ndhra
[On the 18th June, 1952, Shri V. D. Desh 
pande, a Member of the late Hyderabad
�gi.slativ� Assembly raised a question of
pnv1lege m the Assembly stating that the
arrest of another Member, Shri K. L. Nara
simha Rao on the 25th May 1952 by a sub
inspector of police was not brought to the
notice of the Speaker immediately after the
arrest.

The Committee of Privileges, which con
sidered the matter, found the sub-inspector,
Shri V. Seetharamiah, guilty of breach of
privilege and recommended that he be
brought before the Bar of the House and
admonished. Since in the meantime the
officer had gone over to the service of the
newly-created Andhra State, an approach
was made to that Government who replied
that they would themselves communicate the
admonition to the person concerned, if so
desired by the Hyderabad Legislative
Auembly.

As this was, however, different from what
the Committee of Privileges hacl recom
mended, the issue was again referred to
another Committee which recommended
that the Andhra Government should be
again requested to cause the appearance of
Shri Seetharamiah before the Bar of the
Hyderabad Legislative Assembly to. receive
the admonition. The report of thu
Com
mittee which was signed on 22nd Septemh«;r,
1955, was adopted by the Hyderabad Legis
lative Assembly on· 6th March, 1956.]•
The Hydenbad Government accordingly
wrote to the Andhra· Government � 20th
March, 1956, to send Shri Scctharamiah to
•

the Bar of the Hyderabad Legislative A,aem.
bly for receiving admonition. After some
correspondence, the Andhra Government
finally reported on 25th September, 1956
that in their opinion public admonition of
Shri Seetharam1ah before the Bar of the
Assembly on the eve of the integration of
Andina with a part of Hyderabad under the
States Reorganisation Act was not advisable
for various reasons and that therefore the
question might be taken up after integra
uon.
On 1st November, 1956 the Hyderabad
State was disintegrated and a part of iu
territory including the constituency of Shri
Narasimha Rao, the arrested member, was
transferred to the State of Andhra to form
tbe new State .of Andhra Pradesh, which
thereupon un�r the provisions of the S.R.
Act became the principal successor State to
the Hyderabad State. The sitting members
of the Hyderabad Legislative Assembly re
presenting that part of Hyderabad abo
became members of the Andhra Pradesh
Legislative Assembly on the same date.
On the 5th March 1957, the Speaker of
the Andhra Pradesh Assembly issued a war
rant addressed to the Inspector General of
Police requesting him to produce Shri
Seetharamiah before the Bar of the Asaem
bly on the 23rd March 1957 to rcc.eive
admonition. Thereupon, the Secretary to
the Government of Andhra Pradesh in the
Home Department addressed a letter to the
Secretary of the Andhra Pradesh Legislature
on 21st March 1957 stating that hi.a Govern
ment had examined the question u to whe
ther the present Andhra Pradesh Legislature
could be a succeslOr to the Hyderabad
Assembly and competent to cnfon:e a deci·
sion taken by the latter and that they bad
obtained legal opinion thereon.

,,-,.,.
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The legal opinion wu to the effect that
that as the M.L.A.s of that part of Hydera
bad which had merged with Andhra Pradesh
had ceased to be members of the Hyderabad
Asaembly, their locus standi as mcmbcn of
the Hyderabad Legislature had come to an
end. It maintained that the allcg� con
tempt involved in the case wu the contempt
of the Speaker and the Assembly of the
Hyderabad State which had ceased to cx.isL
There was thus no Speaker nor membcn of
the Hyderabad Legislature who could
administer the admonition decided upon by
the Hyderabad Assembly and its Speaker.
It was also argued in the legal note tfiat the
members of the Hyderabad Legislature,
whose contempt had been .allegedly commit
ted by the sub-inspector, had now become
members of the Andhra Pradesh, Bombay
and Mysore Legislatures (to whose States
the different parts of Hyderabad had been
transferred) and if he was to be admonished,
he would be required to appear before the
Ban of all the three Legislatures for receiv
ing admonition, which would be rather fan
tastic. It was, therefore, urged that the
most logical counc would be to coruider the
proceedings as having become extinct by
virtue of the fact that the Hyderabad Legis
lature and its Speaker had ceased to exut as
such. It wu afso contended that the States
Reorganisation Act, which made CC'Ttain pro
visions for the transfer of pending proceed
ings to the corresponding court, tribunal,
authority etc. in the successor State, did not
include the proceedings initiated by and
pending before a Legislature.

tulating the facts of the cue and said that
one of the important privileges of the Howe
was that when a Member of the Howe wu
arrested on a criminal charge. the arresting
authority should immediately intimate the
fact, together with the reasons therefor, to
the Speaker, who would read the communi
cation in the House. Failure to give such
intimation to the Speaker on the part of the
arresting authority corutituted · a breach of
privilege and contempt of the House, he
added.

On the 25th March, 1957, the Speaker
gave the following ruling:'1 hold that as the Andhra Pradesh State ii
the principal successor State to the Hyderabad
State under section 2 clauae (m) sub-daUN
(ii) of the States ReorJanisation Act 1058
the Andhra Pradesh LeJialatln Aaembl7 ta
the principal successor to the RyderiNd
Le,tslative Aaaembly. All laws, Z'ffUlati�
resolutions etc., passed by the H'°yderabad
Legislative Aaaemb� ¥1 respect ot Tei.n,ana
area (part of H)'Clenbad mer,ed wtth
Andhra Pradesh) are blncPn, on and en
forceable b7 the Andhra Pradesh LeJb)aUve
Assembly unw and unleu the latter chOOMI
to amend or repeal them. In the oarticular
case before us the offence of breachofprivile1e
and contempt committed by the said
V. Seetharamiah, Sub-Inspector of Police,
relates to a constituency in the Telan1ana area and to a member of a con1Utuency
In that area who ii now a member of the
Andhra Pradesh Le1illative Auembly. . . .
In May's Parliamentary Pnlctlce, 115th edition
at page 1331...It Is stated that it is clear that
breach of rrivilege ln one Parliament may
Here
be punished In another succeeding.
It Is a mere case of execution of the sentence
passed b the fonner Lemlatlve Alsembl:,.
The Jegar opinion obtaineo by the Govern
ment has erred in not e:uminin4 the law on
the contempt or breach of privile&ea of the
House ot Commons and the Legislative
Assemblies in India. I have no hesitation in
holding that my warrant Issued to the Ins
pector General of Police to produce the Aid
V. Seetha.ramlah, Sub-InllJ)eetor of Police
before the Bar of thb Aaaembl7, on 21-1-11111
to receive the punishment of admonition ii
perfectly valid. • . . But on that day I Jave a
rullnr that If a petition of uncondittonal
apology admittln1 the ,ullt by the aCCUNCI
Sub-Inspector of police ii filed before me on
28-3-11157 I am prepared to accept It and
withdraw the Cue. But u the conaen1u, ot
opinion of the House wu that the uld
Sub-Inspector of Police abould penona1lF
come before the Allembl7 and priient well

The letter of the Home Secretary added
that the sub-inspector concerned was on
medical leave, and if he became fit enough
to travel, he would be present on the date
specified in the warrant. The letter also
suggested that as the matter had become
sufficiently old and was bound · to attract
unu,ual publicity, . it might better be dropped.
On the 23rd March, 1957, Shri Seetha
ramiah, the tub-inspector. did not appear
before the Bu, u he wu still ill and unable
to travel. The Speaker of the Andhra
Pradesh Aleembly made a statement recapi-

peUt.ian to me and u that much ii n�
on account of the prolonptkm ot tbe cue
for four years and tliree montha cauaed by him
or on his behalf. I hereby order that the said
V. Seetharamlah, Bub-lnlpector of �Ucw
should . be present In person on 28-1-11117•

1'4

Privilege Issues
at 1-30 p.m:,. before me in this Le,lillative
Aaembly. .u he then presenta a
tition
of unconditional apoloey admittin1
1unt
I lball ,ccept 1t and withdraw the cue
aninlt him. Otherwise, he will be admoni
alied befon the Bar of the Auembly by me

(d) generally to disregard and 8ou1
parliamentary decorum and pro
cedure and the rulingi of the Hon.
Speaker and thereby to create
utter confusion in the conduct of
the business of the House.

J!9

The warrant .la auapended WI 28-3-57 u the

Inspector General of Police promiaed to pro
duce him on the date I ftx."

0� the 15th April, 1957, Shri Seetha
ram1ah, the sub-inspector, appeared before
the Bar of the Assembly. The S�er
announced that the Hyderabad Legulative
�bl.Y, of which the Andhra Pradesh
Legislauve Aa:,tcmbly �as the principal suc·
ce�r, had adjudged him guilty of breach of
pnv1l c_ge and contempt of the House for not
reportmg the arrest of Shri K. L. Narasimha
Rao, M.L.A.
to th� Speaker and had award
_
ed him the punishment of admonition
before t�e �ar of the House. The Speaker
asked him if he had anything to say. Shri
Seetharamiah thereupon tendered an un
conditional apology. The Speaker accepted
the apology and ordered him to withdraw.

•
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•

Breach of Privilege by I.he Editor and the
printer of "Prabhat". BOMBAY

On the 21st June 1957, the Chief Minis
ter of Bombay raised a question of privi
lege in the Bombay Legulative Assembly
stating that the 'Prabhat' a Marathi Daily of
Poona, had published in its issue dated the
14th June 1957 an editorial entitled
"Bombay Legislature and Samiti Members"
in which it had attempted to induce or pro
cure the Members of the Assembly belonging
co the Maharashtra Samiti:
(a) to commit acts of disrespect to the
House, and in particular to the
Hon. Speaker;
(b) to commit acts calculated to inter
fere with the procedure of the
House;
(c) to commit acu of dilobedience co
the lawful orden of the House, and
:rnicular of the Hon. Speaker;

....... 71.,...

The matter was referred to a Committee
of Privileges by the Spe aker for examination
and report. The Committee issued a notice
to . the editor (Shri V. R. Kothari) and the
prmter and publisher (C. H. Gandhi) of the
paper asking them to explain their conduct
either by appearing before the Committee
or through written statements. They sub
mitted written statements to the effect that
they could not be held guilty of breach of
privilege inasmuch as on the 14th June 1957,
when the editorial in question was printed
and published, the Legislative Assembly, the
breach of privilege of which was alleged, was
not duly and lawfully constituted and wa,
not in existence; and that the subject matter
of the breach of !Privilege wa, not a matter
of, recent occurrence as contemplated in the
rules of the Bombay Legislative Assembly.
The printer and publisher of the paper
further added that he, not being the editor,
had nothing to do with matters of policy
or editorial articles, and as such had no
intention which could be attributed to him.
The editor, however, affirmed that he wrote
the editorial advising the Samiti. Memben to
behave in that particular manner, only with
the desire and motive of whering in real
democracy and popular administration in
the State.
The Committee considered these replies
and examined first the question whether the
Legislative Assembly was duly constituted
on the 14th June 1957, when the editorial
aa,peared in the paper. It found that the
Bombay Legislature had already been COD·
stituted on the 5th April 1957 when the
necessary Gazette notification in terms of
Section 73 of the Representation of the
People Act, 1951,• was isaued after the
second General Elections.
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AA regards the question whether the con
tents of the editorial constituted a breach of
privilege, the Committee found that the edi
torial, while exhorting the Samiti Members
of the Legislature to behave in a particular
way, also contained inter alia the following
passages:
(i) "There is no reason to care even
for what is called parliamentary
practices and etiquette."
(ii) "There is absolutely no reason of
feeling any qualms about parlia
mentary practices."
(iii) "Our M.L.A.s should raise a
clamour. . . . . . transforming the
Legislature into a vegetable or fish
market."
(iv) "There is no need to care for par·
liamentary · or any other sort of
etiquette."
(v) "They should Rout . . . . . . whatever
the ruling that is given by the
Speaker. Even if they are order
ed to leave the House, that order
should be flouted."
The C,ommiuce, therefore, held that "the
editor i.a guilty not only of breach of privi
lege of the Holl.IC, but also of conte�t of
the Holl.IC and iu Hon. Speaker." & r e 
garda the printer and publisher, i t held
that "he also ii guilty of the breach of privi
leges and of contempt, as he cannot under
the law escape the responsibility for matters
which are printed and published by him."
The Committee, therefore, recommend
ed that:
"In respect of the printer and pub
lisher. . . . the ends of justice would
be met by administering to him a
item admonition after calling
him at the bar of the House.
In respect of the editor, it said:
". . . . . .the po1ltian II cW!ereal Even In hll
wrtttm. llatemmt, tar from beln1 apolo,etic,
be bu t.ried to auravate the �- whiob

he bu committed b)'. writinl tl!.e article ID
question. . . . The editorial in question seeu
to undermine the very foundations of parlia
mentary system of government. In the cir
cumstances, we are inclined to view tl1il
matter
very
seriously.
We
theretore1
recommended that the editor Shrl V. R. Kothari
should be called to appear at the Bar of the
House and should be further uked to 1lve
an unconditional apology for bll acta and
should publish the samein all the dally new1p-.,ers of this State at his coat and unW he
does so be should remain in imprisonment
till the House is prorogued."•

The Re,port of the Committee was taken
up for consideration by the Howe on 20th
July 1957. Before the motion for -con
sideration wa, moved, the Speaker stated
that the editor and the printer and pub
lisher of the paper had been asked to be
present in the House and that they might
make a plea before the House, if they ao
desired. The editor, Shri Kothari, who
was present, then made a statement. The
printer and publisher, Shri Gandhi, waa
not present in the House. After the editor
had withdrawn, the Chief Minister of
Bombay, Shri Y. B. Chavan, moved the
motion that the House "accepts the findings
of the Committee and accordingly resolves:
{i) that Shri C. H. Gandhi, printer
and publisher and Shri V. R.
Kothari, editor of the daily
'Prabhat' of Poona are adjudged
guilty of breacl1 of privilege and
of contempt of this Hon. Howe
and of the Speaker; and
(ii) that they may, therefore, be called
to appear at the Bar of the House
and he administered a stem ad·
monition by the Hon. the
Speaker."
Explaining the motion, the Chief Minis
ter said that although the punishment re
commended by the Committee was justified
and appropriate, the House might take a
lenient view of the matter in the case of
the editor, in view of the fact that he was
an old gentleman and a former Member
of the Bombay Assembly and also becawe it
was the first breach committed by him and

Privilege issuej
in the Hie of the Bombay Assembly. The
lead�r of the OJJIP(>Sition who spoke on the
motion, suggested an amendment that the
word "stern" might be deleted from the
motion. Th_is amendment was accepted
and the mouon as amended was carried by
210 votes to 86. The editor was then call
ed again to the Bar of the House and the
Speaker admonished him as follows:
"Shri V. R. Kothari, the House adjudges
you gul_lty ot the breach of its privilege and
11lso gwlty of contempt ot the House and ita
Speaker for writing the editorial article under
the caption "Bombay Legislature and Samiti
Members" in the issue ot the daily 'PRABHAT'
dated the 14th June, 1957.
The editoria1 m
question interferes with the due and proper
p�ocedure of the . House and shows complete
disregard and disrespect for parliamentary
decorum, practice and procedure; it also seeks
to lower, in the estimation of the public the
authority and dignity of the House and' its
Speaker. I, therefore, in the name of the
House administer you an admonition for the
offences committed by you."

On 24th July, 1957, Shri C. H. Gandhi,
the printer and publisher of the paper was
also summoned before the Bar of the House
and admonished by the Speaker in the same
manner as the editor.

•
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Leakage of the Budget. KERALA
On 7th June 1957, before presenting the
State's budget for the year 1957-58 to the
State Legislative Assembly, the Finance
Minister of Kerala made a statement in the
House referring to the alleged leakage of
the budget by a local Malayalam daily
Kaumttdi, which had published in its issue
of 5th June, 1957, what purported to be a
summary of the budget estimates for the en
suing year. The Minister said that vigor
ous investigation of the matter had been
ordered by the Government and a case had
been registered under the Official. Secrets
Act against the printer and ipubhsher of
the paper and that further information as

and when available would be furnilhed tti
the House whenever required. A member
of the House, Shri Narayana Kurup, there
upon represented that since a prima fade
case of breach of privilege had been made
out, the Speaker should refer the matter to
a Committee of Privileges. The Speaker
who gave his ruling on the 10th June
observed as follows:
"The latest � on a
maUer almalt
similar to this ii tlie one given by Sbri K.
Ananthaaayanam Ayyanpr
Speaur, Lok
Sabha, in 1956.• . . . . . . . . . . . .' • •
The circumstances here make it 1till leu · a
In order to take the
question of privilege.
House into confidence the Finance Minilter bu
utilised the earliest opportunity that wu cap
able ot being used to lay before the Home all
available facts stating also the 1tepa taken b;r
Government to investi1ate into the matier and
bring the offenders to book.
For a determina
tion of the question as to whether there hu
been a breach of privilege necesaitating a refer
ence to the Committee of Privileaes, precedenta
of the Mother ot Parliament&, and that ot our
Lok Sabha which should guide UI, do not allow
me and present before me a i;ase juatityinl an
order by the Speaker, tor reference ot this
matter to the Committee ot Privileges.
I fail
to understand that special advantaae ii 101n1
to be gained it the matter is referred to a Com
mittee except that to a large extent the Com
mittee will have to cover again the ume �
which had already been gone into by the Gov
ernment.
Further, from the point of view ot
propriety also, a parallel enquiry to the one that
1s already being made by the Government will
be out ot order.

I am sure that the Finance Minister will keep
the House informed of the further developmentl
at the appropriate time.

In the circumstances that I have adverted to
in detail and in the interest& of the due enforce
ment ot law, I hereby give this Hon'ble Home
my considered ruling that the Co�ttee of
Privileges need not be seized ot thil matter,
because it is quite unnecessary."

•

•

•

Lok Sabha
Premature publication of an .Amwer to
Queation
On 26th July, 1957, Shrimati R.enu
Chakravartty, a Member of Lok Sabha. nu-
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Joumai of hrtuamewtary inJormatlott
eel a poinl of privilege that the Preu Infor.
mation Bureau had released to the Presa an
answ.cr to an Unstarred Question which wu
originally put down on the Order Paper
for amwer on the 2!rd July, 1957, but wu
lat.er converted into a Starred Question for
answer on the 5bt July, 1957.
The following day, the Speak.er obtaved:

-i"bla matter WU raiNd U a bNac:b of llri•
vilete. � Princ:tPal Information Oflkernu
eent • Jetta- at apoloa. He came ot II.la own
accord to the � and ,..,.. Um letw
to the Secretary...
The Speaker then read out the content.a
of the lcu.er to the House, whereupon the
matter wa not proceeded further, a. no
hut.her action waa comidered neceaary.
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(Howe of <:ommem)

U.L Demand for Definition of Parliamen
tary Privilege
On the 11th April, 1957. in the Howe of
CommoDs, U.K.. Mr. Iremonger. M.P.,
1taeed that mere was coruiderable public
doubt and anxiety on the general queation
of the nature md extent of Parliamentary
Privilege and requeatcd the Leader of the
House to grant some time for discussion of

a Motion .Put on the Order Paper in the
name of 11x Memben including hinuelf.
The Motion read as follows:
"That it be an instruction to the Com
mittee of Privileges, in view of the
prevailing public uncertainty and
anxiety on the matter, to prepare
and submit to the Howe a report
which shall define the nature and
clarify the purpose of Parliamen
tary Privilege; and recommend a
procedure designed to secure iu
equitable protection."
Mr. Butler, Lord Privy Seal and Leader
of the Howe promised to give due con·
1ideration to the motion, but advised the
Member to take hiJ chances through a
ballot for the Private Memben' Motion.
He also recommended to the House to
consider some very valuable statements con
tained in the Report of the Select Commit·
tee on the Official Secrets Acts of 5th April,
1959, which included the following weighty
words of Sir William Blad.stone:
"The difnity and independence of the two
Hou.tell are in ,treat me�ure preserved by
keepill1 their privile1es indefinite."
The matter was not discu53ed any further.

TJ.4 Lel{islature tries to lceep pace with
the changing order by malting fresh laws
and amending old ones; it is, however, for
the Court to carry out what the Legislature
lays down 11nd to interpret it in a way
which brings out the understanding of the
soci11l forces 11t play, so that the interpreta
tion may mau things smoothe1 in a chang
ing world.

-SHRI JAWAHARLAL NEHRU
in. his addrca to the Conference
of Law MiniJters in New Delhi
on 18th September, 1957.

Constitutional Developments
CONSTITUTION OF INDIA: SCOPE OF ARTICLES 2, 5 AND 4: PETITION
AGAINST THE DISINTEGRATION OF HYDERABAD STATE: JUDG!,
MENT OF THE ANDHRA P1lADE!'R HIGH COURT.•

The validity of the States Reorganisation
Act. 1956, and the disintegration of 1!1e
former State of Hyderabad under that Act
were questioned in a recent petition filed in
the Andhra Pradesh High Court by one
Shri Srikishan. a resident of Hyderabad.
The petition prayed for a declaration by the
Court that the Government of India had no
legal
or constitutional jurisdiction
or
authority to introduce the draft Re-organiza
tion Bill in Parliament which aimed at the
disintegration and trifurcation of the
Hyderabad State and for the Parliament to
decide things that way and that the Act
passed was ultra vircs of the Constitution
and was illegal.

(ii) Article 5 prNuppoeed the es.iMmee
of States and the provisions of that
Article could not be invoked to
implement the scheme of integ
ration or disintegration of States;

(iii) The conditions precedent laid down
in the proviso to Article 5 were not
complied with, i.e., neither the
Bill was introdu«d on the recom
mendation of the President nor
the views of the concerned Statea
were ascertained; and

petitioner

�iv) The constitutional procedure pre
acribcd for amending the Oon
stitution under Article 568t 'WU
not strictly followed.

(i) The continued existence of the
State of Ayderabad was'JrUarantec:<1
by the Constitution, and Ardcle
5 .. was not intended to abolish
States but only to make alterations
in their area or boundaries;

The learned judges (Chief Justice Subba
Rao and Justice Jaganmohan Reddy) who
heard the petition, did not accept the oon•
tention of the petitioner that "the Conati·
tution gave any inviolable and immutable
guarantee for the continued existence of the
State of Hyderabad".

The main contention of the
was that:
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Jlcgarding point (i) in the petitioner'•
contention, they said:
'"'l'bere II no UJ>N!II provillon ln the Con
lltituUon ,uaranteelnJ the continued existence
of the State. Indeed, Article 368 of the Con
lltitutlon provides for the amendment of the
Conltltutlon in the manner prescribed there
under. . . .That apart, Article 4• of the Con
.Utution enables Parliament to make laws
referred to in Articles 2 and 3 i:,rovidln11 for
amendment of the Fl.rat and the Fourth Sche
dules and for makina supplemental, incidental
and conaequentlal provisions. . . . It is. there
� abundantly clear that not only u there
no COhaUtutlonal ,uarantee to continue the
State of Hyderabad for ever, but the provi
aiona of the Article recognisin& It could be
amended or deleted in the manner prescrib
ed by the Contribution."

As regards point (ii) of the petition, the
Judges observcd:"'lbe petitioner contend, that Article 3 pre
supposes an existing State and the continu
ance of it and what is contemplated in the
Article la only a re-adjustment of the boun
daries or carvin1 out parts of it for ·forminl!
other States, and that the Article Is not in
tended to do away with an existing State
alto,ether. It ii true that Article 3 operates
on an eldatinf State. But there 111 nothing in
the Article whlch precludes Parliament from
cuttinf away the entire area of a State to
form a new State or to increase the area of
another State."

Regarding point (iii) they said:
"Nor are we satisfied that the Biill was
Introduced in Parliament in disN,gard. of the
proviso to Article 3 of the Constitution Noth
Inf has been placed before us to show that
the Bill had been Introduced without the re
commendation of the President. That apart,
Article 21111.. of the Constitution precludes
Courts from questioning the validity of an
Act on the sround that such previous sanction
wu not atven. . . . . . In view of this Article
the Act cannot be que11tloned on the /!round
of want of previous recommendation of the
Presldenl The proceedings of the Andhra
Lefillatlve Assemblv. the Mysore Legi�lative
Auembly and the Bombay Le"1slat1ve As�em
bly established that the Bill had been refer
red by the President to the Legislatures of the
respective States for expre11slng their viPWs
thereon within the prescribed period, and they

accordingly did so. There is, therefore, IIO
eubstance in this connection."

Regarding point (iv), the judges said:
'The argument that the Hyderabad State
was omitted In the First Schedule of the Con
stitution without following the prescribed
.
procedure laid down in Article
388 cannot
also be sustained in view of Article 4 of the
Constitution. Under Article 4, any law
referred to In Article 2 or in Article 3
shall contain such provisions for the amend
ment of the First Schedule and the Fourth
Schedule as may be necessary to give effect
to the provisions of the law and may allo
contain such supplemental, Incidental and
consequential provisions as Parliament may
deem necessary, and n,p such law as aforesaid
shall be deemed to be an amendment of the
Constitution for the purposes of Article 368. ..
The amendment authorised to be made under
Article 4 shall be deemed to be taken away
from the category of amendments provided
under Article 368, and therefore the procedure
prescribed under the latter Article need not
be followed.
Section 12 of the Act wu
enacted by Parliament in exercise of the
power conferred on it by Article 4 of the
Constitution. If so. it, therefore. follows
that the deletion of the State of Hyderabad
from the First Schedule was valid.
"Further, presumably in super-abundant
caution, the Constitution (Seventh Amend
ment) Act, 1956, was passed by Parliament....
A new Schedule was substituted for the First
Schedule of the Constitution and the substi
tuted Schedule omitted the Hyderabad State."
''The Constitution (Seventh
Amendment)
Act, 1956, was passed by Parliament follow
ing the procedure laid down by Article 368
of the Constitution."

In view or these the
concluded:

learned Judges

"For the foregoing reasons, we hold that
the disintegration of the State of Hyderabad
was constitutionally valid."

•

•

•

CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERATION OF MALAYA
On ,1st August, 1957, the Federation of
Malaya became an independent State with·

CoM.Stituti,mal Developmenll
in the Commonwealth. The Bill granting
Malaya indepcndeot sovereign flatus was
�ed by the British Parliamelft on ,1st
Ju.Iy, 1957, and received the Royal Assent on
August I, 1957.

to the Houac. The Speak.er of the Howe
(Yang di-Pertua Dewan Ra'ayat) would be
chosen from among its own membcr1.

The Judiciary:
There would be a Supreme Court whoec
judges would be appointed by the Head of
State in consultation with the Rulers, the
Prime Minister, and a Judicial and Legal
Service Commission. Judges would hold
office until they attain the age of 65 yean.
They can be removed from office·on grounds
of misbehaviour or inability or infirmity of
body or mind, only on a representation
made by the Prime Minister, or the Chief
Justice in consultation with the Prime Min
ister, to the Head of State and ·after a re
ference by the Head of State to an indepen
dent judicial tribunal.

Important proviaiom
The Exewtive:
The new Malayan Constitution provides
for a Head of State who would be known as
the Yang di-Pertuan Agong. He would be
elected for a five year term by tFie Malay
Rulers from amongst their number and
would be succeeded in rotation by the
Rulers of other States on a basis of seniority.
In matters other titan those within his dis
cretion, he would act in accordance with the
1dvice of the Federation Cabinet or of a
Minister acting under the Cabinet's general
authority. He would appoint the Cabinet
which would be collectively responsible to
Parliament, on the advice of the Prime
Minister (Perdana Mantri). All Cabifi"et
Ministers would have to be members of one
or other of the two Houses of Parliament.
The Head of State would appoint as Prime
Minister a member of the House of Re
presentatives, who, in his opinion, was cap
able of commanding the confidence of that
House.

Important Articles• of the Constitution
relating to the Federal Legislature are given
below:F.t:deral Legislature

Constitution of Parliament
44. The legislative authority of the
Federation shall be vested in a Parliament,
which shall consist of the Yang di-Penuan
Agong and two Majlis (Houses of Parlia
ment) to be known as the Dewan Negara
(Senate) and the Dewan Ra'ayat (House of
Representatives).

The Legislature:
The Federation Parliar"�nt
(Majlis)
would consist of a Senate (Dewan Negara)
and a House of Representatives (Dewan
Ra'ayat). The Senate would have
mem
bers of whom 22 would be elected (two
from each State), and 16 would be appointed
by the Yang di-Pertuan Agong.
Th�
Senate would be presided over by a Presi
dent
(Yang di-Pertua Dewan Negara)
chosen from among its members. The
Senators would have to be not lets than ,o
years of age.

,s

Composition of Senate
45. (I) Subject to clause (4), the Senate
shall consist of elected and appointed mem
bers as follows:
(a) two members for each State· shall
be elected by the Legislative
Assembly of that State.
(b) sixteen members shall be appointed
by the Yang di- Pertuan Agong.

The House of Representatives would have
c�
eventually 100 members (at first_ 104) ele
.
ed in single-member constituen�1es by ciu
zens who must have attained the age of 21,
whkh is also the minimum age for election

(2) The members to be appointed by the
Yang di-Pertuan Agong shall be persons who
in his opinion have rendered distinguished
public service or have achieved distinction
191
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In the professiom, coomaerce, iluhutry, agri
culture, cultural activities or IOCial aervice
or are representative of racial minoritiea or
are capable of representing the intereata of
aborigmes.

Ca,utJl
64. Whenever there is a c.uual ncancy
among the mcmben of either House of
Parliament it shall be filled within aixty
days from the date on whicli it occ�n, and
an election shall be held or an appomtmcnt
made accordingly.

(5) The term of office of a member of
the Senate shall be six yean and shall not be
affected by a dissolution of Parliament.
(4) Parliament may by law(a) increase to three the number of
memben to be elected for each
State;
(b) provide that the memben to be
elected for each State shall be so
elected by the direct vote of I.he
electon of that State;
(c) decrease the number of appointed
members or abolish appointed
memben.
Composition of House of Repre1entoti11e1

46. (1) The House of Representatives
shall consist of one hundred elected mem
Re
bers except that the int House of
presentatives shall consiat of one hundred
and four.

(2) After the completion of the fi.nt
census to be taken after Merdeka Day
Parliament may by law alter the number of
memben of the House of Representatives.
Qualificatiuns for membership
ment

of

Summoning,

55. (1) The Yang di-Pertuan Agong shall
from time to time summon Parliament and
shall not allow six months to elapse between
the last sitting in one session and the date
appointed for its first meeting in the next
session.
(2) The Yang di-Pertuan Agong may
prorogue or dissolve Parliament.
(5) Parliament unless sooner dissolved
shall continue for five years from the date
of its first meeting and shall then stand dia
aolved.
(4) Whenever Parliament is dissolved a
general election shall be held within aixty
days from the date of the dissolution and
Parliament shall be summoned to meet on a
date not later than ninety days from that
date.
President and Deputy President of Senate

56. (I) The Senate shall &om time to time
choose one of its memliers to be Yang di
Pertua Dewan Negara (President of the
Senate) and one to be Deputy President of
the Senate, and shall transact no businNe
while the office of President is vacant other
than the election of a Preaident.
(2) A member holding office as Preaidcnt
or l>eputy President shall cease "to hold hia
office on the expiry of the term for which he
wu elected or appointed a member or on
otherwiae ceasing to be a member of the
Senate and may at any. time resign hia office.

Parlia-

47. Every citizen resident in the Feder
ation ia qualified to be a member(a) of the Senate, if he is not leu than
thirty years old,
(b) of the Howe of Representatives, if
he is not lea than twenty-one yean
old.

Spealter and Deputy Spealter of the Howe
of Representatives

Absence of o member.

52. If a member of either Howe of
Parliament is without the leave of the House
absent from every aitting of the Houae for a
period of six months the HOUie may declare
his acat vacant.

prorogation and di"olution of
Parliament.

.,.

57. (1) The House of Representatives
shall from time to time choose one of ill
membera to be Yang cfi-Pertua Dewan
Ra'ayat (Speaker) and one to be Deputy
Speaker. aad aball tranaact no busmc,a

.,,

while the office of Speaker is vacant other
than the election of a Speaker.
(2) A member holding office u Speaker or
Deputy Speaker ahall vacate hia office on
ceasing to be a member of the HOU$,f. of Re
prescnrativea and may at any time"resign his
office.
OathJ by members.

59. (1) Every member of either House of
Parliament shall before taking his seat take
and subscribe before the person presiding in
the Howe an oath, but a member may be
fore taking that oath take part in the election
of a Preaident of the Senate or Speaker of
the House of Representatives.
(2) If a member has not taken his scat
within three months from the date on which
the House first sits after his election or such
further time as the House may allow, his
scat shall become vacant.
Address by the Yang di-Pertuan Agong

60. The Yang di-Pertuan Agong may
addre.,s either House of Parliament or both
Houses jointly.
Parliamentary procedure.

62. (5) . . . . . . . . each House shall, if not
unanimous, take its decision by a simple
majority of memben voting; and the person
prCJiding shall cast hia vote whenever neces
sary to avoid an equality of votes, but shall
not vote in any other case.
(f) In regulating its procedure each House
�y provide, as respects any decision rclat
mg to ita proceedings, that it shall not be
made except by a specified majority or by a
•peci6ed number of votes.
PrivilegeJ of Parliament.

. 65_. (1) The validity of any proceedings
ui either Howe of Parliament or any com
mittee thereof shall not be questioned in any
court.

(2) No person ahall be liable to any pr<>
cc�� iD any court in respect of anything
aaid or any voic givca by him when taking
ra!t. in any proceediop of either Hollie of.
arhament or any commiuice thereof.

(5) No person ahall be liable to any pro·
cccdings in any court in rCJpcct of anything
published by or under the authority of
either HOUK of Parliament.
Clerks of &nate and Howe of
presentotave1

&

65. (1) There shall be a Clerk to the
Senate and a Clerk to the Howe of Representatives.
(2) The Clerk to the Senate and the
Clerk to the House of Representatives ,hall
be appointed by the Yang di-Pertuan Agong
and, subject to clause (5), each shall hold
office until he attains the age of sixty yeara
or such o�her age as Parliament may by law
provide unlesa be sooner resigns hia office.
(5) The Clerk. to the Senate aad the
Clerk. to the House of Rcprcacntativcs may
be removed from office on the like grounds
and in the like manner as a judge of the
Supreme Court, except that the represen
tation shall be a reprcaentation made by the
President of the Senate or, as the case may
be,' the Speaker of the Hou,e of Re
presentatives.
Exercise of legislative pOlller

66. (1) The power of Parliament to make
laws shall be excn:iaed by Bills passed bf
both HoUICI (or, in the case mentioned in
Article 68; the Houae of R:eprc,cntativea)
and assented to by the Yang di-Pcrtuan
A&ong.
(2) Subject to Article 67, a Bill may
originate in either House.

(5) When a Bill has been puscd by the
Howe in which it originated it shall be sent
to the otJatt Howe; and it shall be prCICllt·
cd to the Yang di-Pertuan Agong for hu
assent when it bu been paued by the other
House and agreement has been reached bet
ween the two Houses on any amendmenu
made in it or when it ia required to be so
presented under Article 68.
(4) The Yang di-Pertuan Agong ahall
signify hia assent to a Bill by cawing the
Public Seal to be affixed thereto, and after
aaenting to a Bili he shall cause it to be
published u a law.
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(5) A Bill shall become law on being
uacoted to by the Yang di-Pertuan Agong,
but no law shall come into force until it has
been published, without prejudice, how
ever, to the power of Parliament to post
pone the operation of any law or to make
laws with retrospective effect.
Restriction on introduction of Bills and
moving of amendments involving tGJC

(a) for the imposition or alteration oi
any fine or other pecuniary penalty
or for the payment or demand of a
licence fee or a fee or charge for
any service rendered; or
(b) for the imposition, alteration or
regulation of any taX or rate by
any local authority or body for
local purposes.

67. (1) A Bill or amendment making
provision for(a) imposing or increasing any tax or
abolishing, reducing or remitting
any existing taX, or
(b) the borrowing of money, or the
giving of any guarantee by the
Federation, or �he amendment of
the law ·relating to the financial
obligations ot the Federation;
(c) the custody of the Consolidated
Fund, the charging of any money
on the Consolidated Fund or the
abolition or alteration of any auch
charge;
(d) the payment of moneys into the
Consolidated Fund or the pay
ment, issue or withdrawal from
the Consolidated Fund of any
moneys not charged thereon, or
any increase in the amount of such
a payment, issue or withdrawal;
(e) the compounding or remission of
any del>t due to the Federation;
(f) the assignment of a tax or the mak
ing of a grant to any State;
(g) the receipt of moneys on account or
the Consolidated Fund or the cut
tody or issue of such moneys or the
audit of the accounts of the Feder
ation or a State;
mall not ue introduced or moved except by
a Minister, and a Bill making provision for
any such matter 1hall not be introduced in
the Senate.
(2) A Bill or amendment shall not be
deemed to make provision for any of the
aid matten by reaaon only that -it provide,-

As.sent to Bills .passed .b1 .House of Re
presentatives onl1

ation, expenditure, etc.

68. (1) Where a money Bill is passed by
the House of Representatives and, having
been sent to the Senate at least one month
l>efore the end of the session, is not passed by
the Senate without amendment within a
month, it shall be presented to the Yang
di-Pertuan Agong for his assent unlesa the
House of Representatives otherwise directs.
(2) Where(a) a Bill which is not a money Bill ia
passed by the House of Represen
tatives and, having been sent to the
Senate at least one month before
the end of the session, is not passed
by the Senate or is passed by the
Senate with amendments to which
the House of Representatives does
not agree; and
(b) in the following aession (whether
of the same Parliament or not) but
not earlier than one year after it
was first passed by the House of
Representatives the aame Bill, with
no other alterations than those
mentioned in clause (ll) is passed
again by the House of Represen·
tatives and sent to the Senate at
least one month before the end of
the session and is not passed by the
Senate or is passed by the Senate
with amendments to which the
Howe of Representatives does not
agree,

the Bill shall, unleu the Houae of Re·
preaentatives otherwise directs, be presented
to the Yang di-Pertuan Agong for his assent
with such amendments, if any, u may have
been agreed to by both Houaea.

Constitutional Developments

(5) The alterations referred to in clawe
(2) are alterations certified by the Speaker
of the House of Representatives to be necea
aary owing to the time which has elapsed
aince the Bill was passed in the earlier session
or to represent amendments made in that
aession by the Senate.
(4) When a Bill is presented to the Yang
4i-Pertuan Agong in pursuance of this

1884 LS-9.

of the
Article it shall bear a certificate
Speaker of the House of Representative,,
that the provisions of this Article have been
complied with, and that certificate shall be
conclusive for all purposes and shall not be
questioned in any court.

(5) This Article does not apply to any
Bill for making any amendment to thil
Constitution.•
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G>nferences
INTER-PARLIAMENTARY MEETINGS AT NICE (APRIL 1957)

On the invitation of the French National
Group of the Inter-Parliamentary Union,
the Inter-Parliamentary Council, the Execu
tive Committee and the seven Standing
Study Committees of the Union met at
Nice (1-'rance) from the 25rd to the 28th
April 1957. The meetings were attended
by representatives of 59 out of the 49
National Groups. An outstanding feature
of this spring session was the attendance of
a number of Asian countries-Iraq, Pakistan,
India, Ceylon, · Thailand, Laos and the
Phi Ii ppines.
The Indian delegation to the meetings
was composed of Pandit H. N. Kunzru,
.M.P. (Leader), Shri Kotha Raghuramaiah,
M.P., Shri B. C. Ghose, M.P. and
. Shri S. L.
Shakdher, Joint Secretary, Lok. Sabha (Sec
retary of the delegation).

Inter-Parliamentary Council

The following subjects were put down by
the Inter-Parliamentary Council on the
agenda of the Inter-Parliamentary Confer
ence to be held at London in September,
1957:(i) The Refugee Problem;
(ii) The Influence and Control of Par
liament over the Government; and
(iii) The Stabilisation of Prices of
Primary Producu.
Pandit Kunzru and Shri Raghuramaiah
took part in the deliberations of the
Council.
Standing Study Committee,

The Standing Study Committees held
individual meetings. The 1ubjecu diJcuu-

ed by them included (i) The Means of
Strengthening Collaboration between the
I.P.ll. and the United Nations; (ii) The
Principles guiding the Development of
Regional Activities within the Framework.
of the I.P.U.; (iii) The Functions of Parlia·
ment; (iv) Adoption of a Uniform System
of Weights and Measures; (v) The Techni
que and Problems of Planning in Under
Developed Countries; (vi) The Develop
ment of Trade Unions and the Organisa
tion of Labour in Non-Self Governing
Territories; (vii) The Possibilities of Setting
up an International Police Force; (viii)
The Responsibility of Parliament in the
Solution of Disarmament Problems; (ix)
The Problem of Refugees; and (x) The
Removal of Barriers to the Free Exchange of
Information between Countries.

Pandit Kunzru attended the meetings of
the Political and Organisation Committee
and the Judicial Committee. Shri Raghu·
ramaiah attended the meetings of the
Committee on Social and Humanitarian
Questions and the Committee on Reduction
of Armaments, while Shri Ghose attended
the Committee on Economic and Financial
Questions. Pandit Kunzru was re-electe�
Vice-Chairman of the Political and Orgam·
sation Committee.
Sub-Committees

The following three Sub-Committees also
met from the 18th to the 20th April 1957:

(i) Juridical

Sub-Committee:

Thil

Sub-Committee was entrusted with
the conduct of enquiry into the
different types of Parliament
existing in the world.
(ii) Social Sub-Committee: Thia was
set up by the Executive Commit·
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tee during the Bangkok Confer
ence in November 1956. It studi
ed the various a�ts of the
Refugee problem.
(iii) Economic Sub-Committee: The
question before this Sub-Commit
tee �as the stabilisation of prices
of pnmary products. India was
represented in this Sub-Committee
by Shri B. C. Ghose.
All the three Sub-Committees submitted
their Reports to the main Committeca.

Executive Committee

Shri Shakdher, Secretary of the Indian
Delegation, attended the meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Autonomous
Section of the Secretaries-General of Par
liamen�. His report on "The Rudgetary
System m Various Countries" was discusacd
at the meeting. It was decided that there
should be a full discu.saion of the whole
subject at London and thereafter a final re
port should be drafted.

CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS TO THE CONFERENCE OF PRESIDING
OFFICERS, JAIPUR•
Friends,
Jaipur is not only a _city of palaces but •
city in the ancient Indian culture. We are
I join our friend, the Hon'ble Speaker of
grateful to the Speaker of the Rajasthan
Rajasthan, in welcoming you to th11 ancient
Assembly for the opp_oru;1nit}'. th�t he has
and historic city of Jaipur. More than three
given to us to visit this �1st�nc cny. I h�pe
years ago, the then Speaker of Rajasthan
the Presiding Officers will 1mme�ly enJ�Y
extended an invitation for holding the Con
their stay here and time perm1ttmg vmt
ference of Presiding Officers in Rajasthan.
other places of historical importance for
But others pressed for holding the Confe r 
which Rajasthan is famous.
ence in their States and we had to put off
holding the Conference here.
Reorganisation of States

Since we met in Madras in September last
year, many changes have_ �ken place in �e
national field. The pohucal map of India
was redrawn with the implementatio!l of the
States Reorganisation Act: As a�1�st the
hitheno 28 constituent umts compnsmg the
Indian Union the Reorganisation Scheme
provided for only 20 units-14 States and 6
Centrally-Administered Territories. The
new States and Territories are grouped
together in five different Zonal Councils
which would discuss and make recommenda
tions to the Centre with regard to matters <;>f
common interest in the field of economic
and social planning, border disputes, linguis
tic minorities, inter-State transport and any
matter connected with and arising out of the
reorganisation of States.

Glory of Rajasthan

Rajasthan, as you all know, is the collec
tive and classical denomination of that Por·
tion of India which was the abode of RaJput
princes. Known as Rajwara in the familiar
dialect of these parts, Rajasthan is the land
of legends-legends which inspired the people
of this country for ages past. Here ruled
Virat of Matsya, at whose court Arjun, the
Pandava hero, disguised as Brihannala,
taught dancing and music to his would-be
daughter-in-law, Uttara. Through Rajas
than flowed the river Sarasvati on whose
banks sages and seen worshipped and com
posed their inspiring hymns.
From the eighth century onwards Raj
putana played a conspicuous · part in the
history of northern and western India. Dur
ing the Mughal period the Rajputs fought
stubbornly to preserve their independence
and culture. Todd haa paid eloquent tri
bute to their heroism. To quote his words:
"Rajasthan exhibits the aole example in the
history of mankind of a people withstanding
every outrage barbarity can mftict or human
nature swtain, and bent to the earth, yet ril
ing buoyant from the preasure and making
calamity a whetstone to courage."

Although the task of redrawing the politi·
cal map of India has been co� ple�ed, thr
more exacting task of conaohdatmg �d
stabilising these administrative units rema1�s.
As I said in the last conference, the maJOT
problem before the coun�ry, Parliam�nt �d
ugialatures, is one of national consobdauon.

The Conference of Presiding Officers by
holding its annual sittings in different
States of the country plays a significant role
in this respect and helps to serve thia cause
of national consolidation. Valuable per·
sonal contacts are established and a spirit of
comradeship is created �hich is carried to

On the 1'0th March, 1949 the State of
Rajasthan was inaugurated by the late Sar
dar Vallabhbhai Patel and a new integrated
State thus came into being.

·-----

•Pull teitt orthe Addreea delivered by Shri M. Ananlha.ayanltln Affln1ar; Speaker, Lok Sabha, to the Conference
of PreeldJna Offlcera held at Jaipur, on 1 4th October, 19.57.
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Conferences
the respective St.ates by the Presiding Offi
cers attending the Conference.

such a life. The substitution of discuasion
deliberation, persuasion and decision as �
means of settling differences between indivi
duals, .parties and St.ates, for decisions by
force, 1s the very essence of democracy. This
atm�sphere should pervade not only in the
Parliament and t�e Ass�mblies, but in every
o.ther AMembly mcludmg local administra
tions and Panchayats. .

Second General Elections
An import.ant national event of recent
occurrence is the Second General Elections
following the dissolution of Parliament and
the State :1,egislau�rea. On the 4th April,
1957 the First Parliament of India elected
on the basis of universal adult franchise was
dissolved. The various State Legislatures
which came into being after the first general
elections abo ended on various dates so as to
prepare for the second General Elections.
The working of the Parliamentary system in
this country has earned unanimous acclaim
from experienced parliamentarians.
While welcoming all the Presiding Offi
cers who have been elected after the Gene
ral Elections from the various States, I shall
be failing in my duty if I do not pay a tri
bute to the good work done by the erstwhile
colleagues, who came into being after the
First General Elections in I 952. They work
ed the Constitution in the real spirit of
democracy and tried to establish strong
foundations of parliamentary democracy in
their own sphere of activity contributing
thus to the general growth of democracy in
India as a whole.

For a long time past, we have been consi
dering the desirability of setting up a con
vention by which the Speaker·s seat ought
not to be contested. But a general agree·
ment in regard to the establishment of this
convention was not reached and was left to
grow in the natural course. I hope and
trust that by the time of the next General
Elections, the parliamentary system would
have so well developed and the Presiding
Officers would have conducted themselves in
such a manner that the establishment of the
convention could no longer be delayed. .,
Democratic Way of Life

The task of the Presiding Officers' Con·
ference .from year to year is not merely to
disrns� the points of procedure, but to consi
der and devise means for the growth of
democracy in the country and also to instil
the spirit of the democratic way of life in the
minds of the muses and make them lead

.The most distinguishing feature of the
Fmt Parliament in India has been the
expression of a singularly tolerant spirit
based o.n the tradition and temperament o(
t!1e Indian people. It is a matter of gratifica
tion that the parties in Parliament and the
State Legislatures have on many occasion8
subo.rdinated their party considerations in
the mterest of the nation at large. It is a
happy augury for t.he future of democracy
that in our Legislatures respect for the
Constitution has not been confined to '.lny
one party, but is shared by all the parties ;;nd
groups.
!_'arlfamentary Democracy

Parliamentary democracy no doubt me:uu
a pany system of Government. But dec.1
sions ought .not to be purely on pany b;;sis.
The Roverm�� party must as far as pc>55i!>le
carry Oppos1uon with them except m vital
matters. Likewise the Opposition should
also make healthy and resp�>nsible criticism
and contribute to the decision by constt!lC·
tive suggestions. The Opposition must con
duct itself in such a manner that in rue
there is an offer co them to take rha.rge of tiu
administration, they may be able to imple
ment the suggestions that they make in the
Assembly.

The proceedings of the Legisl,tures and
Parli:1ment are being watched carefuJlv bv
the country at laf!(e. The Parliamt'nt · for
the country as a whole and the �blies
and Councils for th<: S�tes :ire the bii,,�c-st
and most powerful msututions for guiding
human affairs. The Parliament and the
Legislatures should, therefore, establi.!:h a
prestige for themselves and so conduct them
selves as to make every citizen feel that in
the ultimate analysis the Parliament and thl'
Legislatures could be looked upon for
redress of their grievances.
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1'he legi,lature must become the suprf'me
tnstrument for the expression of people's
will. I am not tired of saying that there
ought to be no wrong without a remedy in
the country. If no remedy is obtamed
through all the other channels, the Parlia
ment and the Legislatures must get th(' griev
ance redressed. It is only then faith in Par
liamentary democracy will increase and the
Parliament and the Legislatures will become
ever increasingly the binding force and the
central authority around which the whole
country will revolve.

A healthy opposition is a sine qua non for
the growth of parliamentary democracy. I
am glad that during the past elections, at
least so far as Parliament is concerned, the
seats of the leaders of the various groups in
many cases were not contested by members
belonging to other organised parties. I
hope that such a convention will grow in
the years to come. Consistent with this con
vention, it is also necessary that the Opposi
tion should abide by the decisions taken in
the legislatures where they function and
never take to direct action themselves or
encourage direct action when their view
points are not accepted by the legislatures
where they function. Otherwise parliamen
tary democracy will become a farce.
The prestige of Parliament also depends
upon the strength, calibre, and integnty of
its members and the manner in which they
are guided by the Presiding Officers. There
is sufficient human material both in the
Parliament and in the Legislatures.. .It is
upto you to draw them out by giving cap
able men opportunities to exhibit their
talent and to become great statesmen and
parliamentarians. Leaders are not born, but
many of them are made.
You �ust induce member& to specialise
themselves in various branches of adminil
tration, so that with authority they can speak
in Parliament and shed light on the various
topics that come up for discussion and deci
sion.

Our activities during the past five years
have been diverse and varied. There has not
been any field which bas not been touched
upon by Parliament or the Legislatures in
India. The responsibility of the State for

promoting economic development and �<."().
nomic justice has become a firmly estabhsh
ed tenet of State policy. We have already
completed the First Five Year Plan and have
embarked on the Second Plan. A number of
industrial plants, both in the public and
private sectors, have been set up.
Parliamentary Committees

In keeping with the increase in the activi·
ties of the Welfare State, increased respomi·
bilities have devolved on the Legislawres.
Parliament-and this must also be the experi·
ence of the State Legislatures-is hard-put ti:;.
find adequate time for discussion of matters
of general importance. In order, thereto�.
to save Parliamentary time, the discussion in
the House should, generally speaking, deal
more with policy and principles than with
details. The Committee procedure shoulrl
be made use of to a greater extent to disc,m
the details and the House should arrive at
conclusions after careful consideration has
been given to the details by the appropriate
Committees. I mentioned last year, that
this procedure was in fact adopted when tht
Parliamcnt discussed the Second Five Yrar
Plan. The constitution of a large number
of Committees would enable the Parliament
to concentrate on important matters and at
the same time enable Members of Parlia
ment to familiarize themselves with the
details of administration.
Executir•e Encroachment

The thre1ts to the proper functioning of
parliamentary democracy arise from the Exe
cutive who even unintentionally encroach
upon the power of Parliament and Legisla
tures. In the matter of financial control, the
Parliament and Legislatures should never
lose their grip. In recent yean funds hav,
been voted to autonomous bodies and provi 
sions have been made to audit their accounts
by authorities other than the Auditor Gene
ral. I feel that wherever the Government
funds flow, the Auditor General should have
the right to examine that expenditure incur
red by the institutions which solely depend
on the Consolidated Fund or even those who
get subsidies and grants from the Govern·
ments.
Another field of encroachment is the fegis
lative field where owing to pressure of work
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and for want of time, many things are relt"·
gated to the rule-making power. Stricter
watch both before and after the passing of
the. Bil.I containing provisions for delegated
leg1slauon has to be made by Parliament
through its standing committees.

Another point to examine is to secure a
continuity in the work of the Estimates Com
mittee, ti1e membership of which till now
has been changing every year. The General
Purposes Committee of the Lok Sabha has
decided that the parties may observe a con
vention, while putting up candidates for
election of the Committee, that one third of
the sitting members may change by rotation
every year.

In the matter of judicial administration
also the constitution of administrative tribu·
nals and their working should be watched.
Speed alone should not be the criterion for
the establishment of such tribunals which do
away with the jurisdiction of the normal
courts effectively.

In my last address, at Madras, I had men
tioned that delays had occurred in the implt"
mentation of the recommendations of the
Estimates Committee. In order to pursue
this matter effectively, a sub-committee of
the Estimates Committee has been appoint
ed. The sub-committee did considerable
work last year and presented eleven reports
to the House on the state of recommenda·
tions in the corresponding reports. I expect
that this procedure will make the Executive
implement the recommendations
more
quickly.

Financial Committees

In the field of finance the House should
discuss questions of principle rather than
details. With Government entering more
and more into the economic affairs of tht'
country, the responsibilities of the Parlia
ment are increasing every day. Methods
have, therefore, to the devised so that Parlia,
mentary control over the affairs of the coun
try, particularly in the fit:ld of economic and
financial affairs, becomes more effective. Ar
present we have two financial committees
Estimates Committee and the Public
Accounts Committee-which consider and
scrutinise the estimates and accounts in
detail. These Committees have developed a
system of working through sub-Commmees.
This practice should be systematically resort·
ed to, so that Members can specialize in cer·
tain subjects. The,e should also be working
grouP' of two or three Members of the Com
mittees to study ad hoc matters in an infor
mal manner and thereafter submit their
findings to the main Committees.
The Estimates Committee of the Lok
Sabha has recently begun at my suggestion to
examine in an ad hoc manner matters affect
ing governmental activities of topical inter
est, which need looking into immediately
and which should not be postponed for a
comprehensive examination a� .a later <f:ltt".
I feel that such ad hoc enqumes at a umt"
when the matters are still fresh will go a long
way in effecting economy and efficiency in
governmental working. I sugg�st that you
might examine whether the Estimat� �m
mittees of Assemblies could also do blewue.

Last year, the estimates of the Ministry of
Defence were taken up for examination b)'
the Estimates Committee of Lok Sabha. This
required a special procedure since the scru
tiny of the Defence estimates involved exa
mination of secret problems and handling of
secret papers. I am glad to say that the
procedure that was devised, has been found
successful in practice and that there has not
been any difficulty in obtaining the necessary
material and information from the Ministry.
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In view of the increasing number of com
mercial and industrial undertakings in the
public sector, the question of Parliamentary
<:ontrol over them has been repeatedly rais
ed. As the Legislature provides the mone,
for running these undertakings, it is entitled
to know that the money sanctioned is being
properly utilised. A sub-Committee of the
Estimates Committee is keeping a continu
ous watch on the working of these under
takings.
A new procedure was adopted by me in
connection with the presentation of the
reports of the Financial Committees on the
dissolution of the first Lok Sabha. Under
rule 280 of the Rules of Procedure the
Speaker may, on a request being made to
hun and when the House is not in aasion.
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order the printing, publication or circulation
of a report of a Committee although it has
not been presented to the House. In that
case the report is to be presented to the House
during its next session at the first convenient
opportunity. The 67th and 68th Reports
of the E&timates Committee (1956-57) and
the 25th Report of the Public Accounts
Committee (1956-57) could not be present
ed to the Lok Sabha under rule 280 of the
Rules of Procedure as the House had been
di�solved before their presentation. It was,
therefore, decided that the requirements of
rule 280 would be met if the reports were
laid on the Table of the new House by the
Secretary, Lok Sabha.
fludgelary Reform
The question of Budgetary reform also
requires closer examination not only at the
Centre but in all the States. Some of the
more important problc;ms which should be
examined in this connection are the Budget
year, better presentation in such a way as to
clarify the policy and the objectives which
the expenditure is intended to further, exhi
bitions of E&timates connected with the Five
Year Plans and developmental activities, and
adoption of the programme and perform
ance system of Budgeting. There should
also be some Parliamentary control over
borrowings by Government. A sub-com
mittee of the Estimates Committee of Lnk
Sabha is currently considering these propo
sals.
Committee on Government Assurances

You might have experienced that unless
the Administration is vigorously pursued,
the assurances, promises or undertakings
given by the Ministers on the Floor of the
House in response to the suggestions, criti
cisms, or questions of Members often take a
long time to implement. These assurances,
etc. by themselves are not and cannot be
sufficient unless they are fulfilled by the Gov
ernment and that too in time. At the Cen·
tre, we have now developed a procedure
whereby a Committee of the House takes
note of all these assurances, undertakings
etc. and statement.a showing action taken by
Government thereon are placed before it.
The Committee scrutinizes these statements
to see that all assurances have been li&ted and
implemented in time. Reports are prC1Cnt-

ed to the House from time to time and consi:
derable improvement haa been reported dur
ing the recent years.
Government Committees

An important question involving proce
dure and propriety refers to the cases where
the Government may appoint a Committee
to consider matters which are already under
examination by a Committee of . Parliament
or a Legislature. An incident happened :-.t
the Centre when a Ministry appointed a
committee consisting partly of Memben of
Parliament to look into certain aspects of a
matter which was already under the examina
tion by the Estimates Committee of the Par
liamenL The whole matter was examined
in consultation with the Government and it
was decided that a convention should be
observed that a Ministry should not set up a
committee · 1 investigate or enquire into any
matter if auy rnmmittee of Parliament is
already engaged on an examination of the
same matter, unless the appointment of such
a committee by the Government is
clearly unavoidable in public interest. If
a committee has to be appointed, no Mem
ber of Parliament should be appointed as a
memLer of such a Committee except after
previous consultation with the concerned
Parliamentary Committee. The report of
the Government committee is not to be pub
fohed wdw::: prnrrr cnnsuJtation with the
Parliamentary Committee. If any difference
of opinion arises between the Ministry and
the Parliamentary Committee, the guidance!
of the Speaker is to be sought. This proce
dure, of course, does not apply to a purely
departmental committee composed entirely
of officials which may be set up to examine
specific questions and whose reporu are not
intended to be published.
I need nc,t dilate upon the importance of
Question Hour in a Legislature. It is the
very breath of parliamentary democracy.
Questions help the Members to keep the day
to-day administration under public gaze and
thereby contribute to the establishment of an
efficient and honest administration.
In order to help Memben to prepare
notices of questions, etc. an officer has been
designated, and he ia available in the Notice
Office to answer enquiries and to give infor
mation and aasi.ataoce.
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Indian Parliamentary G,oup

As you arc probably aware, an autonomou,
body composed of Members of both Houses
of Parliament, called the Indian Parliamen
tary Group, ha.s been in existence since 1949.
The Group functions as the India Branch
o_f t_he Commonwealth Parliamentary Asao
c1auon as also the National Group of the
Inter-Parliamentary Union. The Indian
farliamcntary Gr�up h� constituted Study
Gro�pa on six subJccts·vaz., Defence, Foreign
Affairs, Food and Agriculture, Commerce
and Industry, Education and Shipping. Pro
pasals arc under consideration for constitut
mg .the seventh Study Group on Scientific.;
Matters. :rhrou�h the �arliamentary grant'
our relations wuh fore1sn Parliaments have
developed considerably in recent years. It
arranges talks by distinguished visitors and
prominent persons. Thus, during the last
year, the Prime Ministers of Indonesia,
Burma, Ceylon, China. and Poland addres
sed Members of our Parliament, as also Mr.
Aneurin Bevan, Member of the British
House of Commons.
While Parliamentary Delegations from
Belgium, Norway, S}'Tia, West Germany,
the Netherlands and Japan visited us, an
Indian Parliamentary Delegation consisting
of 25 Members visited China in October
1956, in response to an invitation from the
Chairman, Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress of the People's
Republic of China. Moreover, an Indian
Parliamentary Delegation attended the
Inter-Parliamentary Conference held in
Bangkok in November 1956. In addition,
an Indian Parliamentary· Delegation also
participated in the Inter-Parliamentary
meeting held at Nice (France) in April,
1957.

Inter-Parliamentary Union ·

The Indian Parliament is a member of
the .Inter-Parliamentary Union for die last
nine years. We have been sending. Par:lia
mcntary delegations to · the annual confer
ences of the Union regularly. The Union is
68 years old. 49 countries of the world ·are
its members.
The Union discusses matters of inter
national interest and passes resolutions at the
annual conferences. The Union sets up
1334 LS-10.

Study Committee. to propoee subjects for
discussion and to draft -resolutions after
careful study of the subjects involved.
India has been malting an effccti"e contri
bution to the work of-the organization. On
occasions subjects suggested by India have
been taken up for further study and later
for discussion at the conferences. Members
of the Indian delegation have also sometimes
been appointed Vice-Chairmen of the Study
Committees and Rapporteurs for certain
subjects.
This year the conference took place in
London and the subjects for discussion
were (I) Discussion on the International
Affairs based on the report of the Secretary
General of the Union; (2) The Refugee
Problem; (3) The Influence of and Control
by Parliament over the Government; and
(4) The Stabilisation of Prices of Primary
Products. Resolutions were passed on the
last three subjects. The third subject, viz.,
the Influence of and Control by Parliament
over t�e Governme,:it was proposed by India
someume ago and It was studied by .a sub
committee of the Union and then, by the
full CommittCN:, and later a resolution was
drafted for discussion at the London Con
ference. It is only · one of the series of
resolutions on the subject and in future
conferences further resolutions will come
up for discussion. In regard to the fourth
subject-Stabilisation of Prices of Primary
Products-one of our Members took an
active part in the Study Committee which
was appointed co study and frame a resolu
tion on the subject.
The leader of our delegation, Pandit
H. �- Kunzru, was nominated by the Indian
Parliamentary Group as a candidate for
election to the office of the President of the
Union. But later on, he withdrew his candi
ture as i! _was understood that the general
feeling in the Conference was that the acting
President of the Union should be elected
unanimously and the various contestants
accordingly withdrew their candidatures.
It is noteworthy that Pandit Kunzru had
the full support of the Asian and African
countries, the U.S.S.R. and the East Euro
pean countries.
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C.:1,;nmonwealth PaTliamentary Conference

The next Conference of the Common
wealth Parliamentary Association will be
held in New Delhi from the 2nd to 10th
December, 1957.
India, Pak.utan and
Ceylon are the joint hosts. India wiJI bear
the cost of pre<onference and post<on(er
ence tours in India, the conference at Delhi
and 45% of the cost of passage of delegates.
Our guests will visit Bombay, Madras,
Bangalore, C:,lcutta, Agra and Bhakra
Nangal during tJ1eir stay in our country.
At our last Conference in Madras, we
considered the proposal to set up an Indian
Parliamentary Service and a Committee was
appointed to examine in detail the question
of constitution of this Service in all its
aspcc:ts and to make a report thereon to the
Chairman of the Conference as early a�
possible. While appreciating the idea of
having such a Service; the Committee feel
that for the present there are r.ractical
difficulties in its execution. You will con
sider the report or this Committee.
At our last Conference, we also decided
to set up a committee of Presiding Officers
to consider tJ1e draft constitution of the
Inter-Legislature Association. The connitu
tion is ready and it is now before you for
final approval.
Time-saving Devices

With a change in the nature and activities
of governments, there has necessarily come
a corresponding change in the nature and
volume of legislative work. Time factor
has, therefore, become the crux of the
problem. Several time-saving devices have
been evolved to enable the House to com
plete its work within the time-limit such
as, the Business Advisory Committee
charged with the function of planning the
business of the legislature, the setting up of
Subordinate Legislation Committee and
Select Committees on Bilb. I think that
much of the time can also be saved by
formJ,l or infonnal discussions outside the
House through various Committees or
Groups reflecting the different shades of
opinions in the House. We have to think.

of new. devices whereby the business of the
House can be conducted more smoothly,
efficiently and speedily.
In order to save Parliamentary time, an
automatic vote recording equipment has
been installed both in Lok Sabha and Rajya
Sabha. The whole process from the time of
ringing the Division bells to the time of
declaring the results docs not normally take
more than four minutes as against 15 to 20
minutes taken for a Division previously.
Resea1·ch 8c Referenee Service

With a view to assisting the Members on
matters pertinent to their legislative work
and keeping them informed of the latest
developments in various matters of topical
interest, a Research and Reference Section
was constituted in the Lok Sabha Secre
tariat in 1950. Members have been making
good use of this Service as is evident from
the fact that during the life of the First
Parliament, this Branch answered as many
as 1,105 references from Members. I n
adcljtion, the Branch brings out a large
number of publications such as Brochures,
Information Bulletins and Bibliographies on
important legislative measures.
Among
brochures, special mention may be made of
those on Panch Sheel, Suez Canal, UNESCO,
Atomic and Hydrogen Weapons and
Souvenir on the achievements of the Fint
Parliament which attracted attention. It is
also bringing out some regular periodical
publications like the Journal of Parliamen
tary Information, Abstracting Service,
Ato�ic News Dige�t, A�t1:3cts of Reports,
Mas1k Lekh Saar (m Hmd1) and Sansadiya
Patrika (in Hindi) .
I_ unde�tand that some Legislature Secre
tariats have also recently staned their
Research &: Reference Service. I wish them
all success. We should have regular arrange
ment for exchange of all of our publications
on a reciprocal basis. I would also suggest
that we should examine the question of co
ordination of activities so that there may be
no duplication of work.
I _may say a word about the Journal of
Parliamentary Information, · which is a
unique publication of its type in the East

tonftrence,
and which brings together all the Parlia·
mcntary procedures and practices that are
being continuously evolved in the ParJia.
ment and the various Legislatures in States
and elsewhere. I am glad to say that the
State �egi�lature . S�retariats are fully co
.
operatmg m prov1dmg matenal for pub)i.
cation in the Journal and I would also say
that we must continue these efforts in order
to make the Journal a great success.
You will be interested to know that the
Lok Sabha Secretariat has started this year
a new quarterly known as "Privileges
Digest", comprising not only news.items
about recent privilege cases hut also study
and examinauon of these cases in Parlia
ment and State Legislatures and in foreign
countries. Articles of interest on the subject
are also included. It is hoped that this
Quarterly will serve as a useful and handy
publication for consulting privilege cases of
precedent value.
Information and Publicity

A matter which deserves some <.:onsidcra·
tion is public relations. People must be:
kept fully informed about the anivit.ies of
Legislatures and effective liaison should
sub.,ist between the Legislature and the
Press. In the Lok Sabha Secretariat we
have set up a small Information and Publi·
city Section which issues hand.outs and
communiques in regard to the actidties of
the Parliament and its Committees.
Synchronizing with the conclusion of the
Fint Parliament an exhibition was f1eld in
the Parliament House in March this year.
The exhibition consisted of a number
of photographs, charts, graphs, Parliamen·
tary publications and photostat copies of
some of the rare documents showing the
landmarks in the constitutional evolution of
democracy in India. I hope similar exhibi
tions will be held in different States at
periodic intervals to acquaint the people
with the work and achievements of Legis·
laturcs.

De.coral.ion of Parliament House
I might say a few words about the decora
tion of Parliament House. The Artisu·
Sub-Committee ha., already approved about
50 smalJ.si1.e coloured sketches and full·size
pencil drawinbrs and the artists will soon be
painting them in full size on masonite
boards. When the work is complete, a
visitor to the Parliament House will find
�urals, portraits and statues depicting the
history of our country from ancient to
modern times. Four life-si1.e portraits of
Dr. Dadabhai Naoroji, Lokmanya Tilak,
Lala Lajpat Rai, and Pandit Motilal Nehru
presented by various organizations have
already been put up in the Central Hall of
the Parliament House. It has also been
decided to put up portraits of four mo11e
national leaders, namely, Sardar Patel,
Dr. Rabindra Nath Tagore, Shri C. R. Das
and Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya as soon
as they are ready.
I am glad to know that some State Legis
lature� have also taken steps to decorate
their buildings with portraits of national
'
leaders.
In its drive for effecting economy and
improving efficiency, the Lok Sabha Secre
tariat has undertaken the task of simplifying
the procedure and methods of work. An
Organisation and Methods Team has been
constituted for evaluating standards of per
fonnancell and conducting job analyses and
ensuring quality and quantity control.
In conclusion, I wish again to convey our
sincere thanks to the Speaker of the
Rajasthan Assembly and the Rajaathan
Government for having made excellent
arrangements for the Conference as also for
the great hospitality extended to us. I
thank you all for the patience and attention
with which you have heard me.

· Editorial Note
With this wue, we complete three years
.of our Journal. During this period, it has
· been our endeavour to give as much infor
mation as possible to our readers on all
aspects of Parliamentary practices and pro
cedures that are being currently evolved in
the Legislatures in India and abroad. It is
our constant aim and endeavour to improve
the Journal so as to make it more informa
tive and useful to all sections of our readers,
and any suggestions £Tom them in this con
nection will, therefore, be always welcome.

With the coming into being of the Second
Lok Sabha after the second General Elec
tions, a number of Parliamentary Com
mittees were re-elected. In this issue we
have included some of the speech� delivered
by the Speaker uid the Deputy Speaker
while inaugurating these Committees. We
have also included the full text of the
Chairman's. address to the 2,rd Conference
of Presiding Officers of Indian Legislatures
held in Jaipur in October.

••

We have reproduced in this iuue an
article entitled "The Ten Minutes Rule"
by P.A. Bromhead, Lecturer in Political
Theory and Institutions, Durham Univenity,
£Tom the Parliamentary Affairs. Our thanks
are due to the author uid the Editor of
Parliament"ry Affairs for their kind permis
sion to reproduce it in our Journal.
The Commonwealth Parliamentary Asso
ciation is holding its Conference in New
Delhi in the coming December. · With a
view to acquaint our readers with the aims
and activities of this Association and India's
participation and role in it, we have publish
ed in thi.s issue an article entitled "Inter
Parliamentary Relations" which, we hope,
will be of particular interest to our readers.
We take this opportunity of acknow
ledging the assistance that we have received
from the State Legislature Secretariats in
compiling the material contained in several
sections of the Journal.

··Boek Reviews

farUameat la r.lla 1,y ··W. H. Morris Jones
(Longmans; Green· &.· Co., . Loadon, New
York, Toronto 1957 ; pp. 417.. Ra. 251-)

The author who is at preaent Professor of
P�litical Theary-1 -and . ,J.-i4titutions -in .the
University of Durham, ·.a<.t.ed�as. a �utu
tion,al adviser on Lord Mountb.atten s . s�ff
during the tra�fer of power m .India .m
1947 and had thus occ;uion. to study at first
hand the· political and constit1,1tional
developments. �uring th�t �riod. . He had
also paid a v1s1t. to· India m· 1953-54 and
during his nine months' $tay here collected
material on the working of the Indian Par
liament and · the State Legislatures, and his
work is based on this. mateJial. and. the direct
observations made by him.

The work p�ins with the questi?n
whether the Indi"-n. expe1iment . at Pad,a
TJlentary democracy, and in.stituti�ns . ·WOU.ld
prove a suq:ess and delivei: ,tlte. goods to the
· Jndian people.. and with t!1� reply
�onclu�s:
"The ex�riment. is w9rlm1g �d .pa{lia·
f'!)ent;uy institutions . are mpre fi�ly atAb
lished in the way 9£.life of the. .InAial'\ peop�e
than . they are in that of . m.Jny a cotmtry .m
Europe."

�riod of British rule, parliamentary insti·
tutions were introduced in India. the nature
of experience gained by Indians in _Par)ia
mentary business in the pre-C',onstnuuon
days .ind the cirrnmst.lllc.es under wh"h .the
Constituent Assembly ultimately adopted
Parliamentary democracy for the Indian
Republic.
The nature of the relations between a
private member belonging to the ruling
party and, the government and between tJ1e
· government and the opposition are discussed
in the third chapter. A number of tables
and charts have been added to it to illustrate
tJ1e age, educational attainments, Legisla
tive experience, occupation etc. of the
Mem)>en and th� structure and composition
of the Central and State Governments
during 1947 to 1954.

The book is •divided into seven chapters
dealing res�tively wit� the nat�re of
Indian ..pol1tic;:s, . uie ,comqag ._.pf far.ijamcnt,
thC' House .and
. -the .Me�r. \ paues and
Pai;lfarr,i�nt, . pJOCeclure , and ··1,>rivilege.
officers and committees a,JJd the .adliarcment
of Parliament. The first chapter deals.• with
.. the charactaristio.. features- 9f {n�ian pol�ti,<;al
life. and-discUN�· @e ,omplex1ty of In�n
� politics, with·· ntference to the seyc-ral k�nds
of diversity present in ·the .Ind,ian soc.1.e�y.
the unity att.emptcd to be forge� . by , the
C.onstitution, the general . a,tt1tude. . to
. authority and :the secular . and . religtOU.S
'levels' of Indian politics.
The . second chapter . proceeds to.. Qµtllne
· ,the .several ltafJet,by which, during thc:.Jattr

1"11

The next 'chapter deals with the different
political parties and their organuation in
the legislatures. The chapter on . 'Procedure
and Privilege' describes the evolution of
financial and other procedure, a typical
Parliamentary day and the relations between
the two Houses and also refers to certain
cases of privilege that have occurred since
1950. The office of the Speak.er, and . his
sccretarJat, the financ,ial and other com
mittees are described in the . following
chapter, while tJ1e last one. gives an account
of the achievements of Parliament in the
: field of legislation and control of the, Execu
tive, and as a public forum drawing popular
attention
The · book also contains five appcndicea
giving extracts from the Indian Constitu
tion, the discussions of the farmer. Central
Assemblies after the Constitutional changes
of 1861, 1892, 1909, 1919 and 1952, the date,
of the sessions of the Central A.uembly from
1921 to 1955, the frequency of divisions and
voting figures and the Press .Objectio�e
Matter (Amendment) . Bill, . 195,, ,as ,a
-model.
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1 he work, as the author hinuelf says in
the preface, is mainly concerned with the
period since the inauguration of the new
Constitution in 1950 and the first general
elections of 1951-52, although use has been
made of information rdating lo the whole
period since 1947.

•
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'l1ae Approada to Self-Govenu11-t by S�r Ivor
Jennings (Published by the Syndics of
the Cambridge University Press, Cam
bridge, 1956, pp. �04, 16s.)
This work of Ivor Jennings is based on a
series of talks given by him over the B.B.C.
during 1956. The author, a well-known
authority on Constitutional Law had lately
been constitutional adviser to the Govern
ments of Ceylon and Pakistan, and the
B.B.C. in asking him to give these talks
hoped that the experiences in constitution
making gained by him in these Asian coun
tries would be helpful to other countries of
the Commonwealth approaching self.
government.
The book is principally concerned with
the practical problem of choosing the right
type of Constitution for a new country
which is about to govern itself for the
first time. The author has stressed the
fact that each country has its own special
problems which arc the result of its history,
customs and population and that in framing
its Constitution, all these factors should be
talt.cn into account. He adds that "every
people is unique" and "every country mi:·;t
have a Constitution to suit itself, a Coasti
tution made to measure, not one bought off
the rack."

The conclusive test for the grant of sell
government in colonial territories is not
whether politicians of ability could be found
in these countries' but whether the people
as a whole are ready for self-government
which means a good standard of civic res
ponsibility. He is not in favour �f pr?�idi�g
constitutional guarantees for mmonues m
a Bill of Rights, but would have measures
to ensure democratic elections, such as the
institution of an Election Commission and
the existence of an independent judiciary, to
safeguard democracy.
The author has dealt with at some length
the problem of replacing "imported" officials
in the administration by suitable local
people and the allied question of giving the
right kind of education and training to the
local population with a view to equipping
them for the task. So far as the Executive
government is concerned, the Cabinet system
of government, as being more flexible, is
preferred to the Presidential type.

In the last chapter the transition from
representative to responsible government is
dealt with and the author expresses the
opinion that resr?nsiblc government to be
given in the initial stages may be limited in
scope. Various methods of limiting self
government have been discussed, viz., divi
sion of subjects of government, legislative
control by the Head of State, association of
elected members of the legislature with the
processes of government, etc.

•
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Beldad tlae Preadeatt A Snacly of kecative
08lce ApadN by Edward H. Hobbs
(Public: Affairs Press, Wuhin?ton, D. C.
pp, 248, $ 4 . 50)
This is an account of the Executive
agencies of the President of the United
States based on first-hand observation and
extensive research on the subject. The
author, who is Associate Director for Public
Administration Research and Associate Pro
f. �ol!tical �ience at the University
fessor_ o
o.f Mus1ss1pp1 has given up-to-date informa
tion �bout the growth, organisation and
functions of these agencies with particular
reference to the development in recent
ycan.

He says that in countries where there are
complex plural societies, it is ncces.sary to
create a national patriotism which overrides
communal loyalties and that "if prossiblc
one should avoid communal electorates,
though it is often politically necessary to
have them." As a first step towards commoa
loyalty, he urges inter-communal co
operation where every community i, allow
ed to play it.a pan in national development.

203

Boolt Review$
The Executive Office of the President was
established by the late President Roosevelt
in 1939 soon after the outbreak of the last
War, in order to provide for himself "an
appropriate instrument to which he might
delegate authority and responsibility" so
that he can "reserve his time and energy
for the major responsibilities" of his office.

The book provides valuable information
about tl1e Executive machinery working
behind the President and will i>c found
useful for both the layman and the expert.

. The Bureau of the Budget is the largest
and the most highly organised, and is the
managerial backbone of the Executive
Office. Its main function is to review
departmental recommendations for legisla
tion having a bearing on fiscal requirements,
to hold estimates hearings and to fix budget
ceilings for the departments.

Tbe Development of die Tnuary-1-..1,-.
by Stephen B. Baxter (Longman,, Green
and Oo., London, New York, Toronto,
1957, pp. 301, Price 45 sh.)

The National Resources Planning Board
is the agency for surveying the natural
resources of the country and to recommend
to the President and the Congress long
term plans and programmes for the wise
utilisation of these resources.
The \Vhitc House Office is meant to
attend to the personal and public relations
work of the President and takes precedence
over the other units in the Executive Office.
The Council of Economic Advisers advises
the President of national economic policies,
apprl',ises the various programmes and acti
vities of the Federal Government and gives
timely information regarding ernnomic
developments anrl trends.
Tjle National Security Council has the
important function of "advising the Presi
dent with respect to the integration of
domesuc, foreign and military policies
relating to the national security."
The historical background to the develop
ment of all these agencies, their organisation
and structure, their activities and inter
relations are all dealt with in detail by the
author, as also a description of the various
offic� of Emergency Mobilisation.
The last chapter is devoted to the
machinery under President Eisenhower who
"has worked particularly hard to strengthen
and streamline the structure of the Executive
Office."

•

•

•
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This is an account of the growth of the
British Treasury during the period 16601702. It has been compiled from original
records like those of the Public Record Office
and the British Museum, the Reports of the
Historical Manuscripts Commission, the
Journals of the House of Commons and the
Calendar of Treasury Books and Statt
Papers.
The work is broadly divided into two
parts, the first part dealing with the Treasury
at the highest level. giving an account of the
Lord Treasurer, the Treasury Board and
the relations between the Treasury and the
rest of the administration, while the second
part deals with the agencies subordinate to
the Lord Treasurer.
The relations between the King and his
Trea:ury and those between the Treasury
and die other branches of Government are
disrnssed in two chapters. The author
sums up these relations as follows:
"The degree of effectiveness of Treasury
control varied, and in no case
could the Treasury itself withstand
the determined wishes of the King.
The King's freedom of action
might be limited by statutes which
the Treasury had to enforce . . . . . .
but on matters of policy and on
questions. of specific cxpenacs every
rule depended ultimately on the
will of the King. If he wished to
go bankrupt. the Treasury could
not stop him. The Treasury ob
tained in relation to the depan
ments the right of informatioa aad
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in relation to the King the right of
warning. It could play the role of
Cassandra, but nothing more."
ln conclusion, the author states that the
deve.lopment of the Treasury from 1660 to
1702 was "undoubtedly administrative and
not constitutional." The s:eady expansion of

the Treasury's busi�s counted for m<lre in
the long run than the enlargement of its
formal powers. In its main features, the
Treasury system reached maturhy in 1676
and any weaknesses discernible in it there
after were to be attributed to the Govern
ment as a whole and were not peculiar to the
Treuury.
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Tbe Appropriation Bill, 1957
aa;9.57
18-9-57
The Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 1957
The Approprialion {Vole on Account) Bill, 1957
118-9-57
18-9-57
The Kerala Appropriation Bill, 1957
19-3-57
The F'UWlce Bill, 1957
119-9·57
The Appropriation (Railway,) Bill, 1957
119-9-57
The Prevention ot Cocruption (Amendment) Bill, 1957
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The Kerala Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1957
The Appropriation (Railway,) Vote on Account Bill, 1957
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The Sea C111toma (Amendment) Bill, 1956
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11·4·57
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4-6-57
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4-6-57
The Copyright Bill, 1955
4-6-57
The Appropriation (No. 9) Bill, 1957
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The lndu,trial Diapulel (Amendment) Bill, 1957
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!. .......::._�.--'---'---'--·...:..--'-----'---6-"-
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...............

'l'he Bombay Local Board, \Ku1cb Arc.o).(Amendmen1) Bill, 1957
2, 'l'he Hyderabad Oi11rict Buard (Boinbay Amendment) Bill, 1957.
!· The Bombay Diltrict Municipal Corporation (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
The Bombay Local Board (Kutch Area) (Second Amendment) Bill, 1957.
5· The Sir Sartonjacob Boronetcy (Repcalina) Bill, 1957.
6. The Hyderabad Public Security Meuurct (Ami,ndment) and Supplemental Pl'ovilliona lill, 1957.
7. The Salct Tax (Validation of Appointments of Olliccn and Proceedinga) Bill, 1957.
8. The Hyderabad District Municipalities (Bombay Amendment) Bill, 1957.
9. 'The Bombay Oi1trict Municipal and Municipal Borough, (Saurashtra Al'ea) (Amendment) Bill, 1957,
I,

..

Ktra.

TI,e Koodahnanic�um l>evuwom Proclamation (Amendment) Bill, 1957.

Mellr:,G l'ruesl,

M. P. C,.,..ation of C'.ommi11ion1, Bill, 1956.

The Bombay J..ocal Board, (My,ure) Amendmenl Bill, 1957.
1,

The l'unjah Puhlic Service Comminion (Additional Functions) (Amendmr:nt) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 8 -Pl.A u
19$7),

a. The Punjab New Capital (Periphery) Control (Amendment) Bill, 1957. (Bill No. 9-PLA of ·1957).
:,. The Punjab Court of Ward (Validation of Ellerciac of Powen) Bill, 1957, (Bill No. 14-PLA of 1957),

The Indian Forest (Bombay Amendment) Bill, 1957.
The Kerala Private forntt (Auu,nption ol Managemmt) Bill, 1957,
The, Rajuthan Rclirl of Agricultural lndebtedneu Bill, 1957.

c- ,,, :

The Bombay Prohibition olSimultaneo111 Membr.nhip Bill, 1957.
M-'i.,,, l'ru11A
M. P. 1.-,giJlative AMe,nbly J'revc,ntiun of l)iaqualification (Amcndmi,nt) Bill, 1957.
The Punjab State v.,ri•lat11� (Vacation of Seata) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. �-PLA of 19.57)
/tafaJI"""
,. The Rajuthan LegiJlative Auc:mbly (Officers & Mc,mben Emolumcnu) Amendment Bill, 1957.
11. Thr. Rajaathan L<1tlalative Aaacmbly (Ollicera & Membcra Emolumi,n11) Bill, 1957.
,. The Rajaathan Mini.aten' Salarir.a (Amendment) Jill 1957.
•Thr. Appendi" includN information received upto 3111 Oct. from Statea.
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Aflpendices
Ut111, Prai,s/t
U. P. Stai., Legillaturc Mcrnbcn (Prevention of DiaqualilicatiODI) (Amcodmea
t) Bill, 1957.
I 1c
'.

...

The A ndhra Pradesh Gr.ncral �at... Tax llill, 1957.

'

·rhc Sauruh•r• Rent Control (Amend ment) Bill, 1957.

x,,..
1.
2,
3·
4.

The Kr.rat.. Surchargr. on Taxrs Bill, 1957.
The M�dru Mctlium Cotton Mill Cloth (Sales 'Cax) kcpeal Bill, 1957.
The ·rravancorc-Cochin (;.,nr.ral Sal,,. Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
The ·rrava11c:orr-Cochi11 111,nlvcncy ( Amrndmr.nt) Bill 1957.
Th,· Myaurr Sal.,. Tax (Amendment) Hill. 1957.

l'r,njnb

r.

l'lu, l'unjah l'rulrsai,,.,,. Tra,1.... c,.11;11){• ""J •:mpl,.yme11t• Tuation (Amcndrnt•nti .Bi.II, 1957 (Bill No. t PLA of 1957).
i. The Punjab Gr.nr.ral Sal... Tax (Extf'ntion ) Bill 1!157 (Bill No. 6-PLA of 1!157),
:1, Th,· l'unjah Cooperative Land MortJ(ag<" flank, Bill 11157 (Hill Nu. �:1-l'LA of 1957).
4· Th, Punjab Prnf<·..ior,., Callinii• an,I Employm.-nt• Tuation (S...-ond AmMdmf'nt) Hill, 1!157·(Bill No. 19PI.A of l!l.�7)·

......._.

The K.aja.ihan Salr• Tax (Amending Hncl bxtcnding) Hill, 19:,7•
KITnln

r. The Krrala Univeniry Hill.
"· The Krrala faluration Hill.

P1111jnh

'fhr Punjab Univrnity (Amcndrnent) Bill, 1957 (tlill Nu. 7-l'l.A uf 19�7).
2. Tiu· Pr,..,, & Rr,ri•trntiun uf llook, (Punjab Amendment) Bill, 19!17 (Bill No. 13-PLAof 1957).
I.

,.

A,u(h,a

:•·

�.

The Andhra l'radesh A11propdation Dill, 1957.
Th� ;\·nclhr1< Prad�,h Consolid1<ted Fund (Withdrawal of Mone)") Bill, 1957.
The Artdhra Prndrsh Paym�nt of Salarif'I and Removal of Di.qualifications (Andhra Pndnb Amendment)
Rill, 1957.

Bombay
I.
The Bomlw<y Chugcd Expenditure Bill, 1957.
2. The Hyderabad Agricultural Income Tu (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
3· The Bombay Sales Tax Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
The llumbay Appropriation (Vote on Account ) .Bill, 1957.
5· . �e Bombay (Supplementary) Approp,'iation Bill, 1957.
6. The Cential Provinces and Bcrar Sales Tu (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
7. The Hyderabad A,rricultural lnc.omc Tax (Second Amendment) Bill, 1957,
8. The Bombay Appropriation Bill, 1957.
9. The Bombay Sales Tax (Ammdmcnt) Bill, 1957.
rn, Tbc Bonabay finan,c and lh� D9mbay ft>�rcMC: nt Stamp Duties (Amendment) Rill, '9)7·
I L The Bombay (S<,cond Supplementary ) Appropri.ation Bill, 1957.

•·

Kn,Jn
1. The Kerala Appropriation (No. 1) Bill 1957.
.a, Th<' Payment of SalariN aqd Allowances (Aracndmcnt) Bill, 1957.

· 11T

]oumol of Parliamentary Information
5. The K.era1a Contiqency FUAd Bill, 1957.
+- The Kerala Appropriation (No. •) .Bill, 1957.
5- The Kerala Appropriation (No. 3) .Bill, 1957.

,.,..,.,. ,.,....

1. M. P. AppN1priation Bill, 1956.
a. M. P. Con� Fund Bill, 1956.

1. Tbe Myaore Contingency Fund Bill, 1957.
•· The Myaore Appropriation Bill, 1957.
5. Tbe My,ore Appropriation (Vole oa Account) Bill, 1957.
1. Tbe Punjab Appropriation (No. 1) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 3-PLA ol 1957).
a. The Punjab Appropriation (No. a) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. aa-PLA ol 1957).
t . Tbe R.ajutban Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1957.
a. The R.ajuthan Finance (Acricultural Income tax) Bill, 1957.
5. The R.ajutban Appropriation (No. 1) Bill, 1957.

Ua.Pr.duA

1. U. P. Apl)ropriat.ion (Secocd Supplementary ) 1956-57 Bill, 1957.
a. U. P. Appropriation (Vote on Acco11nt) Bill, 1957.
3. U. P. Appropriation (R.eculalionlo(Eaceaa 1952•5!) Bill, 1957.

........

1. The Kerala Maternity Bill, 1957.
ll, The Kerala Anatomy, Bill, 1957.
Tbe R.ajutban Vaccination Bill, 1957.

1. Tbe Hyderabad Tenancy and Acricultural Landa (Andhra Pradesh Amendment) Bill, 1957.
a. The Andhra Pradeab Mica Bill, 1957.
1.
ll,
3.
+5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Al..,.

Tbe Bombay Mqed Tenitoriea Uld Area, (Jasin Abolition) (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
The Bombay Tenancy and Agricultural Land, (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
The Saurubtra Barli:hali Abolition (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
Tbe Hyderabad AJricultural Debton R.elid (Bombay Amendment) Bill, 1957.
The Bombay Merged Territoriea (Ankhadla Tenure Abolition and the Bombay Ma-pd Territorie1 Matdarl
Tenure Abolition) (Amendment) llill, 1957.
The Saurubtra &atatei Acquilition (Amendment) ·aill, 1957.
The Bombay Tenancy and Agricultural Land, (5-nd Amendment) Bill, 1957.
Tbe Hyderabad Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
Tbe Bombay Mqed Tenitoriea Mwcellaneoua Alienalioaa Abolitioo (Amcadmait) Bill, 1957.
The Travaacore-Cocbin Land Tu (Amendment) Bill, 1957.

PnluA

1.
•·
5.
+-

M. P. Ileclamation or Land (Bxtentioa to Bbopal Rqlon) Bill, 1956.

The Bombay Tenancy (Suapcmloa ol Provulou and Amendment) Bill, 1957.
Tbe My,ore Tenancy (Amendment and Continuance olTeaaaciea) Bill, 1957.
Tbe Coors Tcnanta Bill, 1957.
The Hyderabad and Madru Areu Tenancy (Suapcmioa al Prcmoior1(and:Amenchnmt) BID, 1957.
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A.ppendices
1 . The Punjab Comolidation o( Land Procecdinp {Validation) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 4-PLA or 1957),
2. The Punjab Land Revenue (Surcharge) (Amcndmenl) BiU, 1957 (Bill No. 12-PLA ol 1957),
3. The Puajab Utilintion ol Landa (Amendment) Bm, 1957 (llill No. 18-PLA ol 1957).
f. The Punjab Resumption orJagin Billi, 1957 (Bill No. 31-PLA of 1957),

a.,;.-..

Marwar Patta Ordinance (Repeal} Bill, 1957.

Utur p,,_,,1,
1. The U. P. Coneolidation of Holdinp (Amendment) Bill, 1957.
•· U. P. Laad Ref'ormt (Evacuee Land) Bill, 1957.

1. The Kcrala Stay of Eviction proceeding, Bill, 1957.
2. The Code of Civil Procedure (Kerala Amendment) Bill, 1957.
S· The Kcrala Stay of Eviction Procecdinp (Amendment) BiU, 1957.
The Bombay General ClaUICI {Amendment) Bill, 1957.
The Punjab Laws (Extention No. r) Bill 1957 (Bill No. 3-PLA ol 1957).
J.
2. The Punjab Laws (Extention No. 2) Bill 1957 (Bill No. 1 1-PLA of 1957),
3. The Punjab Laws (Extenrion No. 3) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 20-PLA of 1957)
4. The Court Fees (Puajab \: nendment) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 31-PLA o( 19.57).

R4i1U""'1t

1 . The Rajuthan Laws (Extcntion) Bill, 1957.
2. The Rajuthan Civil Couru Laws (Extention) Amendment Bill, 19.57.

Uuo, Pradlslt

Provincial Small CaUIO Cowu (U.P.) (Amendment) Bill, 1957.

Lalleu
The Hyderabad Induatrial Pundl Rulct (Andbra Pradcth Amendment) Bill, 1957
1 . The Punjab Oouon Ginning and Prcaing Pactorico (Amendment) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 10-PLA ol 1957),
2. The Industrial OiJput�.s (Punjab Amendment) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 28-PLA of 1957),
3. The Industrial Di,putea {Amendment & Miscellaneoua Proviaiona) (Punjab Amendment) Bill, 19.57 (IMII
No. 28-PLA of 1957).

u1,.,.,.,..,,,.
1. U.P. lndu1trial Dispute, (Amendment and Milcellaneou1 Proviai
a. U. P. Labour Welfare (Amendment) Bill, 1957.

om)

Bill, 1957.

1 . The Bombay Corneal Gr.run, llill, 1957.
1. The Bombay Abolition of Whipping Bill, 1957.
1.
2.
5.
4.

The Punjab Urban Rent kt'ltnction (Amendment) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 1�PLA ol 1957).
The Punjab Abolition otWhipping Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 15-PLA of 1957).
The Punjab Backward Cl-ct (Grant otLaws ) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 17-PLA ol 1957).
The Sikh Gurdwaru (Amendment) Bill, 1957 (Bill No. 19-PLA of 1957).
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Name al the State

Admi- Acri· Con.- Eco- Edu• Fin· Hea• Land Lecal Labour Social Trui• Total
nilcu). ti.tu- nomic cati• aacial 1th
lpOl1
tration ture tioul
oul

ADclhra
Bombay

•

9

K.en1a

Madhya Pradeab
MJWON:

Pwijab
a.jutbui
Uttar Pradeab

'

'

•

•
I

'

II

•

5

'
•
'
'

a

•

9

•
I

•The Appendis containl iAl'ormation n:ceived upto 9111 October 1957 &om States.
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